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THE
 

Hea,l:thy 

GENERATION 
GAME 

indeled is the gradual 

Norwich Union English Chompionships
 

Retaining men's singles title hoJde:r, T'revor Taylor, receives the solid 
Stilve'!" 50th Anniversary Trophy of the Gue,rnlsley T.T,.A., won by England 
in the Channel Isles laslt May. Presenting the award is John M,cD:onne'll, 
Public Relations M,an:ageir, Nor'wich Un:ion Insurance Groupl. 

infiltration of new generati'on pl,ayeirs 
into the establilshed seni,oir ranks. 

Granted only two of our top boys 
halve been included in the ne!w senior 
ranking I!ist-co'mpiled purely for the 
benefit of open tournamlent refere,es 
concerned with seeding, and based 
on tourna,m1ent re/sults - but, more 
i,mportanft, othelrs a,re kno/cking at 
the doolr. 

David Alderson, with the advan
tag1e of being a melmber o,f the 
Q,rmesby club, hats been front stage 
for some tilme no,w and should 
reaUy be e:stabliished a:mong the 
front runner's in the seni!or fielld. 

From othe,r areas than Teesside, 
ho,weveir, ilt is an enc,oura,ging sign 
that B,irmingha,m's Dels,mond Douglas 
and Paul DalY of Soham, Ca,mbridge
shilre, should have broken through 
to the extent of beling aftor-ded 
specia,1 a/wards at the conclusion of 
the N'orwiich Uni,on EngHsh Cham
p i1onshi:p,s,. 

Accompli:shmlents on that occa.sion 
wel"e in respelet of seni,or scalps 
taken, in best of five sets, against 
ranked senilolr oPPo,siiti,on. 

Such perfo,rmance,s are hea,rtening, 
to sa,y the Ilealst, and a continuity of 
such breakthroughs wiU doubtless 
be to the Ullrti:mate benefit of an 
England now I'a,gg:ing some:what in 
European and world spheres. 
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Stalemate
 
Broken
 

by John Woodford 

All supporters of English table 
tennis at Crystal Palace were hoping 
that Trevor Taylor's triumph in 
~etaining his title in the men's singles 
final at the National Sports Centre 
was the beginning of the end. The 
end that is, of the stalemate between 
the E.T.T.A. and Taylor, that slim 
man from Hitchin and latterly of 
O,rmesby of course! 

Since then, our hopes have been 
reali!ed. Taylor has received his 

that Taylor's short-term theory that 
membership of the national squad 
would result in loss of earnings can 
be successfully countered by the 
opposite theory that his absence froln 
the England team for much longer 
could lead to an even greater financial 
loss over the long term. 

Looking back now at the draw
sheets, Taylor's progress to the final 
was not as smooth as Denis Neale's 
efforts. Laurie Landry is probably 
not a potential champion's favourite 
opponent for Round 1. However, 
Taylor got over Laurie's tenacity 15, 
15, 11 and then past Ian Robertson 
15, 11, 5. Against the little-known 
(in the South) wiles of Alan Fletcher, 
Taylor was nearly involved in a five
gamer just holding out 12, -17, 10, 
20. And then it was three close games 
with last year's shock finalist David 
Alderson going on to a fourth game, 
won in a canter by Taylor at 9. 

Tony Clayton had rather a better 
tournament at the Palace than usual. 
He is, a pla:ye~ who frankly, has 
failed to impress me on a number of 
occasions but I must admit he was 
up near the winning post in all three 

rewards, inclusion in the squad for events this time. However, polishing 
Cardiff and Sarajevo and a No. 1 his game admirably for the impending 
England ranking. Dare we now hope collision with Neale, Taylor made 
further? - that having broken the few errors against Clayton. 
deadlock, he can save England from N l' h fi . . . ~ ea e s progress to t e nal was a 
relegatIon In the European League. _. Jot easier than the journey of the 

Spectators early on Friday ~Qqrt' 'proverbial pilgrim 
came to the conclusion that the ~~~y: ';iwins over P'aul 
thing that was not slim about 'Ftevot" .Nigel Eckersley 
Taylor was his chances of retaining Chandler (Surrey 
the title . . . let us hope fervently' Warren (Surrey) 

- three-straight 
Shirley (Bucks.), 
(Cheshire) , Roger 
and then 'Connie' 
in the quarters, 

earning a semi-final meeting with Alan 
Hydes, another player from the 
middle of the England rankings who 
played it tight throughout the tourna
ment. Again, hardly varying his 
game, Neale took adequate care of 
Hydes 19, 15, 16. 

THE FINAL 

The last round carried a suggestion 
of a meeting of the star gladiators. 
Taylor realised after they were square 
at 2-2 that he had to pile on the 
pressure and he did just that with 
good effect. Probably the most 
marked game in T'aylor's favour was 
the third which he won at 21-10 and 
then surprisingly asked for the five
minute break but, had he elected to 
play on, Neale might have called for 
the break Denis came back in the 
fourth very strongly as we have seen 
him do so often in the past to win 
22-20. In the fifth, as calm as ever 
(this nlust be one of Taylor's greatest 
assets), the younger man seemed to 
have energy to spare as Neale visibly 
wilted. Again, remembering that 
Taylor enjoys the advantage of being 
left-handed, he really piled on the 
pressure to Neale's backhand. Neale 
tried stepping back a pace to counter 

Cover Ph.oto.yraplt . 
England's D'enis Neale takes pos

session of the British Europ,e.an Air
ways Commemorative Tropby at 
Bolton on Jan. 12. Making the pre
sentation on behalf of B.E.A. is Mr. 
Charle'S Stuart, Dire'ctor Super One
Eleven Division. 



A smiling firslt time winner of the womlen's sling~,e:s event, Mrs. Jill 
Hammersle:y, receives her awards from E.T.T.A. P'res1iden,t, A. !(. "Bill" 
Vint, O.B.E. 

with his famous half-volley blocking 
shots (unusually described by one 
national press columnist as ({jabs") 
but familiarly, with the heat really 
on those returns could not make the 
end of the table, such was the 
measure of top-spin applied by the 
champion as he raced home to a 
popular victory plus the bumper £100 
cheque. 

POOR RESPONSE 
I thought the low entry of 32 

women for the championship of 
England was a pretty poor response, 
but at least there was only one 
scratching, a noteable one, the 
absence of Judy Heaps, a 'flu victim, 
leaving an easier path for Judy 
Williams. 

As in the men's singles, the two 
top seeds Jill H amme:rsley and 
Karenza Mathews reached the final. 
Note that these girls are the only two 
accustomed to playing best-of-five 
regularly in contin~ntal tournaments. 
My choice of the most improved 
player ,vas Diane Court who excelled 
to put out Lesley Radford in Round 
2 and then Sue Howard in the 
quarters at 20 in the fourth. 

After Linda Howard had disposed 
of the ambitio~s Sussex No. 2 Sue 
Kavallierou, I must admit I was 
surprised to see the Surrey girl go 
down comparatively easily to Judy 
Williams. Also I noticed that the 
Berkshire girl Karen Mashford did 
extremely well to lead Karenza 
Mathews 2-1 before the Middlesex 
international's'top-spin machine took 
control to win the last two 6 and 9. 

But Jill Hamme,rsleiY was showing 
no chinks in her defeillislive armour. 
Going through LaDicalshire's bright 
hope Susan Lis,le 14, 6, 7 was the 
firslt s,i~ Ithat this could be Jill's year 
and so it proved. The quarte'rs still 
showed Jill at he:r bels,t with a 7, 8, 6 
over Surrey's Judy Vass,. 

Meanwhile, Karenza was forced to 
keep on piling on that top-spin for 
game after game against the defence 
of both Shelagh Hession in the 
quarters and then Judy Williams in 
the semis. Now that is a tough 
physical assignment for anyone and 
then the even more daunting prospect 
of tackling an on-form Mrs. Ham
mers.ley on the following day. The 
story of that final is a short one
Jill defended just as well as she had 
done the previous day making very, 
very few errors. In fact only 38 in 
all, whilst collecting the necessary 63 
points to give her a convincing first
ever English championship. 

HAPPY MARRIAGE? 
The newly-founded relationship 

between English table tennis and the 
Norwich Union Insurance Group as 
our new sponsors came under test at 
Crystal Palace and I venture to say 
the result was very harmonious. 

A number of executives of the 
Norwich Union including their Public 
Relations Manager, Mr. John 
McDonnell, who presented the prizes 
a t the finals, were on the viewing 
balcony on all three days of the 
championships in company with the 
officers of the E.T.T.A. from president 
Bill Vint, chairman Charles Wyles, 

deputy-chairman George Yates, trea
surer Tom Blunn and members of the 
Management Committee. 

RISING STA.RS 
One of the great attractions of the 

English tournament since its birth 
has been giant-killing by the up-and
coming young players. Some years 
ago it was the 15-year-old Chester 
Barnes moving up that led to the 
Fleet Street contingent grabbing some 
massive head-lines, regrettably rarely 
seen today since Barnes's hey-days. 
Last year David Alderson led us to 
believe that he might be the next 
usaviour" of England's pride. 

This year we enjoyed a double
injection of hope after watching Cam
bridgeshire's Paul Day and Warwick
shire's D'esmond Douglas collecting 
scalp after scalp. Could Day and 
Douglas be wearing the Neale-Barnes 
laurels by the time the 1977 World 
Championships are held in England? 

Predictions would be foolish, 
espe~cial1y with the O;rmesby club still 
churnin-g, out young star's, by the car
lOiad~ but I am sure of one thing, if 
D'ay ,and Doug;las were by some 
miracle able to enljoy Ormiesby-s,tyle~ 

facilities, O:nnesby coaching and 
Orm,esby pra.ctic'e with the Nea:lets and 
the Talylors, then we might get some!
whe\re! 

Day's display of swash-buckling 
courage and concentration was well 
beyond his 14 years of life. After a 
tremendous battle with uLes" 
Haslam, the Jamaican giant was 

floored at 19 in the fifth; then a 
brief encounter with Kent's Clive 
Morris saw the village lad frorn 
Soham provide the most exciting 
scores of the championships-how he 
can (t come again' , after being two 
games in arrears is astounding. Brown 
looked set for victory after winning 
14 and 17, but then sheer guts took 
Day through 24-22, 22-20, 24-22!! 
In the quarter-finals it took Alan 
Hydes only three games of mainIy 
brainwork, to beat the lad, but what 
a run! 

Desmond Douglas, the pride cf 
Birmingham was a late, late entry, 
only getting in by virtue of taking a 
vacant berth. After sailing through 
the qualifying competition he 
trounced Lancashire's young hope 
Donald P'arker in three games and 
then took out the No. 3 seed Nicky 
Jarvis, at 14 in the fifth! 

What a re:ward fo,r D,es,mond-in 
the England squad for bOlth Cardiff 
and Sarajevo-,thank goodness for the 
piece of sanity thalt allowed the B,ir
mingham lad to take the scratched 
plalyer's p1la.ce ! 

And then ano1;her Ormesby lad, 
Jimmy W'alker, hit the deck as 
Douglas, now in his last year as a 
junior swept on. Again, it needed the 
considerable experience of an England 
middle-ranked man to beat him-this 
tinle Tony Clayton fitted the require
ments, but then Douglas was only 
three points from taking Clayton to 
a fifth game. 

continued on next page 
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All eyes on the men's doubles trophy, here heJd by DeniS! Neale the 
defeated men's singles finalist, with his pa,rtn\e:r and conquero,r T;e,vor 
l'aylor. ' 

NO,N-COMPREHENSIVE 
Trying to report comprehen,sively 

the happ'eDings of a 12-table tournai· 
me11jt is a thanklelsls task at the best 
of times; on this occasion, being Press 
O:fficerand also reporting for a 
national newspla.per on the Frida,y, I 
missed quite a lot of the play; so 
pI\ease bea:r with me if you find 
omissionls of se'emingly important 
events! 

DOUBLES 
The combination of the men's 

slin,gles ~a1isJts into a men's doubles 
vair looked unbeatable on paper and 
so it proved at the end. It was yet 
another good day for the well-known 
pair Laurie Landry and T'ony 
Clayton. They advanced to the final 
over the No. 2 seeds Alan Hydes and 
IJes Haslam in four action-packed 
games. 

. One of the most thrilling clashes 
In the event was the surprise win of 
the Kent pair Andy Mitchell and Ray 
'rilling. They disposed of Mike Johns 
and "Connie" Warren at 20 in the 
fifth. Another shock was the defeat 
of Alan Ransgm.e and David Alderson 
in Round 3 by the Leicester'shire pair 
Newman and Randell 9 11 22 
Another pair of stalw~rts 'Tony 
P'iddock and Henry Buist had a great 
tussle to reach the quarters when they 
took out the youngsters Andrew 
Barden and Paul Day 7, 23, -26,21. 

The women's doubles was almost 
a mini-event with only fourteen pairs. 
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Now becoming established as an 
international combination Karen,za 
Mathews and Linda Howard made 
few errors in their progress to the final 
putting out Elaine Tarten and 
Gillian Taylor in three with only a 
bit more trouble along the way when 
Diane Court and Lesley Radford took 
them to 18 in the fifth. 

So the shock that didn't quite 
happen in the top half made way for 
a minor surprise (for some) when 
the No. 2 seeds Jill Hammersley and 
Sue Howard went down at 17 in the 
fifth to Judy Williams and Shelagh 
Hession. In the final Linda and 
Karenza just held on to prevent more 
than thr'ee games winning 21-9, 
22-20, 23-2l. 

MIXED 

Linda HOlw'ard's qualities as a 
doubles player are now beginning to 
show in tournaments everywhere. No 
surprise therefore that teamed up with 
an on-form Alan Hydesl, they were 
the mixed doubles winners at the 
Palace. 

But let's glance through the draw 
and see where the giants tumbled. 
The pair I might have picked to win, 
Trevor Taylor and Jill Hammersley 
fell down as early as Round 2 to the 
al:-out aggression of Mike Johns and 
DIane Court, proving again that with 
the odd exceptions the finest doubles 
combination is all-out, accurate 
attacking by both players. If there's 
a woman player about who can hit 
hard and keep it on the table that's 
the one for mixed doubles. 

Having said that of course, we all 
know how defensive pairs, best 
example Sam Ogundipe and Judy 
Williams-can snarl up almost any 
pair at times. Judy and Sam got past 
Lesley and P'eter Radford in five 
games but then found Tony Clayton 
and Sue Howard too much for them, 
again over the full distance. 

In the top quarter, Denis Neale 
and Karenza Mathews proceeded 
through to the semis without too 
much bother, but there they met 
their match, once more over five 
games, floored eventually by the win
ners but the second bouquet must go 
to the losing finalists Clayton and 
S~e Howard for their four-game 
VIctory over that power-pair Johns 
and Diane Court. 

CONSOLATION EVENTS 

Hats off once again to probably the 
most competent veteran in the country 
today, D'erek Schofield. Showing his 
usual tenacity and unlimited energy 
he made his way to the final via 
Cooper (Kent), Muhr (Cambs.), 
Kitchener (Suffolk), Walsh (Surrey) 
and then an easy semi-final win over 
Lancashire's great hope for the 
future Donald Parker. 

In the final, Schofield was faced by 
the most unshakeable veter'an in the 
South, Gordon Chapman, the man 
who still manages to get into the 
Surrey second team (not the 
v~terans)! at ~he age of-changed my 
mInd, I won t reveal it! Chapman 
won the first 18 in the final but the 
man from Cheshire came ~gain to 
de~eat the Surrey stalwart 11, 15. A 
qUIck glance at Chapman's progress 
through the draw shows that his 
scalps included Jemmett -12 17 11 
Shirley 20, -12, 18 and Brigg~ CKent) 
17, -14, 20. In the semis Chapman 
excelled once more to stop Peter 
Radford 

And so finally to the women's con
solation singles-winner Sus,an Lisle 
whose early task was to take out 
Janet Hellaby 10, 21. After that no 
tro~ble at all, even in the final 
agaInst !hat staunch campaigner who 
never gIves up, Jean Williams of 
Buckinghamshire. Youth beat 
experience on this occasion with the 
Lancashire lass hitting too hard 
winning 12, 13. ' 

'mE ORGANISATION

I thought the tournament committee 
under organiseI' Geoff Daniels did a 
superb job from start to finish. The 
electronic communication· equipment 
was clearly a great help. On thepro~ 

gramming side, I was a little bit 
concerned that the ·Saturday morning 
programme of mainly mixed doubles 
was somewhat anti-climatic. 

Perhaps consideration might be 
g!ven next year to uriloading the 
jam-packed late Friday night show of 
a couple of the semi-finals so that the 
interest is kept smooth-flowing right 
to the end. 

Last but not least, words of praise 
for the fine work carried out by the 
umpires under the skilled leadership 
of Doreen Stannard. 

RESULTS: 

Men/ s Singles: ROtund 3: 
D.	 Neale (Yorks) bt R. Chandler (Surrey) 

17, 21, 12; 
C.	 J. Warren (Surrey) bt A. R. Piddock 

(Kent) 23, -20, ~18, 8, 12; 
P	 E. Day (Cambs) bt D. W. Brown (Essex) 

-14, -17, 22 20, 24; 
A.	 W. Hydes (Yorks) bt A. Martin (Yorks) 

13, 11, 17; 
D.	 pouglas (Warwks) bt 1. Walker (Yorks) 

18, -14, 8, 20; 
L.	 A. Clayton (Yorks) bt S. A. Smith (Essex) 

12, 6, 16; 
D.	 Alderson (Yorks) bt M. Johns (Ches)
 

9, 20, 19;
 
T.	 Taylor (Yorks) bt A. Fletcher 12, ..17, 

10, 20. 
Qu.arter-finals:
 
Neale bt Warren 12, 17. 13;
 
Hydes bt Day 21, 11, 12;
 
Clayton bt Douglas ~11, 15, 10, 18;
 
Taylor bt Alderson 19', 19...20, 9.
 
Semi-finals~ 

NEALE bt Hydes 19, 15. 16;
 
TAYLOR bt Clayton 17, 8. 15.
 
Finial:
 
TAYLOR bt Neale ~10, 17, 10, ~20, 13.
 
Women's Sin:gles: Round .3:
 
J.	 p. Hammersley (Bucks) bt S. M. Lisle 

(Lanes) 14, 6, 7;
J. A. Vass (Surrey) bt B. Bird (Kent)

9 ~15, 13, ..11, 11; 
S.	 A. Howard (Surrey) bt S. Broadbent 

(Yorks) 19. 16, 14; 
D.	 Court (Middx) bt L. Radford (Essex) 

12, ..16, 16, ..14, 16; 
L.	 C. Howard (Surrey) bt S. M. Kavallierou 

(Sussex) 13, 13. 13;
J	 Y. Williams (Sussex) bt S. Hamilton 

(Middx) 8, 14, 11: 
S.	 M. Hession (Essex) bt J E. Ellis 

(Kent) ~19, 17, 15, 16; . 
K.	 Mathews (Middx) bt K. E. Mashford 

(Berks) ..20, 9, ~17, 6 9. 
Quarter-finals:
 
Hammersley bt Vass 7, 8. 6;
 
Court bt S. A. Howard 17, 21, ~18, 20;
 
Williams bt L. C. Howard 16, 7, 13;
 
Mathews bt Hession 18, 12. 14.
 

With eyes elsewhere, Surrey's Linda Howard holds the mixed doubles 
award .. won with Alan Hydes, alter presentation by E.T.T.A. Chairman" 
Charles M. Wyles. 



Women's double:s winn1ers Linda HOlward (left) and Mrs. Karenza 
Mathews, the defeated women's singleis finalist. 

Se,mi-finalst
 
HAMMERSLEY bt Court 9, 8, 7;
 
MATHEWS bt Williams ..20, 11 13, 11.
 
Final:
 
HAMMERSLEY bt Mathews 8, 14, 16,
 
Men'So Doubles: Quarter-finals:
 
Neale/Taylor bt A. J Mitchell/R. W.
 

Tilling (Kent) 13, 12, 9;
 
N.	 Jarvis (Yorks}/Walker bt Brown/R.
 

Chandler 14, 23, 15;
 
Clayton/L.	 F. Landry (Middx) bt M. 

Newman/P. K. B. Randell (Leics) 
-12, -18, 14, 9, 11. 

O.	 B. Haslam (Middx}/Hydes bt H. S,
 
Buist (Kent}/P'iddock -19, 18, 10, 18
 

Semi-finals:
 
NEALE/TAYLOR bt Jarvis/Walker 13,
 

23 18;
 
CLAYTON/LANDRY bt Haslam/Hydes
 

-19, 18, 10, 18.
 
Final:
 
NEALE/TAYLOR bt Clayton/Hydes
 

12, 15, 19.
 
Women's Doubles: Quarter-finals:
 
L. C. Howard/Mathews bt E. I. Turten/ 

G. Taylor (Essex) 10, 18, 15;
 
Court/Radford bt Broadbent/Lisle
 

-19, 19, 19, 15;
 
Hession/Williams bt Bird/Kavallierou
 

13, 18, -18, 7;
 
Hammersley/S. A. Howard bt A. J. Mellor
 

(Derbys) / A. J. Stevenson (Leics)
 
12, -17, 11, 11.
 

Semi-finals: 
L. C. HOWARD/MATHEWS bt Court/ 

Radford 5, -11, -14, 13, 18;
 
HESSION/WILLIAMS bt Hammersley/
 

S. A Howard 12, -17, 11, 11.
 
Final:
 
L.	 C. HOWARD/MATHEWS bt Hession/
 

Williams 9, 20, 21.
 
Mixed Doubles: Quarter-finals:
 
Neale/Mathews bt Day/Tarten 13, 17,
 

-16, 14;
 
Hydes/L. C. Howard bt K. H. Beamish
 

(Essex}/Hession -11, 20, 20, 19;
 

PH'O,TOIG R,AP'H1C COIVE,RAGE 

BY PETER MAIDIGE 

Laurie L,a",dry far slide (te£it), awaits the return of a Tony Clayton 
power drive being 'reached for by Denis Neale in the final of the men's 
doubles. 

Clayton/So A. Howard bt S. Ogundipe
 
(Sussex}/Williams 14, -13, -21, 18, 11.
 

Johns/Court bt Fletcher/J R. Williams
 
(Bucks) 12, 17, 20.
 

Semi-finals:
 
11 YDES/L. C. HOWARD bt Neale/Mathews
 

18, -13, -20, 21, 17;
 
CLAYTON/So A. HOWARD bt Johns/
 

Court 15, 14, -18. 13.
 
Fina~: 

liYDES/L. C. HOWARD bt Clayton/ 
S. A. Howard 17, -13, 18, 18.
 

Me,n's Conso'ati.on Singles: Quarter-finals:
 
1).	 R. Radford (Essex) bt B. Johns (Ches) 

10, -15, 16; 
G.	 Chapman (Surrey) bt M. G Briggs 

(1<ent) 17, -14, 20; 
D.	 Parker (Lanes) bt I. T. Robertson
 

(Essex) 12, 12;
 
D.	 Schofield (Ches) bt G. Vol alsh (Surrey)
 

19, 18.
 
S~~j·finals: 

Chapman bt Radford 10, 20;
 
ScllOfield bt Parker 13, 12.
 
F n:ll:
 
SCHOFIELD bt Chapman -18, 11, 15.
 
W n-nc:n' s Con~o!ation Singles: Semi-finals:
 
Lble bt J. Taylor (Berks) 6, 7;
 
J R. Williams bt J Hartwell (Midx)
 

10, 11.
 
Finial:
 
LlSLE bt Williams 12. 13.
 

1'here was no all correct entry in 
respect of the ' 'Win a tenner for 
Christmas" cartoon competition but 
a cheque for £10 has been sent to 
Peter Barber Sports, 45 Winchester 
Street, Basingstoke, Rants., who sub
mitted an entry which carnes nearest 
to the adjudged order of merit which 
was D A C B E F. 

The Basingstoke winner placed the 
six captions in the following arde'! 
D A C B F E and added the caption 
"You are supposed to play the ball". 
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• I 

flllllhed lo Des Douglas, Derek Munt over St. Neots with T'ina Pickard Boston, 1'Vith only two players, had a 
and Paul Judd. Paul Randall had playing herself into form in her first treble winner in J. Brewster and 2 

wins over Douglas and Judd. John set against Di Bushby. Unfortunately, wins for C. Brown in beating Lincoln. 
Fuller completed a maximum in the St. Neots' I4-years-old Belinda Cham Parker was again the strong man for 
final set to give Gt. Yarmouth their berlain caught the full blast of Tina's Preston. 
victory over gallant Beccles. 

For Cheshunt, Barry White, 
Lal11prell and Chris Pickard 

Alan 
were 

game in the 6th set. Jane Hartwell 
and I2-years-old Angela Mitchell also 
impressive for the visitors. 

Michael 
their win 
Stockport, 

Hoy starred for Bury in 
over LiverpOOl while, for 

Trevor Burrows, John 
always in control, against St. Neots, Mrs. B. Tregoning clinched the Evans and Graharn Jackson were too 
and last season's beaten finalists, East issue for N. Middlesex in a tremen good for the Boys' Brigade team. 

The Coca-Co'" 
NatioR"' Tea", 

Trophy 
CompetitioRs 

by Keith Panting 

H'iQILDERS GO MIAR'CHiIN,G Q:N, 
fOLLOWING on a first round 

walk-over, Wilmott Cup holders, 
North Yorkshire, were quickly into 
gear to destroy ~d. 2 opponents 
Aycliffe 9--0 and, In the Rose Bowl 
cOlnpetition, Inaximums by Judy 
Williams and Di Court saw the 
holders, Central London, safely 
th rough against Bromley. 

It was another trouble free passage 
,"or North Yorkshire's boys in the 
Carter Cup, against Leeds, an~. in 
the Bron1tield Trophy competition 
last season's winners, Guildford, rep
resented by Linda Howard, Nicol~tte 
I Jeslie and Diane Elliot, had no dIffi
culty in beating Gosport. 

Second round results:

WILMOTT CUP 
Aycliffe 0, North Yorkshire 9. 
Northumberland 5, Stockton 4. 
Boston w.o. Worksop. 
Hull 3, Chesterfield 5· 
Preston 6, Halifax 3. 
Huddersfield 5, Burnley o. 
Bury 0, Manchester g. 
Stockport 5, LiverpOOl 2. 
Leamington 0, Nottingham 6. 
Birmingham 5, Leicester 2. 
Norwich 4, Ely 5. 
Gt. Yarmouth 5, Beccles 4· 
Watford 6, Hunts. Central 3. 
St. Neots 1, Cheshunt 5. 
Dunstable 1, North Herts 6. 
Chiltern 0, Oxford 6. 
Harlow 0, Southend 6. 
East London 9, Colchester o. 
Barnets 4, Dagenham 5· 
Ron1ford 1, Barking 5. 
Willesden 5, Wembley 4· 
Central London 6, London Banks 3 
Tonbridge 5, Tunbridge Wells 4· 
East Grinstead 5, Gravesend 3· 
Worthing 7, Hastings 2. 
Crawley 3, Brighton 5. 
Southampton 4, Bournemouth 5· 
Portsn10uth 3, Newbury 6. 
Reading 5, Maidenhead 2. 
Staines 5, Basingstoke 4· 
Cheltenham 4, Bristol 5. 
Plymouth g, South Hams o. 

Stockton led 4-2 away to North· 
ulnberland who put in a fine home 
run to win 5-4. D'errick Marples 
was the hero for Chesterfield with a 
great IJlaxilnUnl, a similar return 
corning fronl Donald Parker of 
Preston. 

Manchester's team of Kevin 
Forshaw, Tony Boasman and Phil 
Bowen far too strong for Bury, as was 
Brian Kean, for Stockport, against 
Liverpool. D. Collins, B. Mayfield 
and A. Croome shared Nottingham's 
6 sets. 

Leicester, away to Binningham, won 
the opening set but thereafter suc-

London ran riot over Colchester. 

Sporting Ron Locke tells me that 
Barking's 5-1 win over Romford was 
far fronl easy with Steve Smith, Ian 
Robertson and David Bowles having 
to figh t for their wins. Laurie Landry 
in great form for Willesden Who, 
against Werrlbley, provided the spec
tators with a great match. 

Pete Smith, Selwyn Pokroy and 
Crerry Kirby shared Central London's 
wins. In a cliff-hanger at Tonbridge, 
the horne team came from behind to 
take the last two sets, Paul Crisp 
clinching the issue. 

Three wins each for Mike McLaren 
and Robin Stace took Worthing into 
the next round and, for Staines, Paul 
Shirley completed a treble in his final 
set to win the match. 

Brian Parish, for Dagenhaln, and 
l~ony Hammond for Barnets were the 
star men w'hose set-to was, I am told, 
n10re exciting than anything seen at 
Crystal Palace. 

Keith Summerfield was brilliant for 
Southampton but his efforts were in 
vain as Bournemouth edged home in 
the final set. D'erek Dasden inspired 
Reading and, for North Herts, Peter 
Taylor was unbeaten. 

Against Crawley, Brighton's Roger 
Chandler excelled as did Allan Hayes 
(3) and. skipper David Sinden (2) to 
see East Grinstead through. 

ROSE BOWL: 
Chesterfield 5, Nottingham 1. 

Barrow 8, Wirral 1. 
LiverpOOl 2, Stockport 7. 
Wisbech 0, Hull g. 
Spalding 6, Grimsby 3. 
Northampton 0, Leicester 6. 
West Bromwich 8, Derby 1. 

Peterborough w.o. Thetford. 
Gt. Yarmouth 1, Stowmarket 8. 
Bedford w.o. Barnets. 
North Herts 9, Haverhill o. 
St. Neots 0, Cheshunt 6. 
Reading 5, High Wycombe o. 
North Middlesex 5, London Civil 

Service 4. 
Acton 3, Willesden 6. 
Bromley 3, Central London 6. 
Tonbridge 1,_ Medway Towns 8. 
Barking 9, Insurance Offices o. 
Ilford 0, East London 6. 
Southend 3, H..omford 6. 
Colchestenr"3, Basildon 6. 
Worthing 7' Crawley 2. 
Byfleet 6, Hastings 3. 
Basingstoke 0, Guildford 6. 
Slough 1, Newbury 5. 
Taunton 6, Stroud 3. 
Bristol 4, Exeter 5· 
Chesterfield's winning trio COln

prised Mandy Mellor, Sandra Walters 
and former English Closed doubles 
champion, Jackie Billington. Clarice 
Rose and Yvonne Brockbank unbeaten 
for Barrow, as were Susan Lisle and 
Di Johnson for Stockport whose 
Doreen Schofield lost to Barbara 
Kirkman and Val Blore. 

Hull played Brenda Zealey, Karen 
Wilson and Lynda Sutton who all 
registered trebles, as did Jenny 
Cornock and Kath Perry for West 
Brom. Ann Baker lost to Marilyn 
Deakin. 

Cheshunt completed a senior double 

dous tussle with L.C.S. Julie Kelly, 
standing in for Gillian Taylor (on 
County duty), played her part along 
with another former U-I3 national 
champion, Gillian Locke, and Sue 
Beck"vith, in Barking's whitewashing 
of Insurance Offices. 

Endeavouring to keep pace with 
their men's teanl, Janet Hellaby, 
Lesley Radford and Elsie Carrington 
took East London through without 
reply from Ilford. Ann Hewitt and 
Cathy StoneIl u~Lbeaten for Ron1ford. 
In two vital sets, Ann beat Linda 
Barrow, 19 in 3rd, and Cathy went 
even closer beating Maureen 
Pemberton, 21 in the 3rd! 

I3-years-old Linda Wales is cer
tainly making her presence felt in the 
senior Worthing team and along with 
Suzanne KavaIlierou registered a great 
treble. Former Dorset NO.1, Jenny 
Vass, and Pauline George accom
plished the same feat for Byfleet. 

Jean Golding was Stroud's out
standing player against Taunton 
whose Susan Beazer recovered fron1 
being 11-17 down to give the Somerset 
trio a 2-0 lead and the will to win. 

It was another great match between 
old rivals Bristol and Exeter with the 
Devonians coming out on top for the 
second successive season T"vo ex
England stars, Pam M~rtimer and 
J oan Crosby had to call on all their 
experience to stave off the challenge of 
a fine Bristol team. 

Susan Faldo was always in control 
for Basildon, and the same can be 
said for Marilyn Jones and Janet List 
who starred for Stowmarket. Jean 
Whi te was a treble winner for 
Spalding as were Daphne Baines, 
Sandra Harding and Susan Felstead, 
for North Herts. Karen Rogers was 
Leicester's star performer against 
Northampton. 

CARTER CUP: 
Aycliffe 1, Stockton 5. 
North Yorkshire 6, Leeds o. 
Lincoln 4, Boston 5· 
Hull 5, Grantham 1. 
Blackpool 2, Preston 5. 
Westmorland 5, Bolton o. 
Stockport 9, North Staffs. BB o. 
Bury 5, LiverpOOl 3· 
Nottingham 9, West Bromwich o. 
Norwich 2, Ipswich 7. 
Gt. Yarmouth w.o. Ely. 
Kettering 5, Wellingborough 4. 
Hunts Central 1, Cambridge 8. 
LeightonjLinslade 5, Luton 1. 

Dunstable 1, North Herts 8. 
Wandsworth 8, Colchester 1. 

East London 0, Southend 5. 
Willesden 0, Barking g. 
Dagenham 5, Cheshunt 4. 
Staines 0, Thames Valley 9. 
North Middlesex 8, Wen1bley]. 
Gravesend 3, Sittingbourne 6. 
Folkestone 8, Tunbridge Wells ]. 
Hastings 6, Brighton 3. 
Worthing 0, Crawley 9. 
Newbury 5, Southampton 4· 
Didcot 2, Gosport 7. 
Basingstoke 8, Aldershot 1. 
Guildford 2, Reading 7. 
Bristol 7, Plymouth 2. 

Against Hull, Steven Gray beat 
Nathanial Neale 22-20 in the 3rd to 
win the only set for Grantham. 

Not much 'chirp' from the Norwich 
canaries who wen t under to John 
·Kitchener, Robert Oldfield and Kevin 
Rose of 'singing' Ipswich. Gary Alden 
brought off a treble for Kettering with 
two supporting sets £ronl Stephen 
West. 

Unbeaten for Calnbridge were Paul 
Day and Keith Richardson . It was 
a surprisingly easy win for Southend 
though, remembering East London's 
9-0 win over Braintree in the pre
vious round. 

Willesden took a halJlIHering frolH 
Barking's Peter Hunt, Les Eadie and 
Bruce Kettle but Alan Shepherd thinks 
his North Middlesex trio of Mark 
Mitchell, David Tan and Andrew 
Barden will take some stopping. 
Wembley will vouch for that! 

But last season's surprise tearH, 
Crawley, also n1ean to go far and, 
will, judged on their ilnpressive win 
over Worthing when Michael Douglas, 
Andrew AUars and Gerald Pugh 
skated home. 

David Reeves, for Newbury, beal 
John Colbourne in the final set lo 
give his team victory over Southamp
ton. Alan Hicks also itilpressive for 
the home team. 

Guildford's only defeat in the four 
competitions was brought about by 
Paul Trott and Adrian Williams of 
Reading. Chris Sewell was outstand
ing for Bristol who brought about 
the only defeat for Keith James con
queror of Hussey and Mike Williams. 
BROMFIELD TROPHY (Round 1): 

Northumberland 5, North 
Yorkshire 4. 

Barrow 1, LiverpOOl 8. 
Wolverhampton 5, Birminghaln 4. 
Kettering 6, Redditch o. 
Grantham w.o. Northampton. 
Bletchley w.o. Wisbech. 
Cheshunt 8, Leighton-Linslade 1. 

St. Neots 3, Wembley 6. 
Dagenhal11 8, East London I. 

Barking 9, Romford o. 
North Acton 0, Sittingbourne (j. 

Basingstoke 6, Worthing 3. 
Gosport 1, Guildford 8. 
Exeter 2, Newbury 7. 
Barbara Kearney, the malch willner 

for Northun1berland in the Tynerrees 
battle. Over on the West coast, at 
Barrow, Liverpool's Suzanne Manning, 
Brenda Williams and Julie Black 
carried last season's beaten finalists to 
success. 

Despite a treble fron1 Di S1. Ledger, 
Birn1inghanl, were forced to play 
second fiddle by Wolverharnpton' s 
Gail Round, Janet Carr and l-leather 
Johnson. 

Spearheaded by Anita Stevenson and 
Karen Rogers, Leicester rode the 
triple defeat suffered by their J()-years
old leam-nlate Julie Revell 

Belinda Charnberlain's three wins for 
St. Neots were all in vain as, for 
Wembley, Hazel Santqn, Christine 
Hedge and Laura Stalbow each won 
two. 

Dagenham's team look capable of 
causing future opponents lots of 
trouble as they did to East London 
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beaten 8-1 by .Elaine Tartcn, Jane 
Livesey and Sandra Sulton. 

Barking In uch too strong for 
R.oluford whose Lynn Harvey offered 
any real resistance, taking both Cathy 
StoneIl and Gillian Locke to a decid
ing galne. With Gillian 'Taylor also 
in top fonH a possible nlatch bet ween 
Barking and Dag'enhanl should be 
worl h going a long way to sec. 

()ncc again Susall 'ranle was un
beaten for l'hanlcs Valley with 
Stephanic Clarke and Kay Green
hough cach winning two. Sitting
hournc, again strong' contenders, 
reprcscn tcd by Julie and Lynll Ho1talll 
with Diane Collar. 

As expected Linda Wales was a 
treble winner for Worthing but even 
that was not good enough to win the 
tHatch. Judith Aldren, Linda Wright 
and Christine I _aing all won two for 
Basingstoke. 

In a very interesting THatch, 
Newbury gave full value for their 
win over Exeter with lo-years-old 
Mandy Stnith showing exceptional 
promise alongside Caroline Reeves and 
Susan Masters. 'This was Mandy's 
first representative appearance. 

LANCASHIRE NOTES 
by George R. Yates 

DARWEN'S "MR. SPORTSMAN" 

Hon. Coaching Secretary, Harold 
Myers, recently became the redpient 
of a trophy which is awarded annually 
by the Darwen Sports Council to the 
"Sports Personality of the Year". 

The award was made for ' 'I-lis 
dedication and enthusiasm as a player 
and a coach which has kept the game 
of table tennis alive in Darwen. His 
recent. seven-part G-ranada T.V. series 
was a great success and did much to 
promote the sport over a wide area. 

'As a sportsman in other fields, he 
has for long been regarded as an all 
round sportsman, having played 
football, waterJPolo and cricket as an 
amateur in the local leagues, and is 
currently recognised as being one of 
the best wicketkeepers in the area". 

Over in Manchester, Kevin Forshaw 
overcame stiff opposition to regain 
the men's singles title in the M. & D. 
T.T.L. closed championships played 
at the University's McDougall Centre 
(writes Les Jones). 

Forshaw beat the holder, Tony 
Boasman, in the semis to gain revenge 
for last year's final defeat when Tony 
took the title from him. 

Ex-international Jeff Ingber played 
well to reach the semis before going 
down to Nigel Eckersley. In the final, 
Forshaw dropped his first game. but 
went on to beat the Cheshite county 
player. 

Boasman took some consolation by 
winning the men's doubles in partner
ship with Phil Bowen defeating Brian 
Kean and Eckersley. 

Susan Lisle cruised to the final of 
the women's singles but had to fight 
hard before beating Mary Leigh to 
retain the title. Susan took her second 
title when she and Doreen Schofield 
beat Mary Leigh and Janice Green in 
the women's doubles. 

Consolation for Mary Leigh came 
when she joined forces with Forshaw 
to take the mixed in opposition to 
Kean and Susan Lisle. 

Grahan1 Jackson beat holder Peter 
Rodwell before going on to win the 
junior singles from Peter Brugg.e. And 
Jack CIayton retained the veterans' 
title with a win over T'erry Donlon. 

Results: 
lYl.S. S-F: 
1-( F orshaw bt A Boasman 19 19' 
N: Eckersley bt J~ Ingber 9, 17: ' 
Finial	 FORSHAW bt Eckersley -19, 

16, 17. 
W.S. S-F.: 
S.	 Lisle bt M. Jones 15, 11; 
M. Leigh bt J. Green -16, 20, 8. 
Fi11lal: LISLE bt Leigh 21, 13. 
M.D.: 
BOASMAN/P. B,OWEN bt Eckersley/ 

B. Kean -20, 14, 10.
 
W.O.:
 
LISLE/D. SCHOFIELD ot (;reen/
 

Leigh 15, 18.
 
X.D.:
 
FORSHAW /LEIGH bt Kean/Lisle
 

19, 19.
 
I.S.:
 
G. JACKSON bt p. Brugge 10, 19.
 
V.S.:
 
J. CLAYTON bt T. Donlon 15, 6. 

Der'ek Schofield reached the quarter
finals of the men's singles but 
although beginning play against 
Eckersley had io scratch in giving 
second best to a 'flu bug. 

Not so on Friday, Jan. 19, when 
the Cheshire county player notched a 
treble for Bolton (against Preston) 
in a Lancashire and Cheshire League 
match at Bamber Bridge. But ii 
wasn't enough for the visitors whose 
Phil Riley could only manage one 
win, against Tony I{igby. Colin Lang 
lost all three and with Schofield went 
down to Donald Parker and J iI11 
Clegg. It was Schofield's fourth win 
over Par'ker ihis season in singles 
combat. 

Stockport beat F'arnworih 7-3 
when both Brian I{ean and Nigel 
Eckersley recorded trebles, Phil 
Mayman losing to Bryn Farnworth 
and Bob Kell y. Manchester, staging 
a revival, accounted lor Chester 
10~0 their invincible trio comprising 
Tony Boasman, Phil Bowen and Jeff 
Ingber. Curreni positions:

P	 W 1) L F A Pis 
P'reston . 4 3 1 0 28 12 7 
Bolton 4 2 1 1 25 15 5 
Liverpool ........ 3 2 1 0 20 10 5
 
Manchester 4 2 1 1 23 17 5 
Stockport 4 2 1 1 21 19 
Farnworth . 4 1 1 2 18 22 
Blackpool . 3 0 0 3 9 21 
Chester . 4 0 0 4 6 34 

ANOTHER TREM,QUR 
Farnworth holders of the Nornlan 

Cook Memorial Trophy in the Lanes. 
and Ches. League, brought off a great 
6--3 win over Manchester on Jan. 22. 

The Mane unians, conceding four 
points start per game in this first 
round home match, found themselves 
0-3 down in quick time and never 
recovered from the shock initially 
administered by Bryn Farnvvorth, 
Bob Kelly and Clive Heap. 

Both Tony Boasman and J eft 
Ingber were without a singles success, 
the IvIancunian wins coming from 
Susan Lisle, who beat Sybil Williams, 
Phil Bowen and Ingber and Miss 
Lisle in the mixed. 

I .__ . _ 

CQIM,MIOINIWEAlTH 
,CiH,AMpIIOINS,H:1PS 

England's official team, for the 
team events in the 2nd Commonwealth 
Championships, to be played in Car
diff from Mar. 26,-Apl. 1 has been 
nominated as follows:

Trevor 1'aylor (Herts..), Denis Neale 
(Yorks.) and Alan Hydes (Yorks.). 
Tony Clayton (Yorks.), Nicky 
Jarvis (Yorks. ) and Desmond 
Douglas (Warwks.) will, additionally, 
compete in the individual events. 

Jill Hammersley (Bucks.), Karenza 
Mathews (Middx.) and Linda Howard 
(Sur'rey) will be our female represen

I	 tatives, the non-playing captains 
being Les Gresswell and Bryan 
Merrett. 

SOUTH-EAS,T MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE CHATTER 

by Les,lie Constable 

NORTH HERTS PROMINENT 
North Herts have been very pro

minent in all divisions and recent 
results indicate their overal I strength. 
Ely, however, ate well placed in the 
men's division and may very well 
again pull off the title. 

T{ecent results: 

M,en's Division 

Can1bridge 7, Wellingborough 3 
Wellingborough 3, St. Neots 7 
Hunts. Central 9, Peterborough 
Ely 8, Bedford 2 
St. Neots 5, Dunstable 5 
Northampton 5, N'orth Herts. 5 
Kettering 4, P'eterborough 6 
Bletchley 2, Hunts. Central ~ 

Kettering 2, Bletchley 8 
Cambridge 7, Northampton 3 

T'able:
}l W 0 L Pts 

Hunts Central 6 5 0 1 41 
Ely 5 5 0 o 40 
Northampton 7 4 1 2 39 
North Herts 5 4 1 o 36 
Bedford 6 3 1 2 35 
St. Neots 5 2 2 1 27 
Cambridge 4 3 0 1 26 
Bletchley .. 5 2 0 3 24 
Dunstable 6 0 1 5 19 
Wellingborough 5 1 0 4 17 
Kettering 6 0 0 6 14 
Peterborough 6 1 0 5 12 
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The County Championships
 
-are they obsolete ? 

by Al,AiN' SH,EPHERD 
Secretary Junio,r Affairs, 

Essex T.T. Association. 

When the Annual General Meeting 
01 the County Table Tennis Cham
pionships is held in June this year 
the delegates are going to have to be 
very clear in their minds as to what 
their Counties want. I intend on 
behalf of my County, Essex, to pro
pose that Rule 14(c) b~ deleted from 
the County Championship Rules. This 
was added to the Rules in 1972 and 
provided for the Junior p'remier Divi
sion to be "played on two weekends 
at venues arranged by the Secretary" . 

When the matter was discussed in 
1972, Mr. Charles Wyles addressed the 
delegates in support of a proposition 
being put by the E.T.T.A. itself that 
the Senior Premier Division should 
be played on the two weekends basis. 
He argued that senior international 
players were too heavily committed 
and that if their loads could be 
lightened they would be available for 
training weekends and the like. This 
proposition was defeated and it was 
made clear that the Counties did not 
want what they considered to be an 
institution abandoned to the march 
of progress. 

The A.G.M. then went on to con
sider the proposal relating to the 
junior game. The same arguments 
were put forward about junior players 
being released for training and extra 
tournaments and it was also con
tended that there would be a gftat 
saving in expense as a result of-1!he 
reduction in the numb~r of match 
weekends. The assembled delegates 
then voted in favour of the proposed 
Rule change, and so Rule 14 (c) was 
born. 

Now let us examine what actually 
happened. I can of course only speak 
about that part of the programme in 
which my County was involved. On 
November 18th, 1972 Essex, Middle
sex, Surrey and Cambridgeshire 
played matches against each other Clt 
Croydon. Before anybody got down 
to playing there was consternation on 
the part of the organisers of the 
Southend Open, a fine southern 
Tournament in which all of these 
young players ought to have been 
taking part. The first reason for this 
weekend had been broken-the idea 
was supposed to be that the players 
would be able to take part in more 
Tournaments-so why fix it up for a 
Tournament date? It is difficult to 
guess why it should have been 
necessary to go to all this trouble to 
get four Counties to play all their 
rnatches in strange surroundings when 
most of the fixtures could just as 
easily have been arranged for mid
week evenings. A trip up the A10 or 
All to Cambridge is v~:ry quickly 
accomplished..... these days and in fact 
Essex did play a friendly in Soham 
on a Thursday evening last August. 

The actual match conditions at 
Croydon unfortunately left much to be 
desired. The tables were set close 
together and as a result there were 
constant interruptions for fflets" as 
balls came over the barriers. P'layers, 
Officials and spectators, not specifi
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cally involved, were wandering about 
the hall and there was quite a hubbub 
of noise. This would appear to be 
unavoidable in usuper-league" con
ditions. The atmosphere of a County 
match that one has learned to expect 
was completely missing and the 
players found it difficult to concen
trate. 

What perhaps was far worse was the 
psychological effect upon the players 
of having three matches one after the 
other with no chance of the so 
essential mental build up. I am quite 
sure that my Essex players were in 
the correct frame of mind for their 
first match; they were still ffturned 
on" for the second match, but 
appeared quite dispirited and wound 
down for their third, and as it 
happened, most important match. Not 
being a medical man I cannot give 
reasons for this-I merely report the 
facts and add that officials of at 
least one other County confirmed that 
their players had been similarly 
affected. 

So on to Loughborough for P'art 
2 of the programme. I hesitate to 
suggest that the new plan was ill-

f 
fated but practically the whole	 0 
England was shrouded by fog on the 
day that the ~ight Counties travelled 
to the central venue As a result, 
when play commenc~d at 6 p.m. 
Warwickshire had one player and 
Lanes., none. Eventually they all 
made it but the point is that some
thing lik~ 1.00 peopl~ were o~liged to 
make thIS Journey I~ appallIng con
ditions. Incidentally It does not seem 
to have occurred to anybody in com
mand that to get the players to 
Loughborough about 25 officials had 
to take nearly a whole day off from 
work since all this took place on () 
Frid~y. Was that really necessary? 

The next rea:l1y remarkable part 
of these proceedIngs was that on the 
Saturday the various players became 
contestants in the English Junior 
Closed Championships. The following 
day they became County players once 
again and took part in three more 
matches. Now I do not believe in 
molly-coddling junior players but I 
really do not see how they can 
reasonably b~ expected to do their 
best under these conditions and cir
cumstances. To take part in a 
National Championship should be an 
end in itself and players should be 
entitled and expected to build them
selves up to a peak of performance in 
that not to maintain that peak for 
one ~ore day of top class inter-county 
matches, even if that was possible, 
which I beg leave to doubt. By the 
tin1e the last matches were played 
some of the players were virtually on 
their knees. 

I firmly believe that the matches 
between the Counties were devalued 
by their lack of presentation and that 
many of the individual results that 
took place will have to be ignored. 
There were some wonderful per
formances one agrees but equally one 
must say that some results were 
caused as much by general lethargy 

Loughborough League took on more 
than it could manage I do not know 
but to do this thing properly they 
had to provide qualified umpires for 
144 matches. One tough character 
who had stayed over from the 
"Closed" controlled all 10 sets in the 
Essex v. Lanes. match which I would 
not recommend and one way or 
another the first two series of matches 
on the Sunday were umpired but by 
the time the last series of rnatches 
was reached the non-playing captains 
were in the chair again (as they had 
been on the Friday). This quite 
frankly was not good enough and 
reduced the proceedings to what was 
similar to a badly run Tournament 
instead of the well staged matches 
normally put on by th~ Counties in 
their own territories. 

In the December issue of 1'.'1'. 
News, John Wright wondered 
whether "the saving in cost, travel 
and time may well be thought to out
weigh the loss of match atmosphere 
and the gradual development of a 
competition throughout the season". 
Well if there had been a saving in cost 
one might have had second thoughts; 
in fact the cost to Essex for the 
Loughborough weekend alone was 
nearly £100. It was necessary to trans
port our players and officials in three 
cars each of which travelled approxi
mately 300 miles. We had to pay for 
two nights accommodation for each 
person and were charged more	 than 
one pays in most medium class hotels. 

It is certainly true that there was 
no build up of the interest in the 
competition throughout the season 
nor was it possible to build up a team 
or a team spirit. One had to hope 
that the players s~lected did well on 
the day. P'oor Cheshire were relegated 
because their best player had flu and 

· so missed four matches. Can this 
possibly be fair? 

The answer seems to be that this 
experim~nt has failed. an~ that in 
attemptIng to release JUlllor players 
for other activities in an already 
crowded programme the organisers 
did the exact opposite by committing 
them to taking part in simultaneous 
events. 

I hope the Counties will think very 
carefully about this before the A.G.M. 
so that they come prepared to discuss 
the position and vote upon the pro
posal to revert to the normal pro
gramme of monthly matches. It may 
be that it will be thought that I have 
set out only the bad and none of the 
good concerning this subject and in 
this regard I must confess that I have 
recorded only my immediate thoughts; 
perhaps I can be convinced otherwise 
by persuasive arguments; possibly I 
will be told that if the matches are 
arranged in a different way at a 
different place and at a different time 
my strictures will cease to apply. At 
any rate I trust that everybody con
cerned with junior table tennis at its 
highest level in this Country will 
consider what I have said and act 
accordingly. 

S.w. S:C,HOlOtS' C,H"A,MPS 

Ian James (Heamoor C.S., Corn
wall) was the winner of the U-13 
BS event in the South West Schools' 

and super' saturation of play than by I Championships at Exmouth and not 
fair contest. As at Croydon there was D Trick-as reported in the January 
a complete lack of match atmosphere I issue-who lost -17, -13 to James in 
and proper staging. Whether the the final. 

COCA.COLA 
AWARDS 72-7:1 

by Lau!rie Land:ry, 
Scheim,e A,dmlinlistramr. 

Wins by Jill Hammersley in Euro
pean League matches, plus successes 
in the Norwich Union English Cham
pionships (50% added) and the 
Lancashire 2-Star Open, have given 
the Bucks. international a lead of 
10pts. over Karenza Mathews in pur
suit of this season's £100 Coca-Cola 
Award. But the continued success of 
Trevor Taylor in domestic tourna
ments still sees him well out in froni 
for the men's Award. 

The following points table is up to 
and including the Lancashire 2-Star 
Open and includes all internationals 
and county matches to the end of 
1972. Grading for the Norwich Union 
English Championships was 1 plus 
50% (for both men and women), 
whilst it was Grade 1 (men) and 
Grade 2 (women) in the Lancashi re 
2-Star Open. The figures in bracke~s 
denotes points earned in tournaments, 
county matches and internationals. 
Juniors are signified by an asterisk. 
Men 

1.	 T. Taylor (Yorks.) (1054-0-0) 
1054 

2.	 D. Neale (Yorks.) (570-30-180) 
780 

3.	 P. Taylor (Bucks.) (303-20-0) 
323 

4.	 M. Johns (Ches.) (175-85-30) 
290 

5.	 N. Jarvis (Yorks.) (262-0-0) 
262 

6. A. Clayton (Yorks.) (198-30-15) 
243 

== O. Haslam (Middx.) (183-15-45) 
243 

8.	 D. Alderson (Yorks.) (140-20-30) 
190 

9.	 A. Hydes (Yorks.) (183-0-0) 
183 

10.	 *D. Douglas (Wrwks.) (70-75-15) 
160 

11.	 J. Walker (Yorks.) (120-35-0) 
155 

12.	 R. Chandler (Surrey) (20-85-0) 
105 

==	 C. Warren (Surrey) (20-85-0) 
105 

14.	 B. Burn (Warwks.) (15-75-0) 
90 

15. A. Piddock (Kent) (0-85-0)	 85 
16. D. Munt (Warwks.) (48-30-0)	 78 
17. D. Brown (Essex) (15-45-0)	 60 
18. *P. Day (Cambs.) (40-10-0) 50 
Women 

1.	 J. Hammersley (Bucks.) 
(891-0-165) 1056 

2.	 K. Mathews (Middx.) 
(1006-25-15) 1046 

3.	 J. Williams (Sussex) 
(185-65-0) 250 

4. L. Radford (Essex) (214-0-0) 214 
5. S. Hession (Essex) (146-35-0)	 181 
6.	 S. Howard (Surrey) (148-10-0,) 

158 
7. J. Heaps (Ches.) (85-60-0)	 145 
8.	 *L. Howard (Surrey) (112-20-0) 

132 
9. S. Lisle (Lanes.) (128-0-0)	 128 

10. D. Court (Middx.) (106-15-0)	 121 
11. J. Hellaby (E'ssex) (81-10-0)	 91 
12. *E. Tarten (Essex) (40-50-0)	 90 
13.	 *A. Stevenson (Leics.) (38-10-0) 

48 
14. B. Bird (Kent) (43-0-0)	 43 
15. J. Vass (Surrey) (40-0-0)	 40 
16. S. Kavallierou (Sussex) (23-5-0) 

28 



Middlesex Juni-or 
2 Star Open 
LACK OF "TOP'" JUN'IO'RS 

by John Wright 

'rHE second Middlesex Junior 
()pen, held at the Walford Sports 
Hall, NorthaI t (by kind permission of 
the Ealing Education Comlnittee) over 
the ,veekend of Jan 13/14, again 
received a large entry of boys, al
though the response from the girls 
was a little disappointing'. 

l"'he lack of "top" junior players 
was noticeable: surely if these tourna
Jllents are of any use the better 
players should be encouraged by the 
ET rA to enter them rather than 
discouraged? There may well be dif
ferences of opinion between what 
these players have been told and what 
they think they have been told, 
and this is hardly satisfactory. 

Kent's Andy Mitchell was on good 
fonn to take the Boys' V-17 Singles 
without loss of a gallle-in the final 
he quite delnoralised the hOllle 
County's Mark Mitchell ,vho had 
aIso passed easily to the final and 
had the previous day won the V-15. 
A fine win in the top event for ~1artin 

Shuttle who disposed of Robert Wiley 
19, 19 in the 4th round. 

'The girls' event produced the Illost 
sllccessful cOlnpetitors in Angela 
Mitchell and Jill Call1pion. rrhese 
two collected the U-17 and U-15 
doubles titles, and Angela also took 
both lJ-13 titles (the doubles with 
Belinda Chamberlain). Penny Abbot 
had a fine tournament with V-15 

singles wills over Marilyn Sangsler 19, 
-20, 21 in the quarters and Mitchell 
in the Semi-final 15, -15, 10. Penny 
also won the U-17 consolation 1 

Fourteen tables and an efficient P / A 
systeln helped the tournament to run 
far more SlllOOthly than last season, 
despite an entry which meant that 
over 800 sets had to be played. 

The whole of the £100 prize fund 
was provided by Currys Ltd. in the 
form of gift vouchers. Resul ts : - 
UNDER,..17 EVENTS
 
Boys' Singles: Quarter...finals:
 
A.	 Mitchell (Kent) bt R. Potton (Essex) 

11, 19; 
R.	 Huson (Middx) bt M. Shuttle (Surrey) 

19, 15: 
M. Mitchell (Middx) bt K. Caldon (Essex) 

16. 6: 
B. Alderson (Yorks) bt L. Eadie (Essex) 

17, 13. 
Semi-finals: 
A MITCHELL bt Huson 10, 20; 
M. MITCHELL bt Alderson 19, 8. 
Final: 
A. MITCHELL bt M. Mitchell 17, 9. 
Girls' Singles: Semi...finals': 
C.	 Stonell (Essex) bt A. Mitchell (Middx) 

10', -16, 13; 
M. Sangster (Middx) bt J. McLean (Yorks) 

10, -10, 18. 
Final: 
STONELL bt Sangster 15, 16. 
Boys' Doubles: Semi...finaJs:
 
Huson/D. Tan (Middx) bt A. Abbott/
 

D. Sehmdi (Essex) 14, 16: 
M. Mitchell/R. Wiley (Yorks) bt Eadie/D. 

Iszatt (Essex) 15, 19. 
Final: 
HUSON/TAN bt M. Mitchell/Wiley 

-18, 12, 19. 
GirlSl' Doubles: Semi...finals: 
J.	 Campion (Middx)/Mitchell bt C. Randall 

(Sussex)/Stonell 8. 15: 
J. Hartwell (Middx)/C. Reeves (Berks) 

bt K. Garner (Cambs}/Sangster 19, 15. 
Fin.al: 
CAMPION/MITCHELL bt Hartwell/ 

Reeves 14, 12. 
UNDER-15 EVENTS 
Boys' Sln,gles: Semi...finals: 
M. Mitchell bt Iszatt 15. 12: 
Wiley bt Eadie -18, 10, 19. 

Final:
 
M.. MITCHE.LL bt Wiley 20, 20.
 
Girls' Singles: Semi...finals:
 
McLean bt S Sutton (Essex) 19. 18;
 
p. Abbott (Essex) bt Mitchell 15, -15, 10.
 
Final:
 
McLEAN bt Abbott 15. 15.
 
Boys' Doubles: Semi...finals: 
Eadie/Iszatt bt p. Dadswell (Kent}/T. 

Tang (Middx) 19, 10; 
A. Allars/M.	 Douglas (Sussex) bt S. 

Newman (Essex)/Shuttle -20, 18, 12. 
Final: 
EADIE/ISZATT bt Allars/Doug las' 

-16, 13, 20. 
Girls' Doubles: Semi,..finals: 
Campion/Mitchell bt S. Clarke/K. 

Greenough (Sussex) 18, ...10, 20; 
S. Smith (Essex)/Sutton bt Garner/ 

Sangster -15, 8, 11. 
Final: 
CAMPION/MITCHELL bt Smith/Sutton 

18. 18. 
UNDER,..13 EVENTS 
Boys' Singles,: Semi...finaJs: 
D.	 Newman (Essex) bt DWells (Middx) 

15, 19: 
R. Jermyn (Herts) bt M. Harlow (Beds) 

15, 15. 
Final: 
NEWMAN bt Jermyn -15. 15, 19'. 
Girls' Sin,gles: Semi...finals:
 
Mitchell bt 1. Boulter (Essex) 19, -15. 15:
 
J. New (Hants) bt B. Chamberlain. 

(Hunts) 16, -23, 19. 
Final: 
MITCHELL bt New 16, 12. 
Boys'	 Doublles: Semi...finals: 
Ha.rlow/S. Harmer (Beds) bt B. Tyler 

(Middx)/Wells 19, -16, 13: 
L.	 Chapman (Cambs}/M. Harrison 

(Yorks) bt D. Cammiade (Sussex}/l. 
Kenyon (Kent) 19, 21 

Final: 
HARLOW/HARMER bt Chapman/Harrison 

12, 16. 
G:rls' Doubles: Semi,,..finals.: 
Chamberlain/Mitchell bt L. Charman 

(Middx}/New -15, 11. 12; 
R.	 Newman (Cambs}/J. Reynolds (Essex) 

bt C. Bahryj (Bucks)/C. Hedges (Middx) 
16, -14. 12. 

Final: 
CHAMBERLAIN/MITCHELL bt Newman/ 

Reynolds 12, 9'. 
In each singles event, an "automatic 

consolation" competition was held fo·r those 
players losing the first match actually played. 
Results Were:

BS U-17: 1. 13urrows (Ches) bt ~ran9 
16, 16. 

BS U,..15: J. Hook (Ches) bt P. Smith 
(Sur rey ) 14 , 15 ; 

BS U-13: C. Leslie (Bucks) bt R. Scott 
(Surrey) 16, 12 

GS U,..17: J. Skipp (Yorks) bt Abbott 
19, -18, 15. 

GS U,..15: Clarke bt N. Carne (Yorks) 
21, 12. 

GS U,..13: Hedges bt Newman 21, -14. 19. 

WOlR.LD	 CHiAMIPION,SH,IPS 
S;QUA,D 

At a P'ress Conference held at the 
Albion Hotel, Ludgate Circus, London 
E.C.4., on the morning of Monday, 
Jan. 15, the following personnel were 
named for the 32nd World Champion
ships being played in Sarajevo, Yugo
slavia from April 5 to 15:

*Men-T"revor Taylor, Denis Neale, 
1-'ony Clayton, Alan Hydes, Nicky 
Jarvis and Desmond Douglas. 

Women-Jill Hammersley, Karenza 
Mathews and Linda Howard. 

Les Cresswell and Bryan Merrett 
will be the non-playing captains with 
the E.T.T.A's Deputy Chairman, 
George R. Yates Cl;ppointed as Team 
Manager. Physiotherapist John Myers 
will also accompany the party. 

F'lying out in advance of the lllain 
party will be E.T.T.A. Chairman, 
Charles M. Wyles who, as a member 
of the LT.T.F. Council is required 
to attend a pre-championships Coun
cil meeting. Mr. Wyles and Mr. 
Yates will be England's delegates at 
the I.T.T.F. Congress. 

*Only five men win eventually 
make the trip to Yugoslavia and 
their names were due to be 
announced on Jan. 29. 

ALEC BROOK The Absolute Specialist 
£QUIPME.NT TIE.S and BADGE.S 

T.T. BALLS. 6 doz. or mo·re 

RUBBER.
 

SHOES.
 

TABLES.
 

P'i:m,pled, fa,st, nied'irum 
Co,ntinental 242 
Sandwich. Jalp. official 

Ro,mi.ka 

Complete range. H.P. and Pt. Exch. 

Less 15'io 

. 8p. 
. 12p. 

, / . 40p. 

£3 

BATS. 1,000 i,n stock. 
Butteirfly, Stilgla, 'Cor diU Buy 

1 ••••• •••••••SHIRTS. Offici,8·1 E.T.T.A. . .., / £1.38p. 
Ro,yail, N,aivy, Reid and Green 

SH·ORTS - SKIRTS S,HADES - TABLE COVERS 

TABLE TROLLEY BO'O:KS - SCO'RE PADS 

HOlDALLS - NETSjPO'STS. WRITE FO:R LIST. 

REMEMBER POSTAGE. 

THE WORLD'S BEST
 
NITTAKU
 

The Best Table Tennis Ball 
available in 1, 2 and 3 Star 

BUTTERFLY
 
The Best Table Tennis Bat 

WAKABA ATLANTIC MODEL
 
AMERICAN STYLE KENNY STYLE
 
ENGLISH STYLE SWEDISH STYLE
 

XSTAR
 

All these styles plus spare rubbers, rubber solution 
and complete range of Table Tennis accessories 
available from - ALEC BROOK 

.J.----------------------------.------------------------

ALEC BROOK
 
A.D.B. (London) Ltd. 

57 Blandford Street, London, W.1. Tel.: 486 2021-2-3 
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On the 
International 
Front 

ORMESBY CO,NQUERED 
After establishing a 3-1 lead over 

Yugoslavia's champion club, Vjesnik 
of Zagreb, on Teesside, English club 
champions Ormesby, slithered to 3-5 
defeat and the loss of their Europe 
Club Cup title. 

In this semi-final round, played on 
Jan. 21 at the O'rmesby clUb, Denis 
Neale set the ball rolling by beating 
former European champion, Dragutin 
Surbek-world ranked No. 12-in 
straight games. 

Also world-ranked, at No.9 Anton 
Stipancic levelled the sco:res with ~n 
easy 2-straighter over NIcky JarvIs. 
'I'revor Taylor was next into the 
arena to enthuse the locals with 
victory of Zlatko Cordas and the 
cheers again hit the roof when Neale, 
again in straight games, disposed of 
Stipancic ! 

But that, regretably, was the extent 
of O'fmesby's success for thereafter, 
1he Yugoslavs really got the bit 
between their teeth to take the next 
four sets for victory. Cordas had wins 
over both Jarvis and Neale, Surbek 
and Stipancic both beat Taylor and 
1he match was over. 

It was only by score's of 22-24, 
21-23 that Neale went down to 
Cordas in what might have been the 
penultin1ate set which would have 
set the stage for Jarvis to tackle 
Surbek in the decider! Individual 
scores (in match order) were:-
Neale bt Surbek 17, 16.
 
Jarvis lost to Stipancic -9. -14
 
T'aylor bt Cordas 17, 19.
 
Neale bt Stipancic 20, 19.
 
T'aylor lost to Surbek -14, -10.
 
Jarvis lost to Cordas -18, -18.
 
T'aylor lost to Stipancic -15, -23.
 
Neale lost to Cordas -22, -21.
 

News is to hand from Bas den 
Breejen in Holland that Delta Lloyd, 
the Dutch champion club, beat 
Olympiacus S.F. of Greece 5-4 in 
Amsterdam on Dec. 23 Scores:
Hob Meyer lost to Em~anuel 

Diakakis -13, -19. 
Carel Deken bt John Mandilas 14, 

-19, 12. 
Bert Schoofs bt Christos 

Christodalatos 16, 13. 
Deken lost to Diakakis 13, -18, -12. 
Meyer lost to Christodalatos -20, -19. 
Schoofs bt Mandilas -20, 12, 12. 
Deken bt Christodalatos 15, 12. 
Schoofs lost to Diakakis -13, 12, 12. 
Meyer bt Mandilas 16, 16. 

Against Luxembourg, in a Youth B 
international, Holland represented by 
Hans Lingen (18) Henk v.d. Zee (17) 
and Herman Hopman (18) beat 
Luxembourg 5-3. Scores:-
Lingen bt Scheibel 12, 21; lost to 

Krier 20f -16, -15; bt Hartman 
10, 10. 

v.d.	 Zee lost to Krier -17, -16; lost 
to Hartman 19, -20, -10. 

Ilopman	 bt Hartman 14, 21; bt 
Scheibel 15, -20, 13; bt Krier 7, 
18. 

In a counterpart female event, won 
5-1 by Luxembourg, the only Dutch 
success was registered by champion 
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Veronique v.d. Laan who b~at 
Christine Putz. Both Renee Fierlier 
and Annemieke v. Moorst lost twice. 

EUROPEAN LEAGUE DIV. 2 
Before a crowd of 2,000 people in 

Naples, on Jan. 20, Italy beat 
Scotland 4-3 the issue depending on 
the result of the last set in which 
16-years-old Roberto Giontella beat 
Eric Sutherland in straight games. 

Elaine Smith, the Dundee girl now 
at Edinburgh University, was Scot
land's outstanding player winning her 
singles, against Sonia Milic, and, with 
Richard Yule obtaining success in the 
mixed. 

Individual scores:
S. Bosi bt E. Sutherland 17, 16. 
R. Giontella bt R. Yule 17, 16. 
S. Milic lost to E. Smith 16. -19, -12. 
Bosi/Giontella bt Sutherland/Yule 

19, 16. 
Bosi/Milic lost to Yule/Smith -17, 

-16. 
Bosi lost to Yule -18 17, -13. 
Giontella bt Sutherla~d 15, 17. 

The win carried Italy to second 
position, one set behind Belgium, on 
equal points. Current positions:

P W L F APts 
Belgium 3 3 0 14 7 3 
Italy 3 3 0 13 8 3 
Austria 2 2 0 12 2 2 
Luxembourg 2 1 1 8 6 1 
Scotland 3 0 3 7 14 0 
Greece 2 0 2 3 11 0 
Switzerland 3 0 3 6 15 0 

EDINBURGH OPEN 
Apprentice engineer David Fraser 

( 19), of Glasgow, provided the new 
face in the men's singles final of the 
Edinburgh Open played on Jan. 14 
after a win, in the quarters over 
Bertie Kerr, and Scottish No.2, Eric 
Sutherland in the semis (writes Helen 
Hamilton) . 

In the final, however, he appeared 
to find Richard Yule's style difficult 
but gave a good account of himself 
although losing in straight games. 

Glaswegians D. Mullen and A. 
McCulloch contested a well-fought 
boys' singles, but pride of place must 
go to Elaine Smith who finished the 
day a triple champion. 

In the girls' singles Grace Mackay 
won her first title impressively by 
beating M. Smith (Closed girls' 
champion) and Patricia Fleming, the 
Scottish No. 1 Junior in the tina1, 
-20, 12, 12. 

Results: 
M,.S.: S-F.: 
R. Yule bt B. Kean J7, -J5, J7; D. 

Fraser bt E. Sutherland -J5, 16, 16. 
Final: Yule bt Fraser 12, 18. 
W.S.: S.-F.: 
E. Smith bt K. Angus ]5, 11; M. 

Neish bt C. Walker 12, 10. 
FinaJ,: Smith bt Neish 4, 20. 
M,.D.: D. Armls,tron,g/P. Horyles 01 J. 

Whitton/J. Wilson. 
W.D,.: C. M,cB,oothjSmith bt B. 

Murtagh/C. Waite 9, -20, 12. 
X.D.: Yule/Smith bt T. Hamilton/ 

P. Fleming 12, 17. 
B,.S.:	 D. Mullen bt A. McCulloch 

21, 18. 

---~~_. -_._~-_.----~--~- -~------_.~----~ 

MAGAZINE COMPETITION 

Watch out in next month's edition 
for a brand new competition, being 
run by Phil Reid, in respect of league
magazines. Be they printed or 
duplicated the chance will be offered 
for sponsored prizes. 

YeR~~HIRE NOTES 
by Tony Ross 

JUNIORS TRIUMPH 
Congratulations to Yorkshire's 

Juniors, who, despite illness, won the 
Junior p'remier Division of the 
County Championships on Dec. 31 
last at Loughborough, an honour 
achieved only once previously but 
long overdue in recent seasons. 

Commiserations to Brian Alderson 
and Melody Ludi, who succumbed 
to 'fiu and tonsilitis respectively 
during the weekend and were unable 
to take part in all the matches. The 
p layers deserve praise for fine all 
round performances, with David 
Alderson rarely troubled in providing 
the foundations of success. 

Robert Wiley at his best with 
accurate and sometimes brilliant hit 
ting, and Phil Ward making the most 
of the opportunity to show how well 
he could play. On the girls' side, 
Judith Walker performed creditably, 
but produced her best form in the 
Junior Closed on the Saturday, whilst 
the previously untried girls' doubles 
pairing of Karen Wilson and Julie 
McLean combined so well that they 
held match point over new Junior 
Closed champions Elaine Tarten and 
Gillian Taylor at 20-19 in the second, 
having won the first, but made some 
simpIe errors and then lost the third. 

David Alderson, Robert Wiley and 
all the girls are still eligible as 
juniors next season, so the County is 
well placed to defend its new title. 
Yorkshire still favour the two
weekends playing system adopted this 
season for this division, but consider 
it would have been better to have 
played the Junior Closed on the Sun
day as a climax to the county team 
events. 

A hint to young Melody Ludi's club 
in Bradford, Clayton Heights, for 
whom this promising 13-year-old had 
a record of just one loss in Division 
10 of the Bradford League the first 
half of the season-promote her! In 
Hull, her county junior team-mates 
Karen Wilson and Julie McLean both 
play in Div. 1, one step down from 
the top P'remier Division, and are by 
no means without success. 

By the time these notes have 
appeared, an interesting confronta
tion \vill have taken place-Julie, 
who plays for Hull Y.P.L, has to 
take on her dad in a league match ! 
Dad is club coach, Brian McLean. 
who plays for Reckitts. 

The Y orkshire League Div. 2 ti 11e 
race is hotting up, ,vith HalHax now 
looking strong contenders. The clash 
between Halifax and Sheffield II, 
both hitherto unbeaten, resulted in a 
resounding 8-2 win for Halifax. but 
the latter dropped their first point 
when the local ((derby' , between 
them and Bradford III was a 5-5 
dra\\'-. 

I-Ialifax now have 9 points, with 
Bradford III, Hull III and Sheffield 
II all on 6 points, but Hull III have 
yet to play lIalifax. 

Apologies to all for the late 
appearance of the "White Rose" 
annual this season, due to a change 
of editor and pressure of work. 

TOURNAMENT 1974 
The 7th Asian Games will be held 

in Tehran, Iran from Sept 1 - 16, 
1974. 

N..EW 
SENIOR 
RANKINGS 

TAYLO!R TAKES O'VER AS 
N1o,.1 

As a result of a string of victories 
on the home tournament circuit, 
Gapped by his retention of. the me?'s 
singles title in the NorWIch UnIon 
English Championships, Trevor Taylor 
supersedes Denis Neale in t~e ((hole" 
position at No. 1 in the reVIsed rank
ing lists announced on Jan. 15/73. 

Surprise at No. 3 (from No.7) is 
Yorkshire's LiverpOOl University 
student Tony Clayton who takes over 
from Chester Barnes who has not been 
ranked because of insufficient 
evidence. 

F'eter Taylor, younger brother of 
Trevor, moves up from No. 12 to 
No. 5 and Nicky Jarvis, despite his 
impressive win in the star-studded 
Lancashire 2-Star Open, is demoted 
from No.4 to No.7. 

Newcomers tb the men's liSt are 
Desmond Douglas, the English Junior 
Closed champion, D'erek Munt and 
Tony Piddock. Omitted from the pre
vious list, in addition to Barnes, arc 
David Brown and Ian Horsham 
(Essex). The latter, of course, in 
pursuit of his Winston Churchill 
Travelling Fellowship Award has no 
home form having been out in China 
and Japan since the early days of the 
season. 

Oniy change of note in the women's 
list is the demotion of Linda Howard, 
from No.3 to No.5, and the exclu
sion of Betty Bird (Kent), previously 
at No.8, and the inclusion of Lough
borough's Anita Stevenson, the No. 
2 England junior. 

New rankings (previous positions 
as at June 26/72 in brackets): 
MEN 

1. T. Taylor (Herts.) (2) 
2. D. Neale (Yorks.) (1) 
3. A. Clayton (Yorks.) (7) 
4. A. Hydes (Yorks.) (5) 
5. P. Taylor (Beds .. ) (12) 
6. M. Johns (Ches.) (9) 
7. N. ] arvis (Yorks. ) (4 ) 
8. O. Haslam (Middx.) (6)' 
9. C. Warren (Surrey) (8) 

10. *D. Douglas (Warwks.) (--) 
11. *D. Alderson (Yorks.) (16) 
12. ]. Walker (Yorks.) (10) 
13. R. Chandler (Surrey) (11) 
14. B,. Burn (Warwks.) (13) 
15. D. Munt :(Warwks.) (-) 
16. A. Piddock (Kent) (-) 
WOM,EN 

1. J. Hammersley (Bucks.) (1) 
2. K. Mathews (Middx.) (2) 
3. L. Radford (Essex) (4) 
4. J. Williams (Sussex) (6) 
5. *L. Howard (Surrey) (3 ) 
6. S. Hession (Essex) (5 ) 
7. S. Howard (Surrey) (7) 
8. D. Court (Middx.) (10) 
9. S. Lisle (Lanes.) (11) 

10. J. Heaps (Ches.) (9) 
11. J. Hellaby (Essex) (12) 
12. *A. Stevenson (Leics.) (---)

* Denotes Junior. 

ITALIAN RANKINGS 
MEN: 1. Bosi; 2. Giontella and 

Malesci; 4. F~lizzola; 5. Macerata; 6~ 
Bisi. 

WOMEN: 1. Marcone; 2. 
Santifaller; 3. Marcone; 4. De Mitri; 
5. Milic; 6 Piccini 



England's D'enis Ne'ale" after sur
viving a tightrope walk in opposition 
10 Claus P'edersen of I)enmark in his 
first set, subsequently used all his 
aggression to triumph in the ltF'anf?-re 
for Europe' , tournament whIch 
involved players from all the Euro
pean Economic Community countries 
at Bolton Institute of Technology on 
Friday, Jan. 12. 

Few gave much for Neale's chances 
in the opening encounter against the 
bearded Dane, who led the Yorkshire 
international 20-19 in the third and 
deciding game! 

Nicky Jarvis, too, gave his fellow 
'ryke a deal of trouble but, in the 
final against Jacques Secretin, the 
French champion, it was Neale all 
the way, with the Frenchman never 
being allowed to employ the tactics 
he had used-crowd pleasing as they 
were-to dispose of English champion, 
1'revor Taylor. 

Play throughout a memorable 
evening was of an extremely high 
standard and much to the delight of 
an audience whose applause was 
thunderous when Neale stepped 
finally into the arena to receive the 
top prize of £100, sponsored by the 
Fanfare for Europe committee, as 
well as the British European Airways 
Commemorative Trophy. 

Twelve players were initially 
involved, forming four groups of 
three, the group winners going for
ward to contest the semi and final 
stages when two courts were broken 
down and a spacious single arena 
was set up. 

Apart from the considerable 
involvement of B.E.A. whose co-
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operation in flying in the contestants, 
from as far away as Rome, was 
greatly appreciated, Littlewoods Mail 
OTder Stores also concerned them
selves with the undertaking by pro
viding attractive and welcome gifts. 

Furthermore, Bolton Corporation 
generously donated £75 for the pr?
vision of a buffet duly prepared, In 
all its splendour, by the wives and 
friends of the Bolton S.S.S. League's 
officers and committeemen. 

MINIST'RY APPROVAL 
The whole affair was held in con

junction with the United Kingdom 
Celebrations for the entry into the 
European Community arranged by 
the committees under the chairman
ship of Lord Goodman and Lord 
Mancroft. George R. Yates, deputy 
chairman of the E.T.T.A. and 
tournament organiser in Bolton sub
sequently received 
letter, dated Jan. 16 

the following 

Lord Mancroft: 

"D~ralr Mr. Yatels, 

On behalf of He:r Majesty's 
Governmenrt and the Fanfare for 
Europ'e committee I would like to 
thank you, and through you., all your 
c'Oilleague~s and friends who did so 
much to make last Friday's event a 
ve'ry successful p,al1t of the Fanfare 
programme. 

I am writing s,eparatelo/ to Mr. 
Wyles (E.T.T.A. Chairman) to thank 
him fo,r the Association's part, but 
I know that the successl of the evening 
owes an e~qual debt to all thOSIe in 
Lancashire who under your leadership 

gave freely of their Itime and talen,ts 
to bring about an evenrt uD,surpassed 
fot' spectacle" s:moothness and p'ro
felssionaLism. 

As you will understand, I cannot 
write individuall,y to all, much as I 
should like to do so, and I would 
therefo,re be grateful if you would 
kindly conve~ to eve:rybody coo,
cerned our thanks and app'reciatioo. 

Yours sil1tcerely, 

MANCRO'Ff'" 

Results: 
Group A 
r.	 Se:cretin (France) bt A. Griffiths 

(Wales) 8, 16: bt J. Krier (Luxem
bourg) 8, 12. 

Griffiths bt Krier 15, -15, 12. 

Group B 
T.	 Taylor (England) bt S. Bosi 

(Italy) 8. 16; bt B. v. d. Helm 
(Holland) 17, 15. 

v.	 d. Helm bt Basi 14, 17. 

Group C 
N.	 Jarvis (England) bt N. Van de 

Walle (Belgium) 10, 6; bt J. 
Langan (Ireland) -21, 14, 13. 

Langan bt Van de Walle 20, 12. 

Group D 
D.	 Neale (England) bt C. Pedersen 

(Denmark) -19, 18, 20; bt H. 
Micheiloff (Federal Germany) 18, 
11. 

Pedersen bt Micheilofi 14, 15. 

Semi-fiDab: 
SECRETIN bt Taylor 15, 19; NEALE 

bt Jarvis 17, -8, 15. 

Fin~,: 

NEALE bt Secretin 14, 13. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC COVERAGE B,y 

COURTESY of REGIS NEWS

PAPERS LTD., PRO'PRIETO'RS OF 

THE BO,LTOIN EVENING NEWS. 

QUIZ TIME WITH' JOIHN: PIKE 

My idea of a Christmas quiz was 
certainly well received and it brough1 
in entries from wide and far The 
most interesting, and I am giad to 
say he came second in the compe1 i
tion, came from Hans Giesecke in 
Germany. 

The winner with an all correc1 
entry, was D: Seymour, ] 1 T\uper1 
Crescent, Newark, Notts., and in 
third place was Geoff T. Scruton, 96 
Forest Lane, Harrogate, Yorkshire. 
The address of my German friend js 
28 Bremen 1, Buntentorsteinweg 496, 
F.R. Germany. To the three winners, 
who will now have received their 
prizes from the E.T.T'.A. may I add 
my congratulations. 

ANSWERS 
1. March 9, 1923 v. Wales; 2. Yes; 

3. April 24, 1927; 4. No; 5. Ivor 
Montagu 1927-8-9; 6. No; 7. Fred 
Perry; 8. 15; 9. Cardiff; 10. Any two 
from the following: Italy, Belgium, 
Austria, Luxembourg, Greece, Swit
zerland. 

The M,ayor of Bolton, Ald. A. Oarke, acco,mp'anried by E.T.T.A. 
Chainnan, Ch,arles M. Wyles, is illltroduced to Jacque:s Seicre:tin (France'). 

A Galaxy of sltalrs line up in the Ethel Ryle,y Sports H,all of Bolton Insrtitute of Technology on Jan. 12. 
From the left: Stefano BOisii (Italy), Alan Griffiths (Walles,), Biert van der Helm (Holland), Nicky Jarvis 
(England), Jean Krie:r (Luxemrbourg), Jimm,y Lan,gan (Ire!land), D'eniisl Ne!ale (England), Claus Pedersen 
(Den~:na,rk), Ja.cques Secretin (France), Trevor Taylor (En,gland) and Norbery Van D:e Walle (B,elgiwn). 
Missin:g from the l\ine-u:p is Federal Gelrman~'s Hans Micheilolff who failed to make it in time fOlr the opening 
ceremony. 
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Garner reached the qUil,Iter-final of Bromley "A" lead the First Division his first final of consequence and was 
the Girls' doubles partnered by M. and are one of two unbeaten sides. watched by a surprisingly largeCounty Notes Sangster of Middlesex. Bromley however dropped a point in. number of spectators. 

a shock 5-5 draw away to CanterFollowing their 10-0 win uver The doubles event gave Mellin his
bury "A" and much will depend nowSoham III, New Chesterton Institute chance for revenge against Williams 
on the result of their match with,have taken over top position in the for he and Richard Just (Ashford)Supplement unbeaten Woolwich. At the foot of first division of the Cambridge defeated Luckhurst and Williams 16,
the table Beckenham "B", with onlyLeague. At the other end of the -15, 7. Big surprise of this com
one point, look doomed to relegation,table, University Press II have yet petition was the success of the scratch
probably with Sittingbourne "A".to win their first setl Other relega Canterbury pair Charles Horswill andCAMBRIDGESHIRE- NOTES 

tion strugglers are University II and Roger Jordan who had never playedThe Second Division is led by
by Leslie Constable Seham III, both with 2 points. together before. yet reached the semiBromley "C" but as they cannot be 

final before losing to Just and Mellin.promoted Tunbridge Wells "A" andSt. George's still lead in Division"WONDER BOY PAUL" improving Canterbury "B" will beII, with 18 points in 10 matches. The fourth event was a new one 
hoping to move into the top division.ONCE again Paul Day is the main this year, for girls who had alreadyMick Byrd and Martin Murden were 
In Division Three Beckenham "C"centre of attraction with his brilliant both unbeaten in their 7-3 win over played in the Elvy Cup. The winner 
are unbeaten but Maidstone "A" anddisplay in the Norwich English Union Torchbearers. N.C.I. II and Fire of an all-Folkestone fi.nal was Jill 
Thanet "A" are both making a strongChampionships. His victory over Brigade are in close attendance with Gavin who defeated Mary Heffeman 
challenge. Dover "BOO and Ashford"Les" Haslam in the first round was the former club having a match in 17,9.
"B" are the unbeaten leaders of theall the more meritorious by the fact hand. In the same division, Mel The Canterbury Junior InterFourth Division.that he was trailing by two games bourn are still looking for their first Association is now clearly establishedto one. Haslam, who was the fifth point and look set for relegation. In the Women's Section of the as second only to the Kent Juniorseed, must have been rather "sur Also at the bottom are Impington II League, Medway continue their un Closed as a competition for juniorprised" to be beaten by the 14-year and University II, with level points. beaten run, which started last season, players in the county and it is to beold "boy wonder". and are firm favourites to retain their hoped all the leading associations inIn a top match in Di.vision III title. With county player JoyceIn the third round Paul dispused of the county will support it in theSpicers had a narrow win over close 
Ellis and County Veteran player KathDavid Brown - also in five - and future.rivals Torchbearers II. This was a 
LeMilliere in their side it is difficult in this set he was trailing by two good team effort by Spicers, with to see them dropping a point. Secondgames to love! Whiffen, Saunders and Walton all 
place will probably go to Maidstonewinning two each. Valerie ScrippsDay is the most exciting prosped WESTERN LEAGUE NOTESwho can also include a county player.for Cambridgeshire since the halcyon won all her sets for Torchbearers, in Betty Bird.days of John Cornwall, of twenty or cluding a first defeat for Horace by Grove Motlow 

The three divisions of the Juniormere years ago, and he has a good Saunders. Tony Rayner made a 
Section continue to produce goodchance of gaining a regular place in welcome return in this Division. PLYMOUTII GO FOR DOUBLEclass table tennis. The first division the England team in the not too winning all his singles in St. George's 

NEWBURY men's team certainlytitle will presumably go to thedistant future. 6-4 victory over Haverhill II. Fisons 
put up an excellent performance inwinners of the Folkestone "A" _are still unbeaten in Division IIIB andHe has been the spear-head of the beating Exeter 8-1. Home invinTunbridge Wells clash and with bothhad a narrow 6-4 win over R.A.F.Cambridgeshire Junior Team, who cibles were R. Kozlowski and D.sides able to include at least twoOakington for whom P. Kingsfordhave succeeded in retaining their place Campbell over the visitors' Mikecounty-ranked players the result couldwas unbeaten. Telephones II hold onin the Junior premier division of the Putland, Mike Rattue and Paulgo either way. The second division to second place, thanks to three winsCounty Championships, and also the Shepherd, P. Schooler lost in theis currently led by Canterbury "BOOby Veteran Tommy Catlyn, in theirCambridge Team which has been so third to Rattue.who are unbeaten and their well6-4 victory over Bassingbourn.successful in the Carter Cup. He is 

balanced side will not be easily over Away to Weston, Newbury'sNo. 1 for Cambs Senior Team and In the South East Midlands League, come. Woolwich "B" look to be women had a comfortable 8--1 winwhile he is there 'the County have a Cambridge City were successful in the out of their class in the third division with Jackie Godwin and Carolinevery good chance of retaining their Men's Section, with a 7-3 victory and should take the title with ease: Reeves each winning three beatingpresent status. over Northampton. In this match 
The new Girls' Section has completed Doreen Henderson, Rebecca BryantDavid Tiplady was outstanding andThe only Cambs. player to beat six of its ten sets of fixtures but the and jill Wilson, the latter accountStephen Andrews was also a towerPaul in the last few months was Ken division lacks competition.' Sitting ing for Carol Houghton.of strength. The women were sucMuhr, who has been largely con bourne with the top four ranked girlscessful by 8-2 with Sally Hirst and Salisbury head the Men's Divisioncerned with Paul's rise to fame after in the county can only be given aValerie Scripps unbeaten. The Juniors with 5 good wins and they are cerinitial coaching by John Ashman. real match by Folkestone who in turnwent down 2-8 but, of course were tainly having a very good seasonMuhr also played at Crystal Palace, are much too strong for the otherwithout the services of John Willis-:... while Plymouth also have yet to tastelosing in the first round to Peter three.Ludovic Chapman won both for defeat having won their three matchesRadford. 

First tournament of the new yearCambridge. Although John Thurston fairly convincingly. After a thrilling series of matches in the county was the 3rd Annualwas included in the Veterans' Team. In the Women's Division, Plymouthin the County Championships, Cambs. Canterbury Junior Inter-Associationhe could only manage one win being 
are well on top with four excellentJuniors succeeded in avoiding relega held on Jan. 7. Seven associationssurprisingly beaten by dour veteran, victories including a win over lasttion by a one-set marginl ~y beating sent representatives, the only surpriseBob Ingle, in 2-straight. Cambridge season's champions, Newbury, by 5both Lancashire and Cheshire 6-4, omission, from the eastern end of thewere beaten 6-4. 
sets to 4. It now looks 'odds on'they were instrumental in sending county, being Sittingbourne whoseIn the Carter Cup, Cambridge beat that they will win this division while these two counties down. These vic strong contingent of girls againHunts Central 8-1 and so once their male team will strive to capturetories were gained in their last two declined the invitation to enteragain, are on the trail. ' their sectional title. The matchmatches and once again Day was to against the leading boy players in 
against Salisbury should decide thethe fore being invincible in the singles, Not a single player who has com the county. Favourite to win the 
issue.including a memorable victory over pleted a minimum of six matches at singles trophy, The Elvy Cup, was 

Donald Parker. the half-way stage in the Cambridge Kent's number two juIlio,r Dean Dino Divisional tables:
League has remained unbeaten. Mick Smith but his failure to arrive on theYoung Keith Richardson also of MEN:Palmer, the Soham and Suffolk day left the competition wide open. :;O~am, gave an excellent di~play and P W L F A PtsCounty. player, with only one defeatIt IS most fortunate for Cambs. that Robert Williams (Folkestone) was Salisbury 5 5 0 24 12 10leads In the first division, whileDay and Richardson still have a few the ultimate winner beating Bob Plymouth 3302076veteran Ron Nunn heads the Divisionyears to go as juniors. Karen Garner Mellin (Ashford) in the final 18, -19, Newbury 4 3 1 25 11 6II list. Horace Saunders and Johnmade a very important contribution 13. Williams, who is ranked No. 9 Bristol .. 3 2 1 16 11 4Dyer head Divisions lIlA and B resto the win over Cheshire by beating Kent Junior was in Dino-Smith's half Weston . 5 2 3 17 28 4pectively, and Division 4A and 4BPat All!ln. In the match against of the draw and had the easier Boumemouth .. 3 1 2 12 15 2are led by p. Dades and J. Asplin.Lancashire, Carol Ellis and Davina passage to the final. Mellin ranked Newport 4 1 3 13 23 2Silk gained their first victory in the six, defeated both Peter Ke'mp and Exeter .. 5 1 4 15 20 2Championships when they were suc Michael Luckhurst, ranked eight and Weymouth 3 0 3 11 16 0KENT NOTEScessful in the Girls' DOUbles. ten before almost succumbing to the WOMEN:In the English Junior Closed, Day unranked Peter Fisk. (Canterbury)by Brian Jordan Plymouth 4 4 030 6 8shared the Boys' Doubles title with who he beat 12, -19, 17 after trailing 

Newbury 3 2 1 17 10 4CANTERBURY "A" HOLDAndy Barden of Middlesex and the 4-11 in the third. 
Bristol................ 1 1 o 7 2 2
BROMLEY!Mixed when partnered by Elaine 

The Under-15 event was also won Exeter 2 1 1 9 7 2Tarten. But the Soham player was AT the half-way stage of the by a Folkestone player. Luckhurst, Bournemouth 2 1 2 13 14 2surprisingly beaten in the first round season, competition remains keen in who defeated Canterbury's 12-years- Devizes 3 1 2 11 16 2of . ~he Boys' Singles by unseeded most of the ten divisions of the Kent old starlet John Gardiner 13 17. Newport 3 1 2 9 18 2Pluhp Ward of Yorkshire. Karen League. In the Men's Section, Gardiner was clearly tense for it was Weston 5 0 5 10 35 0 
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SUSSEX NOTES 

by ROBIN PIERCE 

DIRE TROUBLE 
It looks as if the Sussex Premier 

Division side is in dire trouble 
following the 5-4 defeat at the hands 
of Essex. With some tough matches 
ahead only near-miracles will bring 
the much-needed points down to the 
English Channel. 

Perhaps the 2nd South side will 
be in a position to challenge for 
Premier status should the need arise. 
Emile Emecz, the capture from 
Surrey, is doing this team a power of 
good. Burly Emile is undefeated and 
he could inspire his colleagues to 
achieve what was thought to be 
impossible at the start of the season. 

Crawley's Keith Horton had a good 
debut for the reserves when he won 
a singles and combined with Stephen 
Marley for a doubles success against 
Kent. The 27-years-old slim giant has 
been knocking on the door for quite 
a few years now. Perhaps his high 
hopes will now be realised. 

But Horton took quite a knock in 
the Coca-Cola Wilmott Cup tie in 
which Brighton defeated Crawley. 
Keith went right up to the clouds 
after taking a third game expedite 
victory from Sussex 'Closed' cham
pion, Sam Ogundipe, but cras~ed like 
a spent space rocket when 10 play 
against Len Gunn in the tie that 
allowed Brighton to pass into the 
next round. 

Len smiled from ear to ear. Not 
only had his anti-loop bat downed 
the new county player at 9 and 12, 
but it was his second win over 
Horton in three weeks. Not bad for 
a 49-years-old. 

Hastings did well to upset Brighton 
in the Carter Cup by 5-3. This was 
sweet revenge for the recent Inter
League defeat by Brighton. 

I've just had a letter from the 
former Sussex player, Arthur Downer, 
in which he tells me that he was 
discharged from Derby Royal 
Infirmary two days before Christmas. 

Arthur faces many months of out
pa.tient treatment and has to wear 
an a~.kl~-to-~hest plaster cast known 
as a spIker. 

Entries for the Sussex 'Closed' 
should now be coming in to Dave 
Woosnam, "Normanshurst", Thorn
hill Avenue, Brighton thick and fast. 
Forms should be in by the 17th of 
February. You have been warned t 

NORFOLK NOTES 
by J. S. Penny 

SAD RECORDING 
Norfolk in the County Champion

ships have their first team in Division 
2 East, their second string in the 
Eastern Division, and their Juniors 
in Junior East. On one dark Saturday 
just before Christmas all three teams 
were in action together. It is sad to 
have to record that at Norwich the 
first team could get no change at all 
from a young, fast-moving and hard
hitting Middlesex II, the second team 
at Peterborough went down 4-6, to 
Hunts., although Mick Musson and 
Ron Butler played well, and a travel-

weary Junior side fell 2-8 to Herts., Wilmott Cup to win 5-4 at North 
at Boreham Wood. Shields Y.M.C.A. Peter Hoyles and 

On Dec. 28 Ipswich (John David Armstrong won two each, and 
Kitchener, England's No. 4 Junior, I Malcolm McMaster one. ~he scores 
Robert Oldfield and Kevin Rose); are sh?wn below so that I.t can be 
visited Norwich for a Coca-Cola! apprecIated how close thIS match 
Carter Cup match and the home side really was. (Northumberland names 
(Peter Burton Doug Bennett, I first): 
Trevor Bunn) were forced to con- David Armstrong lost to John Alsop 
cede the honours by 2-7. Rose lost 'I 17, -16, -19: bt Peter Edon -19, 15, 
the two. One thing one noticed was 18; bt Malcolm Corking 13, -11, 14. 
tha~ the players were forced to ?mpire I Peter Hoyles lost to Alsop 16, -19, 
theIr own games. W~ know It was I -19; bt Edon 8, -17, 17; bt Corking
rather soon after Chnstmas, but the 16 -18 12 
impression created was not good. ! M I 'I'M M' b Al a co m caster t sop 17, 19:

I hn t e second round of the Coca- lost to Edon 15 -12 -19' lost to 
Cola Wilmott Cup, Yarmouth beat Corking 18 -11 '-10' ,I ".Beccles 5-4, John Fuller winning his. 
three sets, including the deciding i 1he, Rose Bowl draw for . the 
clash against Simon Ball, the Lowes- I women s tea!D .has ~o~ been receIved 
toft champion. Another Wilmott Cup I as yet, but I.t IS a~bclpated that our 
match was between Norwich and Ely. opponents WIll agam be North York
Norwich built up a 4-2 lead, thanks shIre. ~st season, we made our first
to Chris Bensley, who defeated Paul I ever eXIt at the han~s of the same 
Day, who had just carried off the I te~m .. so we are hopmg for revenge 
award for the top performance by a i thiS tIme. 
Junior at the Norwich Union English I The junior boys made a quick exit 
Championships, and Stan Honor. from the Carter Cup in their first 
Unfortunately Mick Musson had an i round match against a stron~ 
off day, and Norwich lost the next ,'Stockton team by 8-1, Andrew 
four sets and the match. But Ely Clark winning the only set for 
had to concede their Carter Cup tie Northumberland. The girls, however, 
with Yarmouth owing to transport made amends in their first round 
difficulties. Yarmouth Juniors will Bromfield Trophy match also against 
meet Ipswich in the next round. In North Yorkshire at North Shields 
the Coca-Cola Rose Bowl Yarmouth Y.M.C.A., by winning a close match 
women made a hasty exit, going down 5-4. Barbara Kearney won all her 
1-8 to Stowmarket. three singles, and Lucille Clark two. 

Four Norwich players took part in ~r?1 Walker, ~e Durha;m County 
. th N . h U· E I' h Ch Jumor who quahfies for thIS competim e orwlc mon ng IS am-· b I . 
Pionships at Crystal Palace They bon y p aymg for Northumberland 

h ·' League team Leam Lane C.C madeB Mi hwere ob tc am, C ns Bensley. her debut in this match and ai\:hou h 
Stan Honor and Ron Butler. Although losing all her three sets, will ha~e 
they were all unable to. get past. the undoubtedly benefited from th 
first round, the expenence gamed experience. e 
must be useful. 

DORSET NOTESNORTHUMBERLAND 
by Barry Weller NOTES 

FIRST JUNIOR ASSESSMENT 
Dorset are at last getting to grips 

by Pauline Jackson 

MIXED FORTUNES with the future potential in the 
Northumberland teams had mixed County and in the middle of a series 

fortunes this month in the County of monthly coaching sessions they 
Championships. The first team had held the first ever junior assessment. 
another difficult fixture away to a This was extremely successful with 
strong Yorkshire II team at Norton, 33 juniors from nine towns taking 
but performed creditably although part at Shaftesbury and a ranking 
going down 8-2. Alan Jones, list being drawn up. 
although not fully fit, ~ained a most The main inspiration behind the courageous and determmed win over junior activity is the newly appointed 
Jimmy Walker, while Pauline Jackson coaching officer, Brian Rookes and
had a splendid women's singles win the 2-star coach from Bournemouth,
over Yorkshire Closed Champion John Luther. Both are doing a splen
Lynda SuttoD. did job for the County and they are 

The aecoad team, however, re.tored hoping to run a special course at 
some prestige by easily beating Cum Poole at the end of the season. 
berland 10-0 at North Shields The ranking list drawn up is: Boys: 
Y.M.C.A.. Terry Hart, David Arm I, Graham Hill (Poole League): 2,
strong, Malcolm McMaster, Barbara John Robinson (Poole); 3, S.M.
Kearney and Lucille Clark being the Broughton (Shaftesbury); 4, Michael
successful players. A special mention Hughes (Wimborne); 5, Colin Trim 
must be made here of a fine win by (Shaftesbury); 6, Richard Trim
Barbara over Clarice Rose in the (Shaftesbury): 7, Paul Baird; 8, Ian
women's singles. Searle (Shaftesbury): 9, Timothy 

The juniors, meanwhile, had enter Greenshields (Lyme Regis). Girls: I, 
tained a strong Yorkshire II team Janet New (Poole): 2, Jackie Walker 
earlier in the day at the same venue. (Beaminster): 3, Sandra Roberts 
and not surprisingly, lost 9-1, the (Shaftesbury); 4, Gail Fudge 
only success coming from Barbara (Shaftesbury) . 
Kearney and Lucille Clarke in the It is hoped to organise a friendlygirls' doubles. county junior match in the near 

A weakened Northumberland team future and the County are looking to 
survived a thrilling cliffhanger against these juniors for potential in the 
Stockton in the first round of the future. 

It is certainly needed. The County 
suffered a set back even before the 
season started when four of their 
leading players were not available, 
having moved to other counties and 
this has left Dorset very short of 
county material. 

They surprised even themselves by 
b~ting Cornwall 6-4, but were 
brought down to earth one week-end 
in December, losing 10-0 to Somer
set and 8-2 to Devon. There is little 
hope in January's fixture away to 
Glamorgan, but some chance against 
Wilts. Still, the strongest side were 
unable to win any last season and three 
of the players, Micky Doyle, Sid Brice 
and Ros Symes are improving all the 
time. Doyle got off the mark with an 
excellent win over John Bassett and 
Brice likewise against Barry Davis, 
both players have been a thorn in the 
flesh against Dorset in recent years. 

A good addition to the County this 
season is the affiliation of the Shaftes
bury League, and with the interest 
being shown at the moment in other 
untapped areas in the County, the 
future is bright, but obviously the 
senior side will struggle in the 
immediate seasons, unless a strong 
player moves into the district. 

SURREY NOTES 
by Geoff Ryan 

RUNNERS·UP TO YORKSHIRE! 
Pride of place this month goes to 

the Junior Premier Division team (;f 
Gerry Walsh, Steve Lyons, Dave 
Bangerter, Linda Howard, Nicolette 
Leslie, Max Crimmins, Sue Tame and 
Martin Shuttle who finished in second 
place behind mighty Yorkshire after 
the 2nd round of matches at Lough
borough. 

They were the only side to take a 
point from Yorks. and with any luck 
it could have been two. After the 
first round of matches at Monkshill 
we were lying 3rd in the table and 
we would have been happy to main
tain our level. However, the team 
really pulled together to give the 
County this magnificent result. Linda 
and Nicky were mainly responsible 
that we only lost two girls' events 
and the rapid improvement of Gerry 
and Steve put pressure even on the 
Day's and Douglas's. 

David. whilst a little below par in 
singles, proved his worth in the 
doubles. Max and Susan when called 
upon did all that was asked of them 
along with Martin who did not com
plain of being left on the sidelines. 
Obviously we will miss Linda and 
Gerry but this should give the others 
added incentive to prepare for next 
season and I feel there will be an 
even bigger battle for places. 

On a discordant note, the English 
Junior Closed caused some concern 
to the Surrey camp on arrival at 
Loughborough on finding Linda 
Howard omitted from the draw, her 
entry not having arrived. After much 
discussion she was given. her rightful 
place as No. 1 seed but not allowed 
to play in the girls' doubles or mixed. 
However despite waiting around to 
find whether she was in or out des
pite the tension of knowing you are 
expected to win without trouble. 
Linda won the girls' singles. 

coatinued on .xt page 
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She was in trouble with both Karen 

Mashford and Karen Rogers but 
neither Gillian Taylor (semi) nor 
Judy Walker (final) could get near 
her. To win in such circumstances 
shows how far she is ahead in her 
age group. 

Latest Junior ranking list issued by 
E.T.T.A. puts Gerry Walsh at No.8, 
Steve Lyons at 15 in the boys and 
Linda Howard No. 1 and Nicolette 
Leslie at No. 12 in the girls. 

Latest results in the inter-league 
competitions are as follows: P.J. 
(;roup I: Croydon "A" 3, Wands
worth "A" 6; Dulwich 3, Guildford 
"A" 6; Group II: C.B.H. 2, Byfleet 
7; Wandsworth "B" 4, Guildford 
"B" 5; Redhill 7, Leatherhead 2. 
A.W. Rosebowl: Thames Valley 2, 
Byfleet 7; Guildford 8, Leatherhead 
1. Harding Cup: Byfleet 5, Thames 
Valley 3; Leatherhead 5, Guildford 
3. Sutton Trophy: Guildford "A" 8, 
Byfleet· 0; Leatherhead 8, Guildford 
"BOO O. 

A full report on the 'Closed' will 
appear next month. 

There is a strong possibility that 
the County will be awarded a friendly 
match against the Australian team 
when they are touring this country in 
March, final details have still to be 
arranged and will be reported in this 
column when known. 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
by John Pike 

DOWN TO THE JOB 
No longer it seems is it an honour 

to play for Staffordshire. I get this 
impression when talking to the 
County selectors about one or two 
players who are not available these 
days for selection. If there are prob
lems in the senior squad, the players 
in question should be invited to meet 
the selectors, or the county com
mittee, to put their case, and then 
perhaps Staffs. can get down to the 
job of winning some matches with a 
full strength side. 

Staying with county matches, Joh.n 
Wright has my sympathy when It 
comes to venues for his County Diary 
in Table Tennis News. It is difficult at 
times to get the news fed through on 
two local venues, so on a national 
scale, it must be a real headache. 

Staffs. had a tough programme to 
open the second half of the season 
although at the time of writing no 
results are at hand. 

The coaching weekend at Lilleshall 
last month went well with players and 
coaches enjoying their short stay in 
Shropshire. 

With twelve events, players and 
ollicials should have a busy day on 
Sunday, March 11, when the County 
hold their closed championships at 
the Northwood Sports Centre, Stoke. 
Entry forms to be sent to R. H. 
Colclough, 105 Rosemary Crescent 
West, Goldthorn Park, Wolverhamp
ton, not later than Feb. 24. 

Another tournament which I hope 
will do well in its first year is the 
one-star Leckie Junior Open, to be 
held at the Walsall School, Walstead 
Road West, on the weekend of May 
5 and 6. The under-11 13 and 15 
events will be played on the Saturday, 

while the under-ITs will have their I he was prepared to abide by the 
turn on the Sunday. I Internati0!1al Squ~ conditions of 

The tournament organiser and sec- I m~bership the NatIonal newspapers 
retary is S. H. Parker, 3 Moreton continu~ to tell us that Trevor was 
Close, Gospel Oak, Tipton, Staffs. No not playIng for England beca~s~ he 
fewer than 14 events will be held and refused to agree to these conditions. 
already it looks like players will be: M~while the Natio~al Selecto~s 
coming from as far afield as Exeter I faIled to announce pubhcly that thiS 
and Newcastle. I ~as untrue .b~t lent strength to the 

. . he by oIIl1tting Trevor from the 
Around the leagues. thmgs still England team which lost to Hungary 

seem tl? be going well over at West Germany, Sweden and Russia. That: date for the Derbyshire Closed at the 
Bromwlch where the women head the! they have now without any explana-I BREL Loco Works Canteen, Derby. 
Midland I:eague with an ~f;lbeaten! tion as to why, selected Trevor to What. with the Midland Closed to be 
record, while the men are Jom~ top, play against Czechoslovakia (though Iheld 10 Chesterfield on ApI. 15, the 
of .the Staffs. ~unty League With 9, apparently still not including him ~d of the season loo~ to be. a busy 
pomts from their five matches. I in the International Squad) is uno, tIme for the Derbyshire offiCials. 

At Wolverhampton. the town are likely to satisfy the table tennis On the County League front Derby 
still supplying players to each of the I public. U England are relegated the Iare going great guns in ali three 
four county teams, while the High- i Selection Committee certainly ought divisions. Having already beaten 
field Centre is going from strength to . to resign en bloc; their actions have Chesterfield I. the first division title 
strength. Ralph Gunnion is coming! done nothing but bring discredit to now seems wen in sight. Again in 
over fr~m Birmingham ~very ':I'eek to i the game. IDiv. 2, De;by's third string. have 
help Jim Hayward With. hiS tw.o 
classes. of 14 advanced pupilS and hiS 
24 begmners. 

The following teams represented 
Staffordshire in the area school finals 
at Matlock at the end of last month, 
Riverside Stafford, Churchfields West 
Bromwich, Tettenhall Wolverhamp
ton, Cannock Grammar School and 
Stoke 6th Form College. 

In the Midland section of the 
National Club Championships, Cam
bridge (Walsall) were drawn away to 
Cookhill (Redditch) in the first 
round, while Shifnal also had 10 
travel to meet the strong Central 
Y.M.C.A. at Birmingham. 

ESSEX NOTES 
by Alan Shepherd 

HOPES ENDED 
The gallant effort by our junior 

squad to retain their County Cham
pionship title last month was unfor
tunately swallowed up in the Lough
borough fog. After a win over Cheshire 
which kept us in close contention we 
were defeated by Lancashire perhaps 
a little unluckily. This really ended 
our hopes but then Yorkshire were 
much too good for our team and 
deservedly have become the new 
champions. After their repeated 
failures over the past few years des
pite having players such as Alan 
Fletcher, Nicky Jarvis and Jimmy 
Walker in their ranks, we can hardly 
begrudge them this triumph and I 
would like to congratulate Kathy 
Thompson and her team most sin
cerely on behalf of our County. 

The matches at Loughborough 
showed that our top junior boys were 
just not good enough but our younger 
brigade, namely David Iszatt, Andrew 
Bawden and Alex Abbott turned in 
some fine displays, which gives great 
encouragement for the future. With 
other very young boys such as David 
Newman and Kevin Caldon available 
and Gillian Taylor, Elaine Tarten, 
Cathy Stonell and Julie Kelly all good 
for a few years yet, I am confident 
that the title will return to Essex 
within the next two seasons. 

The County Committee considered 
at its December meeting the incredible 
behaviour of the National Selection 
Committee regarding Trevor Taylor, 
who was in our Championship Team 
last season. They deplored the fact 
that whereas Trevor had indicated at 
the beginning of October, 1972 that 

Partnered by Mandy Mellor, David 
again made the semis in the mixed 
with no better fortune and, in part
nership with Paul Vickers, the Derby
shire pair went out in the quarters 
of the boys' doubles. 

Susan Holmes reached Rd. 3 of the 
girls'. singles and, with Vickers, 
reached the quarter-final of the mixed. 

Saturday. ApI. 7. is the tentative 

Essex players should make an early I won ~I their. three fixtures Without 
note of the fact that the Essex Junior Iconcedmg a smgle set I 
Closed Tournament wil1 be held at Most closely contested division is 
the Paternoster Sports Centre, Pater- I the Junior with Derby I and Chester
noster Road, Waltham Abbey on Ifield the pace setters. They are due 
Sunday, 18th February, 1973 and the to clash during the week beginning 
Senior at the same venue on Sunday, IFeb. 12 and the championship could 
18th March, 1973. The Essex 2-Star I well be at stake on the night in 
Open is of course being held on April' question. 
l~th and 15th. The venue for .~! The odds must favour Chesterfield 
wll1 ~ announced later. Enqwnes Ias they win be at home. but I feei 
regardmg all three events should .go Isure that David Yallop, Vickers and 
~~ ~o~~ke Ea~5 10 Corporation I Singh wil1 fight every inch of the 

ree, non, . . 

DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
by Walter Reeves 

LOUGHBOROUGH 

DISAPPOINTMENT 
Following the Junior area trials at 

Newark, scheduled for Jan. 14, 
Derbyshire are hopefUl of gaining 
places for the Regional Camps. In 
the U-17 boys, I expect to see David 
Yallop, Neil Marples, Sidu Singh and 
l ' I V' k k' h d 

au IC ers lOa 109 t e gra e as
with Mandy Mellor, Susan Holmes 
and Wendy Brown on the distaff side. 

In the U-14 sphere Stephen Yallop, 
Mark Jenkins, Andy Nield, Linda 
Holmes, Diane Nield and Alyson 
Marples should all be in with a 
chance. 

Congratulations are again in ordcr 
to Chesterfield's Mandy Mellor on 
making the Junior Rankings again, in 
the No. 9 position. Derbyshire hope 
she climbs the ladder well and truly 
this. ~i.me. If. effort i~ a measure of 
success then she certamly should. selection for the Ealitern Area "A" 

Fullowing last season's successes Isquad in the new national coaching set 
in the English Junior Closed at 
Crystal Palace, Derbyshirc had great 
hopes for this season's tuurnament 
held on our doorstep, at Lough
borough. 

As it turned out most o[ our players 
made their exit in their first played 
rounds, a most disappointing show. 
The results must also be a dis
appointment to Peter Simpson who 
spends a lot of his time with our 
juniors, both at Derby and Lea Green. 

It would appear that we have the 
talent but all seem to suffer from 
big occasion nerves, an aspect our 
coaches will have to work on. David 
Yallop should be getting used to the 
big time having made the semi-final 
of the Yorkshire Junior Open at Hull, 
aLthough going down to David 
Alderson -14, -16. 

up. 
In the SEML, the men's side is 

enjoying (Iuite a successful season, 
with Alan Lamprell a tower of 
strength, never more so than during 
t~le shock 10-0 win ag~inst County 
T1vals. H~nts ~ntral. 1 he . women's 
and JUnior Sides are fa~mg only 
moderately but hopes are high of the 
veterans, althoug~ near th.e. foot. of 
the table at the tIme of wntmg With 
only 3 matches played. 
Hunts Central 

Congratulations to Tim Speller and 
Kevi~ Moore, both ':B" sq~ad 
selectIOns for the forthcommg coachmg 
progra~me. They have .beE:n ~he 
~oundatIon for a succes~ful JUDIor SI~C 
III the SEML. He~e agam the women s 
team has been fanng only moderately, 

continued on next page 

way on Derby's behalf. 

HUNTINGDON If 
PETERBRO' NOTES 

bV David Obee 
SHOCK WIN FOR ST. NEOTS 

Although no County Championships 
matches have taken place since the 
last report all three member leagues 
within the County have been 
extremely active with South East 
Midlands Le~gue commitments, as
well as natIonal knock-out team 

.. 
competItIons. Here is a brief round-up
of news:-
St. Neots 

Cheshunt pruved tuo tuugh a nut 
to crack for both the Wilmott Cup
and Hose Bowl teams. the margins 
b~ing 0-5 and 1-5 respectively. The 
gIrls too also made an early exit at 
the hands o[ Wembley 3-6 despite 
three valiant wins from Belinda 
Chamberlain. 

Congratulations are due at this 
point to Belinda. the County's only 
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as has the veterans, but the men have county didn't fare so well. Karen Records are made to be broken, or and challenge of Manchester's Juniors 
excelled with seven straight wins up Rogers gave perhaps her best-ever so we are told! One equalled on "Jacko" fought through to collect his 
to the disaster against St. Neots performance to lead Linda Howard February 3rd, when Worcestershire lirst major Junior title.
 
mentioned above!
 21-20 in the third before losing. Anita met Warwickshire II in Division Two And now here is general news over

(with Judith Walker) and Karen Midlands saw Joyce Lloyd make herWatford proved too strong in the the past month or so.
(with Andy Barden) reached the final eighty eighth County first teamWilmott Cup winning 6-3 but Geoff An elephant has just shed its' loadof the girls and mixed doubles appearance-level with the totalAtkinson played well to take 2 singles. on the M.1. and police requestrespectively but neither could manage achieved by Mick Hawkins betweenIn the Carter Cup, Cambridge with a motorists to treat this as a roundto annexe a title 1952 and 1969, J o\'ce registered fourvery strong Day, Richardson, Willis about! !! - Ten Scotsmen and fivesecond team appearances before beline up triumphed 8-1, only Speller, Leicestershire, though. are still very Jews were injured in London when thecoming a first team regular in 1957,with a win over John Willis prevent prominent on the tournament circuit mini cab in which they wereso. all being well, should become aing a whitewash. and barely a week passes without one travelling collided with a lorry!!!"ton up girl" sometime during 1974!tournament or another being entered.
 

The women progressed to the zone
 
Peterborough You may be reading this and thinkA different type of record to fallA delightful concert arranged by ing that I have gone mil-d. However.was that of the Cookhill T.T.C.'sfinal of the Rose Bowl for the second Eileen Randell produced £35 towards I assure you that I have not.first team. which had not met withtime in recent years, but in a most the purchase of track-suits for the defea.t at the hands of any otherunsatisfactory way. winning by H's simply this, to write an 
default against Thetford. The 

county team. The county team Worcestershire team since the interesting article I require news, so ifresponded splendidly with all the formation of the club in 1969. Thisvisitors suffered a breakdown in their players could ask their local league 
car and since, the match was being 

team being represented at the concert. record finally fell on 12th January secretaries what they have done with 
played on the last day permitted when they lost a Redditch LeagueBarwell Constitutional held another the NEWS REQUEST LETTER I 
had to concede. Division One match by 4-6 to theof their excellent buffet-dances which sent before Christmas we may be able 

Senior members side, their nearestalways proves such a big attraction. to publish a wider and more variableOn the SEML front only the con tenders for this season's title article. Despite my efforts I'm stillsuccessful run of the junior team The County senior and junior teams 
relieves the gloom. They have been are both still figh ting strongIy to waiting for my first scoop! 
turning in some surprisingly good reach the play-offs--next month the 

H is interesting to learn that 
Worcestershire may for the first time 

results with mainstay Peter Berna picture should be a little clearer! act as hosts to one of the European OBITUARYtouring clubs which visit this
 
'/Omen hold a mid-table position at
 

doing particularly well. Although the 
It is with deep regret that I 

he time of writing the men's and 
country from time to time. There is a 

announce the passing of Cheshirestrong likelihood that the SwedishWORCESTERSHIRE NOTES executive committeeman Don GodselI. 

tough. 
party which will be in England in theveterans' teams are finding the going 

Don, who has been the backbone offirst week of March will include inby Ian R. Crickmer 
table tennis in the Wirral for many 

on March 8th. Should this come 
their itinerary a visit to Worcester 

years, both as a coach and an admini,DISCONTENT EXPLAINED 
strator, leaves a gap that will beabout, the commendable enterpriseLEICESTERSHIRE NOTES hard to fill 

to task for not making clear the 
shown by Worcester juniors' captainYour correspondent has been taken 
Frank Claxton will prove another On behalf of the C.T.T.A. and hisby Philip Reid step in putting the Faithful Cityreasons for the Redditch League many friends throughout the Lanca
firmly on the junior table tennis map.discontent over their disqualification shire and Cheshire League. I convey Not by any stretch of imagination 

from this season's Carter Cup my deepest sympathies to his wifecould it be said that recent results had 
competition. The whole matter and family.been encouraging for Leicestershire 
revolves round the interpretation of CHESHIRE NOTESalthough there were some good signs 
Regulations 4. 1 and 4. 3. The formertoo. states that a League shall be by Brian Kean MIDDLESEX NOTESIn the Midland League Lough- represented by three players. each a 

borough lead both the Intermediate member of that League, taking part in FLU VICTIMS 
by laurie Landryand Junior 2nd divisions but that the League competition. Regulation Owing to a winter 'flu virusapart results aren't very exciting. 4. 3 then requires. for the Wilmott 

Cheshire's Juniors were relegated from FAULTS RECTIFIEDLeicester Mens 1st team have collected Cup and Rose Bowl only. that each the Junior Premier division of theenough points to guarantee a place player must have played in at least County Championships. A very successful Middlesex Junior
in the Midland League 1st Division four matches in the league competition Open was held last month and many
next season but Hinckley will clearly of the League represented. during the The bug which hit our No. I, Simon of the faults of the previous season 
have a tough task on here to avoid current season and/or the immediately Heaps, was the unfortunate reason were overcome. What a pity that the 
the bottom spots. Leicester Mens 2nd preceding season. The contention is for our demotion. leading ranked players played truant 
team are firmly entrenched in the that the requirements for the two The loss of international Simon for this was a splendid tournament. 
last place but there have been some junior competitions are deliberately pro\'ed too great on the day and Last month our second team matchgood results by young Grahame Hall. less stringent: certainly the rules were consequently left our remaining in- against Herts could well have been a Hinckley's two teams continue to so framed when these two com experienced Juniors with the formid- North Middlesex league match. Thestruggle in the third division but petitions were inaugurated in 1965. as able task of conquering the Country's Middlesex trio comprised Bob Aldrich,credit must be given to the league for it was known that some juniors could 

top Juniors_ Andy Barden and Mark Mitchell, andtheir enthusiasm and foresight in not comply with the rules as 
The Norwich Union English the three for Herts were Barry White,entering three teams. Certainly applicable to seniors. Instances were 

Championships, at Crystal Palace. Alan Lamprell and Mick Borshell players like Simon Bown will feel the quoted of young players coming to 
didn't hold too many roses for all six regular players in the localbenefit. Junior-wise Leicester still the fore as a result of close season 

have an excellent chance of winning coaching schemes. but whose winter Cheshire as our lads and lasses slipped league. Aldrich and White play for 
into oblivion without much fuss. the same club and so do Mitchell andthe Junior 1st Division. The veterans involvement had to be limited to 

team have yet to collect a point but week-end tournaments and representa It took our 'Veteran King' Derek Lamprell. 
they will surely avoid relegation. tive matches because parents were Schofield to bring us to joy, this he The Middlesex Inter-League 

The Coca-Cola Wilmott Cup saw rightly unwilling to sanction did in the form of the Men's Consola- competition is starting to take shape 
Leicester. minus Graham Hughes participation in week night League tion title. with Acton trying hard to retain their 
making a 5-2 exit at the hands of matches with late finishes and travell  The dominance of Gatley players Premier division title. Close behind 
Birmingham. Highlight here was Paul ing necessities. shone through at the recent North Middlesex are also unbeaten. 
Randell's fine win over Desmond If the outcome of this unfortunate Manchester Closed Championships. The second division is led by Central 

attempting to regain Premier statusDouglas. episode is that the Regulations are At one point no less than ten but they must watch Wembley II who 
The English Junior Closed went off carefully examined to clarify beyond players were involved in semi and ha\'e also won all their 4 matches. 

very smoothly at Loughborough all doubt just what is a League final events. Willesden II are still looking for their 
thanks to the tireless Reg competition and to insert specific 

Susan Lisle collected two titles first win.Billson and his willing band of procedures for the lodging of claims, 
(as predicted), the women's singles In Division 3, North Acton. whoworkers. Vince Hand spent all some good will then have come from 
and doubles, the latter in partnership were relegated last year, look likeChristmas and Boxing Day typing and the dispute. with Doreen Schofield. Alas, however, making a quick return accompanied

duplicating the programme. Ron With sponsorship now a way of the triple crown was snatched from by Barnets II who are aiso 100%.
Forster, Fred Glover and Colin life for the organisers of the larger her grasp when in partnership with North Middlesex, who do not call
Truman worked tirelessly but the real events. it is encouraging to learn that Brian Kean they crumbled to Forshaw upon any of their top boys, still carry
hero was Reg Billson. Reg has never the \Vorcestershire Closed champion and Mary Leigh in the mixed final. all before them in the Junior Division.
played table tennis but his enthusiasm ships at Redditch on February 18th 
for the game is unlimited. Both his are again to receive the support---: Two finals was the extent of Nigel On results at Barnet there will be 
son and daughter have represented the most appropriately-of Lea and Eckersley's performance, but only to an assessment session for the top boys 
county at junior level (and in the case Perrins. the manufacturers of the the tune of runner-up on each and girls of the County in order to 
of Janet at senior level too). World-renowned Worcestershire occasion. Stand up and take a bow form the Area squad which involved 
Unfortunately result-wIse the host Sauce. Graham Jackson. DespIte the strength Beds, Herts, Essex and MIddlesex. 



their own county's calendar of events. little opportunity lor wide experience
The congestion of events often in in competitive play, and thanks to 

Through the medium of the magavolving the same comparatively small parents and/or friends for taking them 
zine I would like to convey the thanksgroups of players clearly demands around. 

maximum co-operation between all of the Organising Committee to all 
MARJO,RIE L. EAST,organising bodies. May I therefore those who attended the English Junior 

repeat the request then made that the Closed and the County Junior Premier HOD. Secreltary, 
senior and schools' bodies of each area division matches at Loughborough Boumemouth and District 
should establish and maintain close for their co-operation and exemplary T.T. Coachinig ASISOciatioo.
liaison, preferably by reciprocal Com conduct over the three days of play. "St. Clements",mittee attendance invitations, and We hoped that they all enjoyed their 

209 Chrisltchurch Road,I t is encouraging to note that ensure the fullest possible exchange of stay here and that all had a safe 
several articles in the County Notes We~t Pairle~,information on the dates of all journey home. 
section of the January issue include activities arranged, indicating the Femdo,wnl, Wimboume,R. BILLSON,details of School's activities, but I see likely player involvement. Only Do,r'set. BH22 SST.Asslistant Organis,e'1'.1hat in one instance the correspon mutual respect and maximum co

20 Gra.cedieu Road,dent refers to a clashing of dates operation can solve what poses other
Loughboroug;h,whereby players were selected for wise a considerable problem for the 
Leics. LEtt OQG.both a Schools' event and an activity future. 

of their Senior Association. This is a During the Finals of the NorwichIAN R. CRICKM,ER,
problern of which the officials of both Union English Championships held at

E.T.T.A. Delegate to the E.S.T.T.A.the E.1~.T.A. and the E.S.T.T'.A, are the Crystal Palace on January 6th, 
Executive Committee.very well aware, and was As a continuation of the venture, Mr. Christopher Jaques of John Jaques

ClrTIOngst several points agreed when started during the' current season, and Son Limited drew the Goodwin 
the leading administrators of the two whereby three of our leading Juniors Barsby Club of Leicester as the win
Associations met on 9th April 1969. of Under-13 years of age have been ners of the Jaques table with a ticket 
That meeting accepted without transported around the Star Tourna p~rchase?- .for SOp. The SecretaryI have been checking the results 
reserva tions the concl usion on this ments further successes were obtained of the WInnIng club, Mr. W. Wright,when the third game was needed to
problem of the Working F'arty on at the Middlesex 2-Star T'ournament. was naturally delighted with his prizedecide the outcome. Whether in full
Schools' Sports Associations, set up Olwing to illness Colin Wilson was and the generosity of Messrs. Jaquesinternationals, county matches, finals
in 1968 by The Sports Council: the unable to travel but Richard Berge in donating this table has beenof tournaments, or junior matches, in
first loyalty of a school player mann did well to reach the Quarter doubled by the fact that the Goodwinall types the victory went to theselected for two (or more) simul Finals of the Boys' lJnder-I3 event. Barsby Club plan to give their oldplayer who won the second game,taneous activities involving both his or table to a local boys' club. Consolarather than to the winner of the first. The highlight of the visit was theher school and a non-schools organisa tion prizes were won by the Fisons

triumphs obtained by Miss Janet Newtion must be to the school. This This implies that the better player Club of Cambridge and the Jewish
in both the Under-13 and Under-ISremains the policy of the E.T'.1'.A., won through, by al tering or raising Social Club who play in the 1~hanet 
events. By reaching the Quarterand the decision was, in fact, applied his play-while the player with the League.
Finals of the Girls Under-IS's and theto a recent clashing of events which incentive of having won the first 
Semi-Finals of the Girls-~ (]nder-I3 Over 200 Clubs supported this rafflecame to the notice of both the English game, seems surprisingly to have 
])oubles Championships it is clear that for a top quality table and it isAssociations. faded. 

hoped that the venture may beshe has acquired valuable experience
One hopes most earnestly that the The percentages involved are quite repeated in future seasons.in this field. Greater success was hers 

same harmony will be created between marked, though possibly the same in the Singles where she defeated the
County Senior bodies and County might not apply in the lower divisions No. S seed in the Under-15's and wentSchools' organisations. For this of local leagues, which I have not KOREA DPR RANKINGSon to a win over Miss B. Chamberlain reason, I spoke about the problem at checked. -No.2 seed in the Under-13's before ME,N: 1. P'ak Sin II; 2. Kim Changthe 1972 Annual General Meeting of meeting Ange1a Mitchell in the Final.J. WATTS Ho; 3. Kim Yong Sam.the County Championships, since 

Many congratulations are due to our3 Sherwood AVe1ljue"County Match Secretaries are so WOMEN: 1. Cha Gyong Mi; 2. Pak 
three young representatives, who haveLiverpoOt1 23.closely involved in the compilation of Yong Ok; 3. 0'. Yong Suk. 

BUTTERFLY
 
'Champion of Champions'
 

TABLE TENNIS BATS
 

by 02:'
 

The finest range of Table Tennis Bats in the world in styles 

to suit all types of players. The range features eight 

different basic styles of bats, and rubbers include 

ALLROUND, TEMPEST, PLOUS and S,RIVER. 
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defeated men's singles, finalist in the' 
Lancashire Open.• 

NICKY JARVIS, winnc'r of the men's singtes event in the star-studded 
Latljc'ashire 2-Star Open at Hawker Siddeley Dynam!ics:, Lostock, Dir. Bolton 
on Jan. 13. 

LANCASHIRE 2-STAR OPEN
 
by GEORGE R. YATES 

Yorkshire's Nicky Jarvis brought 
off the win of his life at Hawker 
Siddeley Dynamics, Lostock, nr. 
Bolton on Jan. 13 when he won the 
Tuen's singles title in the Lancashire 
2-Star Open. And fourth-seeded Jarvis 
clinched the championship without 
1he loss of a single game. 

Sponsored by Deane Motors of 
Holton, with an overall prize fund of 
£200, the championships attracted a 
star-studded international field in 
which players from Italy Federal 
(~ermany, Luxembourg, 'Belgium, 
Ireland and Wales fought it out with 
an impressive array of top English
Tnen. 

Jimmy Langan, of Dublin, was the 
heaten finalist, the major shocks 
having been effected prior to the 
semi-final when the holder Trevor 
Taylor, was beaten by David 'Alderson 
and Denis Neale, the top seed, was 
hanlmered by 0'. B. tiLes" Haslam. 

In his seven strides to the title, 
Jarvis beat Lancashire's Jim Clegg 
(16, 11), Alan Ransome, his O'Tmesby 
rnentor, (14, 11), Brian Mitchell and 
I- >hi1 Bowen (both Lancashire) by 
score~ of 16, 14 and 17, 11 up to 
reachIng the qJAarters. 

Top-seeded Neale had thundered 
his way through to a like stage with 
2-straight wins over Nigel Eckersley 
(Ches. ), 1. Johns (Ches. ) , Donald 
I )arker (Lanes. ) and Federal Ger
Tnany's Hans Micheiloff. But on this 
occasion, Haslam unleashed ~ barrage 
of h~ts the likes of which could only 
be lIkened to El Alamein. 
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By comparison, the quarter-final 
win by Jarvis over Italian champion, 
Stefano Basi, who had ousted Jean 
Krier of Luxembourg in the previous 
round, was akin to robbing a peram
bulator's occupant of sweets. 

In this second quarter, Welsh cham
pion, Alan Griffiths, after beating 
Brian Johns, lost 18, -11, -19 to Krier. 

. Taylor, much fancied to retain his 
title, had to struggle before overcom
ing Derek Munt but, on the day, 
proved unable to stop Alderson who 
took his revenge for the hammering 
he took from Taylor at Crystal Palace 
in last season's English Closed n1en's 
sing1es final. 

The O'rmesby boy got the bit 
between his teeth when in Round 2, 
he disposed of Italy's fourth-ranked 
Alberto Pelizzola, followed by a 
straight-games win over Laurie 
Landry. But it was Langan who 
triumphed in this quarter-final after 
wins over P'aul Day (17, 20) and 
Tony Clayton (10, -12, 12). 

Sussex Open winner, Norbert Van 
de Walle of Belgium, was seeded No. 
3 and downed Desn10nd Douglas, 
England's top junior with scores of 
16, 17. Earlier the Birmingham left 
han~er had acquitted himself well by 
beating such experienced opposition 
as Graham Davies (Wales) and Derek 
Schofield 

Alan Hydes saw off the Belgian 
champion in the quarters, over three 
e~tertaining games, afte1" disposing of 
MIke Johns in two. 

REPEATED 
Jill Hammersley repeated her 

Norwich lTnion English Champion
ships success with anoiher win over 
Karenza Mathews, who had earlier 
been given a run for her money by 
Susan Lisle. 

I-Iydes and Neale retained their 
men's doubles title with a tight \vin 
over Johns and Taylor, and Jarvis, 
partnered by Jimmy Walker, jusLified 
No.4 seeding by beaiing Clayton and 
Landry. 

There was little opposition io pre
vent Jill and Karenza from winning 
the counterpart women's event bu1 
second-seeded Sue Lisle and Anii a 
Stevenson did well to beai I )iane 
Johnson and ])oreen Schofield. 

A major electrical fault held up 
the start of the day's proceedings 
which had its repercussions laier on 
when the mixed doubles event had 10 
be cancelled. 

Burnley's Arthur Harishorn 10s1 
his grasp of the veterans' iii Ie when 
beaten, in the quarters, by Brian 
Starkie of Barnsley who went on to 
win the award with final victory over 
Derek Schofield. 

Highlight of the staged finals, oft 
court, was a speech by I.T.1'.F. 
President, H.oy Evans who amply 
made up for the lack of Welsh suc
cesses in the tournament. 

Results: 
Men's Singles: Quarter-finals: 
O.	 B. Haslam (Middx) bt D. Neall: (Yorks) 

21-15, 21-17; 
N.	 JarVis (Yorks) bt S. Bosi (Italy)
 

21-10, 21-13;
 
A.	 Hydes (Yorks) bt N. Van De Walle 

(Belgium) 21-19, 14-21. 21-10; 
J. Langan (Eire) bt D. Alderson (Yorks) 

21-16, 21-18. 
Semi.-finals: 
JarVis bt Haslam. 21-19, 21-12; 
~fn~~n bt Hydes 21-12, 18-21, 21-13. 

JARVIS bt Langan 21-15, 21-19. 
W o.nen's Singles: Quarter-finals: 
J.	 Hammersley (Bucks) bt M. Mellor 

(Derbys) 21-10, 21-11; 
D.	 Johnson (Lanes) bt A. Stevenson (Leics) 

21-13, 19-21, 21-15; 
S.	 M. Lisle (Lanes) bt J. Walker (Yo'rks)

21-16, 115-21, 21-12; 
K. Mathews (Middx) bt S. Broadbent 

(Yorks) 21-9, 21-17. 
Semi-finals: 
Hammersley bt Johnson 21-14, 21-10; 
Mathews bt Lisle 21-18, 20-22, 21-16 
Final: . 
HAMMERSLEY bt Mathews 21-17, 21-1'1. 
Men's Doubles: Quarter-finab: 
Hydes/Neale bt R. Cooper (Warwks)/ 

Langan 21-16, 21-16; 
Jarvis/J • Walker (Yorks) bt L. A. Clayton 

(Yorks)/L. F. Landry (Middx) 22...20 
21-19.	 ' 

Haslam/Van De Walle bt Bosi/A. Pelizzola 
(Italy) 21-15, 19-21, 22-20; 

Ireland's Jim,my L,an'gan, the 

M. Johp.~.> (Ches)LT Oc Taylor (Yorks) bt -. 
P. Freeman (Durham)/B. Mitchell (Lanes) 
21-14, 21-6. 

Semi-finals: 
Hydes/Neale bt Jarvis/Walker 19-21. 

21-11. 22-20; 
Johns/Taylor bt Haslam/Van De Walle 

21-13, 21-17. 
Fitn.:al: 
HYDES/NEALE bt Johns/Taylor 21-19, 

21-19. 
Women's Doubiles: Quarter-finals: 
Hammersley/Mathews bt C. Crumblehulmp/

J Dixon (Lanes) 21-11, 21-12; 
S.	 Hamilton (Middx}/Mellor bt Broadbent/ 

Walker 21-18. 11-21, 21-12; 
Johnson/D. Schofield (Ches) bt L. Clarki 

It Kearney (Nthld) 21-10. 21-11; 
Lisle/Stevenson bt H. Jane/W. Shaw (Lanes) 

21-8. 21-10. 
Semi-finals: 
Hammersley/Mathews ht Hamilton/Mellor 

21-12, 21-16; 
Lisle/Stevenson ht John~on/Schofield 

21-11. 22-20. 
Final: 
HAMMERSLEY/MATHEWS bt Lisle/ 

Stevenson 21-8, 2:1-12. 
Veteran Sin.g1es: Quarter..finals: 
B.	 Starkie (Yorks) bt A. Hartshorn (Lanes) 

22-24, 21-12, 21-7; 
G.	 K. Smith (Lanes) ht G. Brook (Yorks) 

21-12. 21-18; 
M.	 H. Tew (Ches) bt L J. Browning

(Yorks) 21-15. 14-21. 21-16; 
D. Schofield (Ches) bt D. Marples (Derbys) 

21-15. 23-21. 
Semi-finals: 
Starkie bt Smith 21-19. 11-21. 23-21; 
~f~~I~e1d bt Tew 23-21. 18-21, 21-5. 

STARKIE bt Schofidd 18-21. 21-16, 21-18. 

AGREEMENT 
"The Scottish T'able Tennis Asso

ciation wish to make it clear that they 
have agreed with the Dunlop Sports 
Company to use their Super Ball ex
clusively in all matches and tourna
ments organised by them but in 
addition that they have APPROVED 
the use of the Halex and Nittaku 
ball" . 

TABLE TENNIS TROPHIES 
USE THE SPECIALISTS 

Widest selection and quickest 
first-clalss en,graving servic,e~ by 
mail, telephone, or show'room. 
Send for FREE COLOUR 
CATALO:GUE. Also TIES, 
BAD'GES, MEDALS, etc. to anydrsign. 
Alec Bro'ok Ltd.~ 
124 Euston Road, 
London" N.W.1. 
01-387 3772/3/4 

Photo by Frank Davies, Bolton. 



YORKSHIRE 
JUNIOR OPEN 

by Rea Balmfolrd 

England's No.2-ranked David 
Alderson retained his boys' singles 
title at Hull in the Yorkshire 2-Star 
Junior Open played over the weekend 
of Jan. 6/7. But it was very dis
appointing to note that he was one 
of only four nationally ranked 
players to compete in one of the 
season's major junior competitions. 

His beaten opponent was O'rmesby 
colleague Robert Wiley, who went 
down in a hard-hitting final. The 
tournament was, in fact, dominated 
on the boys' side by OTIIlesby club 
players and a group from Essex. 

Only Leicester pair, Graham Hall 
and Chris Rogers, David Yallop of 
Derby and Mike Thirkettle from the 
host city of Hull broke the strangle
hold in the later rounds of all five 
boys' events. 

Yallop and David Newman (Essex) 
were the beaten singles semi-finalists. 
Steven Souter came through to the 
last eight of a 77-strong V-15 boys' 
event in which four Essex boys 
reached the quarters, to claim the 
title in 2-straight when finally opposed 
oy Les Eadie. 

Only jn the U-13 singles, where 
Rogers beat "l'hirkettle, were Ormesby 
and Essex not represented. 

The senior boys' doubles was an 
aJI-Oirmesby affair with, following the 
withdrawal of Brian Alderson and, 
consequently, David, Wiley and Phil 
Ward getting the better of Souter/ 
Andrew Kilburn, while in the V-15 
event, Eadie/David Iszatt beat Peter 
Hunt/Robert P'Otton in an all-Essex 
final. 

Commiserations and congratulations 
were the order of the day on the girls' 
side, the first to top seed Di St. 
Ledger of Birmingham-incidentally 
a fine and sporting loser-who reached 
all three lJ-17 finals without tasting 
success; the latter to Northumber
land's Barbara Kearney who, having 
come through her group, disposed of 
the challenge of the seeded Mandy 
Mellor in the quarters, and then went 
on to the title via Bradford's rising 
start Melody Ludi (semi) and Miss 
St. Ledger. 

Local girl Julie McL,ean and Wendy 
Brown of Chesterfield took the girls' 
doubles over the scratch pairing of 
St. Ledger/Jill Campion, while the 
Inixed went to Rogers/Cathy Stonell 
with Ward/St. Ledger the victims. 

At V-I5 level Karen Wilson, the 
rapidly improving local junior who, 
like beaten finalist Julie McLean, has 
another year in this age group, took 
both titles, the doubles with Beverley 
Shepherd, also from Humberside, 
while Angela Mitchell (Middx.) who 
was unfortunately able to compete in 
only the one event, won the 1J-13 
singles from Jane Boulter. 

A Itogether, there were some mosi 
interesting young starlets on view, 
but, oh for sOrhe of them to have 
had the chance to try their 1uck 
against some of the established 
juniors! Could it be that the fate 
which befell the seeded girls could 
have awaited others who were not. 
so willing to put their rating t.o the 
test? Results: 
nNDI~R~17 EVENTS
 
D A!derson (Yorks) bt I. Williams
 

(Yorks) 10, 10:
 

" 

f 

D.	 Yallop (Derbys) bt P. Vickers 
(Derby) 19, 15; 

D.	 Newman (Essex) bt M. O'Mahoney
 
(Middx) 19, 14;
 

R. Wiley (Yorks) bt C. Rogers (Leics) 
~16, 18, 12. 

Semi~6nals: 
ALDERSON bt Yallop 14, 16;
 
WILEY bt Newman 17, 8.
 
Finam:
 
ALDERSON bt Wiley 19, 19.
 
Girb' Singles: Semi~finalS': 
B. Kearney (No'rthId) bt M Ludi ( Yorks) 

10. 11; 
D. St. Ledger (Warwks) bt K. Greenhough 

(Surrey) 11, 15. 
Fi11lal: 
KEARNEY bt St. Ledger 18, 18. 
Boys' Doubles: Semi~finals: 
P. Ward (Yorks)/Wiley bt L. Eadie/ 

D. Iszatt (Essex) 22, ~23, 17; 
A. Kilburn/S. Souter (Yorks) bt G. Baines/ 

B. Towell (Westmrld) 8, 14. 
Final: 
WA.RD/WILEY bt Kilburn/Souter 16. 17. 
Girls' DouMes: Semi.-finals: 
W Brown (Derhys)/J. McLean (Yo,rks) 

bt Greenhough/M. Sangster (Middx) 

~2t, 19, to;
1. Campion (Middx)/St. Ledger bt C. 

Grayson/I. Kinnersley (Yorks) 14, ~15, 10. 
Final: 
BROWN/McLEAN bt Campion/St. Ledger 

17, 17. 
Mixed Doubles: Sem!i,-finals: 
Rogers/C. Stondl (Essex) bt S. Abraham 

(Essex)/Ludi 19, ~17, 15; 
Ward/St. Ledger bt Yallop/M. Mellor 

(Derbys) 19, ~17, 18. 
Fin,at: 
ROGERS/STONELL bt Ward/St. Ledger 

16, ~16, 13. 
UNDER~15 EVENTS 
Boys' Singles: Semi,-finals:
 
Souter bt A. Abbott (Essex) 19, 13;
 
Eadie bt D. Sehmbi (Essex) 14, ~19, 17.
 
Fin,al:
 
SOUTER bt Eadie 18, 15.
 
Girls' Sin,glles: Semi-finals:
 
McLean bt Greenhough 19, -19. 16:
 
K. Wilson (Yorks) bt Campion -16, 19. 16.
 
Final:
 
WILSON bt McLean 15, 8.
 
Boys' Doubles: Semi-finals:
 
Eadie/lszatt bt Abbott/Sehmbi ~18, 7, 18; 

the revolutionary 

AUTOFOLD
 
WHEELAWAV
 

Tournament and Club Models 

The ETTA have again chosen JAQUES TABLES 
exclusively for all major eventsathis season. 

p~ Hunt/R. Pottoh (Essex) bt K. Hall 
( Leics) /Rogers ~20, 17. 2'1. 

Fin'al: 
EADIE/ISZATT bt Hunt/Potton 19, 18. 
Girls' Doubles: Semi-finals,: 
B.	 Shepherd/Willson bt M. Allen/K.
 

Groves (Warwks) 21, -19. 17:
 
B.	 Chamberlain (Cambs)/S. Dove 

(Middx) bt M Featherstone/S. Hunt 
(Lincs ) 17. 9. 

Fina!1: 
SHEPHERD/WILSON bt Chamberlain/ 

Dove -11, 18. 18. 
UNDER~13 EVENTS 
Boys' Singles: Semil,finals: 
Rogers bt Newman, 12, 18; 
M. Thirkettle (Yorks) bt A. Stonell 

(Essex) 9, 12. 
Final: 
ROGERS bt Thirkettle 16, ~19, 14. 
Girls' Singles: Semi-finals.: 
A.	 Mitchell (Middx) bt J. Skipp (Yorks) 

-17, 18, 16;
J. Boulter (Essex) bt Chamberlain 

19. -14, 18. 
Final: 
MITCHELL bt Boulter 18, 14. 

SRIVER SUPREME BATS 
the 'DENIS NEALE' and 'KARENZA' 

designed and used by Englands No.1.
 
ranking stars. There are bats in
 

the JAQUES range to suit all styles
 
of play. Ask for them by name
 

'DENIS NEALE' SHOE
 
lightweight with special non-slip sale
 

and real leather uppers.
 

Like the best
 
choose
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Controversy
 
JOHN WOODFORD has 

sympathy with the referee 

Three times recently we have had 
referees in a quandary over late entries 
for major national tournaments. Now 
I have every sympathy for the referee 
in this situation--here is the man 
who has to tak~ important decisions 
and pay the penalty should there be 
one at a later inquest. 

Two of the instances I have heard 
about concern young star players of 
the highest calibre and gn~at promise. 
Without going into the details of how 
their entry forms failed to reach the 
appointed spot by the dead-line after 
a great deal of bother and pressure 
from various quarters both the young 
stars eventually got in and made a 
very considerable impact right into 
the final stages. 

A third example occurred of another 
young but relatively unknown player 
who forwarded a late entry but she 
did not make it, her entry was 
refused. 

In this situation the referee has to 
consider two things at least, (a) his 
own reputation should he be keel
hauled for taking a wrong decision 
and (b) what is best for the game of 
tabIe tennis ? 

My view is that the game is tBore 
important than the person-the best 
decision was to let in the two top 
youngsters and tough luck on No. 3 I 

Now that sounds like more bait for 
the E.T.T.A. Rules Committee for one 
can guess what their decision would 
have to be-that these players should 
not be allowed to compete. A cor
rectly-organised appeal (a rare 
happening these days) could lead to 
some very red faces indeed. 

Playing tournaments without the 
young stars would be farcical. 

I wcls relieved. to hear that the 
Essex T.T .A. have decided to re
instate Chester Barnes with immediate 
effect. His name is still the best
known of all inside and outside the 
sport. He still has several years left 
to make considerable contributions 
in the playing arena not to mention 
exhibitions and coaching. Ask any 
league interested in staging an exhibi
tion match which player they would 
prefer to buy for the evening-the 
vast majority would say Chester 
Barnes. 

At an international tournament 
ask any national journalist which 
player his editor and sub-editors 
would prefer to carve up his oppo
nents - the same answer, Chester 
Barnes, because despite his chequered 
career he is a legend. 

TROPHIES 
Consult Specialists~" .~ 

F. CORDELL & SONS (Trophies) Ltd 
25..... KINGLY STREET, (OXFORD CIRCUS) 

LON'DOIN, W.1. 

Te,le,phone: 01-437 8893-1921; 01-554 7356 (evenings). 

Courteous Prompt Service 
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i 

, IFIXTURES AND VENUES FOR FEBRUARY, 1973 

PREMIER 
Feb.	 10 Sussex v Yorkshire, Holy Family Convent, Norfolk Road, Littlehampton. (7.30).
 

11 Surrey v Yorkshire, Bellfields Youth Centre, Bellfields Road, Guildford. (3.30).
 
17 Cheshire v Surrey, I.C.I. Canteen, Macclesfield. (7.15).
 

Middlesex v Essex, Barnet TT Centre, Barnet Lane, Barnet. (7.30).
 
Warwickshire v Essex, Cheylesmore Community Centre, Arundel Road,
 
Cheylesmore, Coventry. (7.00).
 
Yorkshire v Kent.
 

2 SOUT'H 
Feb. 17	 Surrey II v Kent II, Sports and Social Club, Banstead Hospital, Sutton Lane, 

Sutton. (7.00). 
Sussex II v Buckinghamshire, Holy Family Convent, Norfolk Road, Littlehamption. 
(7.30). 

2 NORTH 
Feb. 17 Durham v Northumberland, School of the Sacred Heart, Hart Lane, Hartlepool. 

(7.00). 
Lancashire v Cheshire II, Montague Burton's Canteen, Halliwell, Bolton. (6.30). 
Lincolnshire v Yorkshire II, North Hykeham Youth Centre, Middle Street, North 
Hykeham, Lincoln. (7.15). 

2 MIDLAND 
Feb. 17 Nottinghamshire v Derbyshire. 

" 24 Gloucestershire v Leicestershire, New Ramblers Boys' Club, Milton Avenue, 
Podsmead .Road, Gloucester. (7.00). 

2 EAST 
Feb. 17 Cambridgeshire v Middlesex II, Haverhill Sports Centre, The Pightle, Haverhill. 

(7.15). 
Norfol k v Essex II. 

18 Bedfordshire v Hertfordshire, Pioneer Boys' Club, A5 High Street, Dunstable. 
(4.00). 

2 WEST 
Feb. 17 Cornwall v Glamorgan. 

Somerset v Wiltshire, YMCA, High Street, Weston-super-Mare. (7.00). 
18 Devon v Glamorgan, Devonport Guildhall, Ker Street, Plymouth. (2.30). 

SOUTHERN 
Feb. 17 Buckinghamshire II v Hampshire II. 

Hertfordshire II v Oxfordshire, Brookside Boys' Club, Buckton Road, Boreham
wood. (7.00). 

NORTHERN 
Feb. 17 Cheshire III v Lancashire II, Montague Burton's Canteen, Halliwell, Bolton. 

(2.30). 
Derbyshire II v Cumberland. 
Northumberland II v Durham II. 

MIDLAND 
Feb. 17 Monmouthshire v Shropshire. 

" 25 Staffordshire II v Worcestershire II. 
EASTERN 
Feb. 17 Northamptonshire v Cambridgeshire II, Weatherbys Sports Hall, Finedon Road 

Industrial Estate, Wellingborough. (6.30). 
Suffolk v Norfolk II. 

JUNIOR SOUTH 
Feb. 17 Berkshire v Sussex. 

Buckinghamshire v Oxfordshire, St. John's Club, Equity and Law, Amersham Road, 
High Wycombe. (2.30). 
Hertfordshire II v Surrey II, Brookside Boys' Club, Buckton Road, Borehamwood. 
(2.30). 
Kent v Hampshire. 

" 24 Surrey II v Oxfordshire. 

JUNIOR NORTH 
Feb. 17 Cheshire II v Cumberland, St. Michael's School, Newhey Road, Woodchurch, 

Birkenhead. (3.00). 
Durham v Northumberland, School of 
(2.30). 
Yorkshire II v Westmorland. 

JUNIOR MIDLAND 
Feb. 17 Derbyshire v Staffordshire. 

Leicestershire v Nottinghamshire. 

JUNIOR EAST
 
Feb. 17 Cambridgeshire II v Huntingdonshire,
 

the Sacred Heart, Hart Lane, Hartlepool. 

Newham Institute, Hardwick Street, 
Cambridge. (2.30).
 
Norfolk v Essex 1'1.
 
Suffolk v Hertfordshire, The
 

JUNIOR WEST
 
Feb. 10 Somerset v Devon.
 
Feb. 17 Wiltshire v Monmouthshire.
 

18 Glamorgan v Gloucestershire. 

VETERAN SOUTH 
Feb. 17 Huntingdonshire v Hampshire. 

Kent v Northamptonshire. 

VETERAN MIDLAND 

Dome, Defoe Road, Ipswich. (2.30). 

Feb. 10 Nottinghamshire v Warwickshire. 
Worcestershire v Staffordshire. 

17 Leicestershire v Cheshire. 

IN!SU'R'ANIC,E FOR C.LUIBS, 
by Alain J. C'8veU 

THE officers of most clubs are 
aware of the necessity for protection, 
by insurance, in respect of claims 
which may be made against the club, 
themselves or other members of the 
club. The size of the awards that 
can be made indicate that the mini
mum policy indemnity should be 
£100,000. 

The club, in the shape of its com
mittee, is liable to both third parties 
and to its members. Members are 
liable to each other and to third 
parties. There is also a food and 

drink risk for any refreshments that 
are served and a risk in respect of 
car parks,. 

The premiums for effective public 
liability policies for sports clubs are 
quite small and details can be ob
tained from any insur'ance broker. 

PONTEFRACT 1-STAR 
Both Tony Clayton (Yorks) and 

Susan Lisle (Lanes.) retained their 
respective singles titles in the 
Pontefract I-Star Open played on Jan 
27. Big surpi"ise in the men's event 
was the ousting of Luxembourg inter
national, Jean Krier, by Steve 
Rossington of Hull. 



J. Marchant, g3 Gordon Road, i National and Schools· working NEW LOOK SQUADS 
Wellingborough, Northants. I party. \ FroIn the beginning of the year aTWO-WAY (b)	 'l~o plan activities which will lnuch closer relationship betweenMidlands and South Welslt Region- i increase the coaching activity these people will allow an attemptH.egional Adviser: L,eo 1'hompson. 

within the Area. : to be made to raise the overall stanCoach: Bryan Merrett.TRAFFIC IN (c) To link training activities with dard of play and to try and tap the 
P'anel the National training programm~. i vast potential of talent spread 
4.	 Berks., Bucks., Hants., (J'Xon. (d) To, be responsi~le for the organl- I throughout England. It will initiallyNEWSCHEME Chairman: W. J. Luther, G/F i sabon of RegIonal and School· begin with juniors by establishing 

Flat 66 Frederica }{oad, Winton, ! centres. Junior Squads in each P'anel Area.
by GOIRD10IN, STE,G,GALl, Bou;nemouth, Rants. i (e) To introduce inter-county eoach-

I 

Reasons for this development are 

ChaJirmla!n, Naltiona\1 Coaching
Sche1me. 

As Chairman of the National 
Coaching and Schools' Committee for 
some years and now, this season, 
having the new title of 'Co-ordinator' 
I take pleasure in explaining the new 
and exciting activities within the 
coaching scheme. 

,
Because of th~ extent and .ramlfica

iions of a natIonal operatIon, the 
scheme for the last few years has 
worked on a system of splitting the I A,dvlser: Harry ])lgnan. Coac-h: P'eter 

5.	 Cornwall, Devon, Dorset. Chair- ~ 
man: B. T. Worts, 18 Danby T'er- I 

race, Exmouth, Devon. 

6.	 C-Ioucs., Herefordshire, Somersei, 
Wilts., Wares. Chairman: P. 
Cruwys, 20 Salisbury Avenue, 
Warden Hill, Cheltenham, Gloucs. 

7.	 Leics. , Salop, Staffs. , W arwks. 
Chairman: J. Hayward, 22 Limes 
Road, Tettenhall, Wolverhampton,
Staffs. 

. 
N~lrthe'rn Reg'~on l{egional 

country into three Areas. Success has 
been achieved by this method but, to 
afford even better coverage, the 
country has now been further sub
divided to provide 10 Panel Areas. 
'1'he set-up is as follows:

Eastern Re!gion--Regional Adviser: 
John Cornwell. Coach: P'eter Hirst. 
Panel 
1.	 Kent, Surrey, Sussex. Chairman: 

M Kercher 69 Titchfield Road, 
C~rshalton, Surrey. 

2.	 Beds. Essex, Herts., Middlesex. 
Chair~an: J. Carrington (Acting), 
82 Hermitage Court, London. E18 
2EP. 

3.	 Cambs., Hunts., Norfolk, 
Northants, Suffolk. Chairman: K. 

SImpson. 
Panel 

8 Ches Cunlbld., Lanes., Wesi
'morld Chairman' Derek Scho

field 21 Corbar R'oad Mile End 
Stockport, Ches.' , 

9.	 Derbys., Lines., Notts. Chairman: 
Doug Foulds, 18 Hillcrest Road, 
Chaddesden, Derby. 

10.	 Durham, Northbd., Yorks. Chair
man: Alan Ransome, 21a Church 
Lane, OTmesby, Middlesbrough, 
Teesside. 

!he terms of reference for the fore
gOIng P'anels are: 
(a)	 To co-ordinate coaching activities 

within its counties according 
the policies laid down by the 

ing activities. 
(f)	 To promote the Coaching Award 

Scheme. 
(g)	 To promote the Proficiency Award 

Scheme. 

Each Region has an Adviser who 
sits on all Panels and whose iasks 
include:

(i)	 Supervising the activities of the 
Staff Coach. 

(ii)	 Advising area P'anels and co
ordinating activities within the 
Region. 

(iii)	 Acting as an Assessor for the 
Region, in addition to the Staff 
Coach. 

(i v ) P'resenting reports to the 
National Coaching and Schools' 
Working Party. 

It has taken some months for this 
comprehensive organisation to be set 
up involving the recruitment of Coach
ing Representatives in each County. 
But already meetings are taking 
place and P'anels are reporting back 
of tremendous co-operation by all 
concerned. 

At National level there is very 
close liaison between the Coaching 
and Selection committees involving 
the Staff Coaches. The result of all 
this organisation is the launching of 
an entirely new Squad format. 

three£old:
1:-It will give a close liaison 

between all levels of play and pro
vide detailed information of players' 
activities. 

2.-It will provide opportunities 
for youngsters to play regularly and 
to experience ,Quality' opposition, 

3.-It will ensure correct develop
ment and make them aware of the 
high standards which exist at national 
level. 

RESP'ONSJBL,E 
The Staff Coaches will be entirely 

responsible for the selection of the 
squads and its arrangements. They 
will obviously call in the help of the 
Panels and, thrpugh them, the 
counties, local officials and, of course, 
the local coaches of promising 
players. Indeed, it will be the co
operation at this stage that will 
decide the very success of the scheme 
and if local support is forthcoming, 
not only will the junior players bene
fit but the whole area in general. 

A high and dedicated standard of 
play will be demanded and those 
players wishing to achieve success 
will have the opportunity to progress 
and gain recognition. As it is early 
days yet, the Staff Coach may only be 
able to see a squad once every two 
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'fwo-way rrraffic continued 

weeks but it will be up to the players 
10 take this chance to discuss any 
problems he or she may have, be it 
technical, physical, lack of facilities 
or general. 

It is hoped, at a later date, to 
encourage the squads to mix by 
exchange visits involving both com
petition and practice, perhaps by the 
use of Region or school centres. 

Not all juniors can attend tourna
rnents and by creating a more 
localised channel, they can still have 
the opportunity, not only to play, but 
perhaps learn about the national 
tournament system as it appears, 
often by luck, that they know such 
exists. 

The situation now is that Tourna
Inents, especially Junior Tournaments, 
comprise of the same people at nearly 
every meeting. To raise the standard 
of the Tournaments is to get a large 
and varied competitive €}ntry and by 
raising talent through the new squads 
may possibly achieve this aim. 

COMPLACENT 
l'he squads will 0 bviously link up 

with the new Assessment Camp 
Scheme thus forming a bridge to 
national level. It is hoped that this 
liaison between the Coaching com
mittees (represented by Staff Coaches) 
and the Selection Committee (rep
resented by Les Gresswell who has 
helped write this report) will at last 
eradicate the continual stream of com
placent internationals that England 
has produced over the last decade. 

The importance of these s.quads 
cannot be stressed too highly and 
any youngster with the desire to 
improve should aim to get selected. 
There will be many queries, I am 
sure, such as how do I go about this ? 

Arrangements for the first six 
months have been made in most 
regions and each Staff Coach is at this 
very moment rushing around forming 
plans for premises and dates. It must 
be borne in mind that because of an 
already far too extensive programme 
of fixtures, it is extremely difficult to 
cope with plans to satisfy all juniors. 
But I firmly believe they must look 
at the long term and put all their 
energies into their squad performance 
and attendance. 

Table Tennis in England needs a 
new look and I would ask you all to 
give your support. There will be 
mistakes but be flexible, try to assist, 
not hinder. If there are problems that 
cannot be sorted out at local level, 
there is always' the Regional Adviser 
and, failing that, a letter to me 
through the E.T.T'.A. office will 
a1 ways get prompt attention. 

PAN:E:L
 
S,QUAD,S
 

Eastern Region Staff Coach, P'eter 
I first, has formulated P'anel 1 with 
the following s.quad players:-

Boysl: D'. Bangerter, S. Lyons, G. 
Walsh (SurJ:.eY), D. Dino-Smith 
(Kent) and G. P'ugh (Sussex). 

Girls: L. Howard, N. Leslie 
(Surrey) and S. Kavallierou (Sussex). 

P'robable venue will be Larkhall 
Evening Institute, Victoria, London 
and the dates: Feb. 2, 16, 23; Mar. 
9, 23; Apr. 6, 20; May 4, 18; June 
1, 15, 29. 

P'anel 3 playing squad will COU1
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prise P. Day (Carnbs.) and from 
Suffolk, S. Ball, G. Hamilton, J. 
Kitchener and G. Hamilton as the 
boys and A. Wallis (Northants), B. 
Chamberlain (Hunts.) and K. Garner 
(Carnbs.) representative of the girls. 

Haverhill Sports Centre will be the 
venue on the following dates: Feb. 
17; Mar. 17; Apr. 7, 21, 22; May 5, 
12; June 2, 3, 30; July 1. Dates at 
IpswiCh R.C. are: Mar. 4; Apr. 1 and 
June 10, and, at St. Neots R.C. Mar. 
18. 

A tlB" squad will comprise K. 
Richardson (Cambs.), K. Moore and 
T. Speller (Hunts.), D. Bennett 
(Norfolk), 1. Gilbert (Northants) and 
K. Rose (Suffolk) as the boys and 
C. Ellis (Cambs. ), M. Wallis 
(Northants) and J. Langridge (Suf
fol k) as the girls. 

This latter squad will assemble at 
St. Neots Regional Centre on Feb. 4; 
Mar. 4; Apr. 1; May 6 and June 3. 

MIDLANDS & SOUTI-f 
WESTERN PANELS 

Because of his commitments in 
respect of the Commonwealth and 
World Championships, it will be 
impossible for Coach Bryan Merrett to 
commence his squad training until 
after his return from Sarajevo. 

Nonetheless the following players 
have been earmarked for attendance 
in due course. 
Panel 4 
Boys-A. Hicks, D. Reeves, p. Trott 

(Berks) J. Brixton, S. Kinge, K. 
McQuade, S. Wilson (Hants) 

Girls~C. Reeves, K. Mashford (Berks) 
J. New, J. Redding (Hants) 

Panel 5 
Boys-I. James A. Trewhela 

(Cornwall) K. James, S. Murphy 
(Devon) 

Girls-E. Lamb, S. 'filley.(Devon) 
Two other players will be added to 

this panel squad at Okehampton on 
Feb. 11. 
Panel 6 
Boys-M. Green, C. Sewell (Gloucs) 

S. Claxton, A. Oakley, 1. Schofield 
(Worcs) A. Svendson (Somerset) 

Girls-J. Wilson (Somerset) D. 
Morton (Worcs) 
This panel will have sessions at 

Worle and Worcester with a sub
sidiary group to be added. 

Panel 7 
Boys-G. Hall, K. Hall, C. l~ogers 

(Leics) G. Alden (Northants) D. 
Douglas (Warwks). 

Girls-K. Rogers, A. Stevenson 
(Leics) D. St. Ledger (Warwks) 
Wolverhampton will be the meet

ing place for this panel, again with 
a subsidiary (to be selected) squad 
operating. at the same centre. 

S,QUAID TR,AIN,ING F,O,R THE 
N:O\RTH,ERN RE'GIO,N 

THE following players have been 
selected to attend Squad Training on 
the undermentioned dates and venues: 
TEESSID'E-Actual venu~ to be con
firmed. 

31st January. 
14th February. 
28th February. 
14th March. 
28th March. 
11th April. 
25th April. 
9th May. 
23rd May. 

Boys:	 Girls: 
D. Alderson B Kearney 
B. Alderson L. Clark 
R. Wiley J. McLean 
p. Edon K. Wilson 
P. Hoskins 

KENDAL-at Kendal Lads Club, 
Kendal, Westmorland. 

1st February.
 
15th February.
 
1st March.
 
15th March.
 
29th March.
 
12th April.
 
26th April.
 
10th May.
 
24th May.
 

Boys:	 Girls: 
D. Parker Y. Brockbank 
B. Towell J. Pachul 
R. Wilson K. Guildford 
G. Bains 
P. Polczynski 

DERBYSHIRE-a.t Lea Green Sports 
Centre, Matlock, Derbyshire. 

7th February. 
21st February. 
7th March. 
21st March. 
4th April. 
18th April. 
2nd May. 
16th May. 
30th May. 

BoIYSi:	 Girls: 
P. Vickers S. Holmes 
D. Yallop W. Brown 

M. Mellor 

M. Deakin 
J. Walker 

MANCHESTER-Levenshulrne Baths, 
Barlow Road, Manchesier. 

8th February.
 
22nd February.
 
8th March
 
22nd March.
 
5th April.
 
19th April.
 
3rd May.
 

•	 17th May.
 
31st May.
 

Boys,: Girls: 
'1' Burrows B. Williams 

B. Kirkman 
S. Lisle 

P. Allan 
M. Ludi 

BADGES & TIES 

Badig,e!s i,n fabric, enamef, wire, 
Siilk-screen, eitc. to ainy de1sign. 
Ties wOiVe~n, e~mbroidered 

prin,ted. USE THIE S,PECIALIS,T 

- Write for quotations. A's,o 
trop,hiies, cufflinks, car badges, 
etc. As,k for FREE COlOUR 

CATALO'GUE. Alec Brook Ltd. 
01-387 3772/3/4, 124 Euston 
Road, Lon,don, N'.W .1. 

ARENA PROMOTIONAL
 
FACILITIES LIMITED
 

NEWBURY, BERKS. 

TIERED SEA,TING FOR SPECTA,TOR EVENTS WHERE 
PORTABILITY AND QUICKNESS IS ONE OF THE MA,IN 
REQUIREMENTS, ADD TO THIS COMFORT, ABILITY TO 
BE ABLE TO SEE FROM ALL SEATS, ERECTED BY 
PEOPLE WHO KNOW AND CARE ABO'UT SPORT FROM 
ALL ASPECTS. 

W'E CATER FO,R BOITH IN'DO:O,R AND O,UTDO,O,R 
EVENiTS UiP TO 5,000 SEATING CAPACITY. EVERY 
FACILITY IS PROVID,ED INCLUDIN'G SEATINIG P'lANS, 
SPECIA,L LIGHTING AND SOUN,D EQUIPMENT. 

WE HAVE ALREADY SUPPLIED SEATING FOR INDOOR 
AND OUTDOO'R TENNIS, BADMINTON, CRICKET, 
FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, INDOOR A,ND O,UTDOOR ATHLE
TICS, BASKETBALL, BOXING, GOLF AND OF COURSE 
WE SUPPLY A SPECIAL SERVICE FOR TABLE TENNIS 
HAVING SUPPLIED SEATING FOR NO FEWER THAN 
FIFTEEN INTERNATIONALS A,NO MANY EXHIBITION 
GAMES UP AND DOWN THE COUNTRY. 

PLEASE SEND FOR FURTHER OETA,ILS TO: 

RON SMITH 
GREENACRES, PIN,CHINGTO'N LANIE, 

NEWBURY, BERKS. 

Te:le1ph,one: N,e,wbury 3488 
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C lOS EJ) by GE.ORGE. R. YATE.S 

Warwickshire's exciting prospect, Deslmond Douglas, winner of the 
English Junior Closed at Loughborough. 

Photo by Don Morley, London Newspaper Services Ltd. 

Major Titles for Linda and Des
 
Sandwiched between two sessions 

of Junior Premier County matches, 
the English Junior Closed, played at 
the P.E. Centre, Loughborough 
College of Education on Dec. 30, had, 
as was to be expected, a bigger entry 
than usual 

But from the massed ranks of boys, 
Birmingham's Desmond Douglas 
streaked th.rough with the loss of only 
one game, to John Kitehencr, to 
claim the title undefended by a 'flu 
si rieken Simon Heaps. 

Behind the bow wave of the 
England No.1 boy floated the flotsam 
of Steven Newman (Essex), beaten 
K and 8. Chris Rogers (Leies.), down 
by 13 and 11, and I)avid Boulter 
(Essex) who took the count at 13 and 
15. Such deeds wer'e prior to the 
quarters, at which stage Kitchener 
had a middle game 21-15 success 
over the Warwickshire left-hander but 
only just ,managed double figures in 
i he decider. 

Voung Andrew Barden next barred 
1he progress of the Midlander, in the 
selnis, but it was back to the two
straight pattern for the champion 
who achieved the title with final 
victory over Donald Parker. 

First shock in this event was 
brought aboH1 by Olrmesby's Philip 
Ward who, in the second round, 
ousted No. 4 seed Paul Day with 
scores of 16, -6, 18. ,But Barden put 
a stop to the Teessider's gallop with 
a -7, 16, 14 win in Round 4. 

Michael Bawden was the player 
to come through in the place of Heaps 
to oppose Mark Mitchell in the 
quarters at which stage David 
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Alderson was tumbled out of it by 
P'arker, the Lancastrian reaching the 
final with a succession of 2-straight 
wins which took in Michael Hoy 
(Lanes.), Grahame Hall (Leics), 
Kevin P'ilgrim (Warwks.), Alderson 
and Mark Mitchell. 

In the counterpart girls' singles 
event no one was more surprised than 
Linda Howard to find hers.elf not 
included in the draw! After due 
deliberation by the tournament com
mittee, Linda was afforded the No. 1 
seeded position forcing the original 
No. 8 seed Mandy Mellor of Derby
shire into the field. 

Although it had been confirmed 
that an entry fonn, plus remittance, 
had been sent on behalf of Linda, 
by her father, no form had filtered 
through to the Hon. Referee. But it 
was only in respect of the singles 
eyent that a place was found for the 
England No. 1 girl! 

Nor was it an easy passage for the 
Surrey international who was taken 
to a deciding game by I{aren Mash
ford, to be followed by a real nail 
biter in opposition to Karen Rogers. 
who almost brought off a sensational 
win as scores, in favour of Miss 
Howard, -19, 19, 20 would indicate. 

Second-seeded Anita Stevenson was 
beaten in the quarters by Judith 
Walker who further accounted for 
Elaine Tarten before falling to Linda 
Howard in the final. 

Soham's P'aul Day made suitable 
amends for his failure in the singles 
by winning both the boys' and mixed 
doubles titles in partnership with 

Andrew Barden and Miss Tarten 
respectively. 

Miss Tarten had a second success 
in the girls' doubles with her Essex 
team-mate Gillian Taylor. On the 
receiving end of this Essex combine 
were Anita Stevenson and Judith 
Walker. Results:-
BoOYs' Sin.gles: Quarter""finals,: 
D Douglas (Warwks) bt J. Kitchen<:>I" 

(Suffolk) 16. -15, 10; 
A.	 Barden (Middx) bt G. Wals:l (Surrpy) 

17, 14; 
M.	 Mitchell (Middx) bt M. Bawclpn 

(Essex) 7, 12; 
D. Parker (Lanes) bt D. Alderson (Yorks) 

12, Ii. 
Sel1Ili""finab: 
DOUGLAS bt Barden 17. II; 
PARKER bt Mitchell 14. 10. 
F~na1: 
DOUGLAS bt Parker 12, 18. 
G ~rlsi' Singles: Quarter.-finals: 
L.	 Howard (Surrey) bt K. Rogers (Ldcs) 

-19, 19, 20; 
G. Taylor (Essex) bt B. Williams (Lanes) 

14. 15: 
E.	 Tarten (Essex) bt D. St. Ledger 

(Warwks) 17, 15;
J Walker (Yorks) bt A. Stevenson 

(Leics) 18, 19. 
Semi""finall,s: 
hOWARD bt Taylor 12, 12; 
\VALKER bt Tarten 13, -18, 18. 
Final: 
HOWARD bt Walker 14. 18. 
Boysi' Doubles: Quarter-finals: 
D.	 Bangerter (Surrey)/Douglas bt N. 

Hallows (Lancs)/Parker 13. 18; 
Kitchener/D.	 Tan (Middx) bt M. Crimmins 

(Surrey)/Mitchell 16, 8; 
B. Alderson (Yo'rks)/D. Alderson bt K. 

Hall/C. Rogers (Leics) -16, 19, 15; 
BardeJ!/P. Day JCambs) bt E. Lasek/ 

K. Pilgrim (Warwks) 14, 21. 
Semi""finals: 
BANGERTER/DOUGLAS bt Kitchener/ 

Tan 20, 19; 
BARDEN/DAY bt Alderson/Alderson 10. 15. 
Final: 
BARDEN/DAY bt Bangerter/Douglas 17, 16. 
GirlsI' Doubles: Quartelf""finals: 
Tarten/Taylor bt M. Ludi (Yorks)/ 

L. Mellor (Derbys) walk-over; 
N.	 Carne/C. Williams (Yorks) bt K. 

Garner (Cambs)/M. Sangster (Middx) 
17, 17; 

K. MashfOird/C. Reeves (Berks) bt 
C. Stonell (Essex)/K. Wilson (Yorks) 
22, 16; 

Stevenson/Walker bt 1. Hartw<:>l1 (Middx)/ 
E. Lamb (Devon) 17, 14~ 

Semi""finals~ 
TARTEN/TAYLOR bt Carne/Williams 9. 

-18, 14; 
STEVENSON/WALKER bt Mashford/ 

Reeves 17, -12. 16. 
Final: 
TARTEN/TAYLOR bt Stevenson/Walker 

19, 17. 
Mixed Doubles: Quarter~finals: 
Day/Tarten bt D. Iszatt (Surrey)/Reeves 

18, -13. 8; 
Kitchener/Taylor bt Mitchell/Hartwell 

10. -18, 9; 
Barden/Rogers bt Crimmins/C. Randall 

(Sussex) 16, 19; 
Parket/Williams	 bt D. Yallop (Derbys)/ 

Mellor 10, 9. 

Semi~fin:als: 
DAY/TARTEN bt Kitchener/Taylor 

17. ~14, 18; 
BARDEN/ROGERS bt Parker/William~ 

6. ~18. 14. 
Final: 
DAY/TARTEN bt Barden/RoHers 17, 7. 

Europea" 
ILeague 
I A;LES,BURY PREPARE 

'rHE Aylesbury league are privi
leged to have been given the 0PP0.f
tunity to stage the European League 
match between England and France. 
The match, on which the relegation 
issue may well be settled, is to be 
held at the Stoke Mandeville Sports 
Centre on March 5. 

Already intensive publicity is in 
hand and a special committee is 
meeting every F'riday to ensure the 
smooth handling ,of arrangements. 
The M.P. for Aylesbury has been in
vited and it is expected that the head 
of the Stoke Mandeville centre, Sir 
Ludwig Goodman, will also be 
present. 

The band and trumpeters of R.A.F. 
Halton have been invited to open the 
proceedings and the C.O'. of Halton 
has also been invited as a guest. 

The match is being sponsored by a 
local builder, Mr. W. Gibbard, and 
the Aylesbury league are expecting a 
crowd of over 600. With the pos
sibility of Mrs. Jill Hammersley being 
included in the England team after 
her NOf'wich Union English Cham
pionships singles win this number 
could easily be passed. 

It is hoped that all seating will be 
tiered to enable everyone to obtain 
a good view. Refreshments will be 
available after the match in the 
stadiurn restaurant. 

1'he publicity material for the 
match should have been available by 
Jan. 19, and the match is being pub
licised in the local press. There is 
ample car parking facilities and 
coaches can also be catered for. 

Tickets are plriced £ 1 and 75p and 
can be obtainied by applying' to Mr. 
C. H. Thome, 83 Oild Stoke Road, 
Aylesbury enclos1in.g retnittance and a 
stamp,ed addressed enve!op'e. 

Donald Parker, Lancalshire's beaten finalis;t in the boys' siinlgJ,es event. 
Photo by Frank Davies, Bolton. 



LOOKING 
AHEAD 

by RON C,RA,YDEN 
Chairman" National Selection 

Committee 

Since first taking over the hot seat 
of the Association's most harassed 
Committee it has been my practice to 
use the medium of the Magazine to 
pin-point the plans and policies of 
the Selectors. At the start of a new 
year. when so many ar~ overflowing 
with resolutions, what better time 
could I choose than to unveil our 
plans for 1973. 

Looking back to the start of this 
season, the significant change in our 
set-up has been the appointment of 
Les Cresswell as Trainer/Coach, who 
also takes over the duties of Senior 
Team Captain. This move has brought 
about a reduction in the size of the 
Committee which in turn has 
improved the lines of communication. 
The official Selectors are now three in 
number, namely Les Cresswell, Brian 
Wright (Junior Captain) and myself, 
with Albert Shipley responsible for 
the secretarial duties. At our initial 
meeting it was felt that by following 
the patterns of previous years. 
England's s.tanding in the Inter
national arenas of the world could 
only take a downward path: we 
simply had to strike out in a different 
direction. When we took the decision 

to alter course we were fully aware 
that initially the going would be 
slow and that criticism would be 
poured on our heads . We fully realise 
that this season is unlikely to pro
duce any worthwhile results, but the 
seeds we have sewn are already 
beginning to sprout in the Junior 
field. We look ahead with optimism. 

SQUADS 
We are not unmindful of the fact 

that a Squad system has been part 
of the scene for several years but in 
the main only a chosen few were 
able to benefit from it. It is our 
intention to broaden the Squad 
system, to operate it through the Staff 
Coaches, so that eventually we can 
get coverage of the wholG Country. 

At the top there will still be the 
International Squad, the main source 
from which the European and World 
Championship teams will be selected. 
Playing ability alone is not the pass 
key to this Squad, there are other 
dominant factors to be considered. 
Ability is of cour'se essential, but with 
it must go self discipline, dedication, 
a desire to succeed and to train with 
this aim in view. Co-operation with 
the Team Captains and Staff Coaches 
is of paramount importance and it is 
obligatory to attend training Can1ps 
and the three star tournaments. It is 
hoped that all the International Squad 
members will have a sense of pride i.n 
their achievements and will serve the 
England team with the same urgency 
and attachment as a trained soldier 
serves his r'egiment. Les Cre~swell has 
been empowered to select the mem

bers of this elite squad. The Staff 
Coaches who will be working in the 
field together with County and Area 
Coaches will form Squads of lowet 
ranked players so that eventually 
the length and breadth of the 
Country is covGred. To assist in the 
extra wark that is involved Ken 
Mathews has been appointed as 
Squad Administrator. 

JUNIORS 
The splendid performances of our 

top Juniors in the Norwich Union 
English Championships were most 
heartening and we hope the big break
through is now imminent. Special 
attention will still be given to the 
development of our young players with 
regular Training Camps and practice 
sessions It is also our intention to 
introdu~e a Squad system for Juniors 
on a similar basis to that of the 
Seniors. In addition plans are afoot for 
increased participation in top com
petition with more International 
matches and foreign tours. 

TRAINING CAMPS 
The importance of '"rraining Camps 

for improving the physical skills, the 
work rate and stamina of players 
cannot be denied and as these are vital 
factors for Championship play, regular 
T'raining Camps have been program
med for both Juniors and Seniors . It 
is hoped that in the future a regular 
exchange of ideas and Camp visits 
can be carried out with other 
Countries. 

ASSESSM.ENT CAMPS 
Although fulfilling a vital need, it 

Get a grip on 
the game with ;Table Tennis 

shoes by 

.A.Sccxr 

was felt that the method used pre.
viously for running the Dunlop 
Assessment Camps tended to skim the 
cream from the Country's Junior 
talent and overlook the late develo
pers and those who might be classified 
as borderline cases. A change there
fore has been made, a change that 
will bring the County and Staff 
Coaches into th~ picture and will 
allow for a greater intake of Junior 
players. This should make a much 
fairer basis for assessing ability. 

To explain in more detail, there 
will be three stages of assessment
Primary, Intermediate and Final. The 
Primary stage will involve the Staff 
Coaches, who will work in close 
collaboration with the County 
officials responsible for Junior affairs 
in each of th~ ten Coaching Areas. 
By organised rallies and competition 
a cross ranking list of the top 20 
boys and the top 10 girls from each 
of the three regions will be produced 
based solely on ability. The three 
Staff Coaches with their lists, will 
meet the Selectors early in July and 
an overall list of 44 boys and 20 girls 
will be drawn up. The chosen 64 
players will then be invited to one of 
the Intermediate Assessment Camps 
at Lillieshall. 

The Intermediate stage will consist 
of a week's residential camp in the 
Fordhall facilities at Lillieshall Sports 
Centre in Shropshire. Four weekly 
camps have been arranged, at each 
of which there will be 16 players 
under the control of a Staff Ccach 

continued on next page 
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assIsted by a. P.E. traIner. 'The pro
grarnnle content for the Intermediate 
assessment will be similar to that of 
a training camp, combining physical 
activity with competitive play. The 
dates of these four camps are shown 
below:

28th July-3rd August, 1973. 4th
10th August, 1973. 11th - 17th 
August, 1973. 25th-31st August, 
1973. 

From the above, 26 players ~ill 
be s.elected to go forward for FInal 
Assessment. 

The Final stage will be held at the 
Crystal P'alace National Recreation 
Centre from 23rd to 28th September, 
1973. The programme here will 
revolve around match play practice, 
with competition on a round-robin 
basis. The results obtained at this 
Camp will have a great bearing on the 
National ranking which will be carried 
out shortly afterwards. 

RANKING LISTS 
For the past two seasons we have 

published three Senior Ranking lists 
for the guidance of tournament 
organisers. It is our intention to con
tinue with this policy and the lists, 
will be made, as near as possible, I 
at	 the end of OGtober, mid-January I 

and at the end of the season. The 
ranking of Juniors will normally take 
place three times in a season, but 
not necess.arily at the same time as 
those of the Seniors. P'erformances 
in three star tournaments will receive 
special consideration. 

COCA-COLA SCHEME 
The Coca-Cola points scheme will 

operate again this season and the 
sorting, sifting and compiling of 
results will be in the capable hands 
of Laurie Landry. 
CONCLUSION 

In addition to the above we have 
other plans in the pipeline even to 
the extent of having our own Centres 
but such progressive steps take much 
effort and time Time and effort are 
as much a part· of the officials world 
as they are of the players, but the 
results can be very rewarding. Let us 
therefore, by joint effort, look ahead 
to a successful future. 

CLAYTON WITHDRAWS 

Yorkshire's Tony Clayton has had 
to withdraw from England's squad 
for both the 2nd Commonwealth and 
32nd World Championships to be held 
in Cardiff and Sarajevo respectively. 

In his fourth anj final year at 
Liverpool University, where he is 
s~udying Geography and Geology, 
forthcoming final exams, in June. 
necessitate his presence on a Field 
T'rip to Ibiza from Mar 24-Apl 7. 

CLUB BADGES 
*	 Attractive Cloth Badges, made 

to your own design, in any 
quantity. 

*	 Suitable for Blazers, 
etc. 

*	 LO'W PRICES AND 
DELIVERY. 

*	 Free help offered in 
your badge. 

Sweaters 

QUICK 

designing 

S. A. CORY & COMPANY 
35b	 Tooting Bee Gardens 

Streatham, S.W.16. 
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TOURNAMENT DIARY
 
Date Title and venue Additiona! to 

normal events Organisin!g Secretary 

Mar. 
3/5	 NO,RWICH UNION INT'ERNATIONAL 

CHAM:PIONSHIPS, V'MS, V;WS. 
J)oille and Corn Exchange, 
Brighton, Sussex. 

4	 Fenland 2-Star, AS, GS. 
The Corn Exchange, 
Kings Lynn, Norfolk. 

11	 Lancashire 2-Star Junior, U-15 BS GS, 
Institute of T'echnology, 0-13 BS', CS. 
Deane Road, Bolton, Lanes. 

17	 East of England 2-Star, BS, GS, VS. 
West Common Sports Hall, 
Scunthorpe, Lines. 

24	 Norihumberland i-Star, BS, CS, VS. 
})ept. of H. & S.S" 
Newcastle-u pon-Tyne. 

24/25	 Newbury 2-Siar, VS, 
Base Gymnasium, R.A.F., 
(;reenham, Newbury, Berks. 

25	 Sussex 2-Star Junior, U-15 BS, GS, 
Sports Centre, ED, GD. 
Shaftesbury Avenue, U-13 BS, GS, 
Worthing, Sussex. 

April 
7 Milton Keynes 1-Star. 

H Redford I-Star. 

IRELAND 
Mar 
q/I'O N.W. Ir~lanct ()pen (Slrabane). 

SCOTLAND 
Mar. 
10/11 SCOTTISH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS, 

Meadowbank Sports Centre,
 
London Hoad Edinburgh.
 

WALES 
Ma.r. 

17	 Cwent Upen, BS, GS, 
Standard Telephones and Cables 
Canteen, Corporation Road, 
Newport, Mon. 

E.T.T.A., 
21 Claremont, 
Hastings, Sussex. 
Closing date: 1/2/73. 

]. R. Moorhouse, 
14 Dawnay Avenue, 
Kings Lynn, Norfolk. 
Closing date: 6/2/73. 

G. Campbell,
 
1 Winslow Road,
 
Hunger Hill,
 
Bolton BL3 4SH..
 
Closing date: 16/2/73.
 

Mrs. A. J. Robinson,
 
24 Croppers Lane,
 
Frieston,
 
Boston, Lines.
 
Closing date: 2/3/73.
 
'T'. A. Morpeth, 
59 Preston Avenue, 
North Shields, 
Northumberland. 
Closing date: 7/3/73. 

Mrs. G. M. Smith, 
(~reenacres, 
Pinchington Lane, 
Newbury, Berks. 
Closing date: 4/3/73. 

R. Crump,
 
105 Portland H.oad,
 
Worthing, Sussex.
 
Closing date: 5/3/73.
 

L. A. Wooding,
 
173 Glebe Road,
 
Deanshanger,
 
Wolverton, Bucks.
 

P. H. Smith,
 
72 Spruce Walk,
 
Kempston,
 
Bedford Beds.
 
Closing 'date: 14/3/73.
 

C. A. Moore,
 
78 U'rby Drive,
 
Relfast. BT5 6A( ~.
 

Mrs. H. Harnil1on,
 
6 Grove Stree1,
 
Edinburgh.
 
Closing dale: 15/2/73.
 

<;. E. Motlow,
 
29 Carisbrooke Hoad,
 
Newport, Mon.
 
NP1' 8NX.
 
Closing dale: 3/3/73.
 

top players are IOOIA-fans 

top players are JOOIA-fans 

English Schools' 
Table Tennis
 
Association
 

SECR,ETARY,C\RISIS 
by E. J. M:itcheU, 

Nartiolnlall Co,mlpetiltio,n Sec. 
"1'he E.S.1'.T.A Annual General 

Meeting to be heid at the M'ermaid 
Hotel, Leicester, on Sunday, May 13th 
will be faced with a crisis if no one 
can be found to replace David Lomas, 
the present General Secretary who 
has had to resign owing to ill health. 

The main activity within the Asso
ciation at present is the four-a-side 
National Team Competition with 
seven areas contested on the weekend 
of January 20/21. This year's com
petition has attracted a record entry 
with new ground being broken in 
Cornwall and a great increase in 
Nottinghamshire. Only a soothsayer 
would try to predict a winner but I 
think the strongest team must be St. 
Mary's College, Middlesbrough who 
although without Nicky Jarvis are led 
by Philip Ward and Tony Martin. 
Plaistow Grammar School - now 
renamed Cumberland High School
are still very strong in the girls 
under-19 although Elaine Tarten has 
now left school. 

The Area 7 clash at Cambridge 
brings Paul Day, John Kitchener and 
John Fuller into confrontation in the 
boys under-19. 

The E.T.T.A. had arranged an 
Eastern Coaching Weekend for 
January 20/21 and the Schools' Asso
ciation appreciates the senior body's 
decision to release players like Day, 
Kitchener and Gillian 1~aylor to play 
for their schools. 

The Stiga company's sponsorshi p 
has been of great help-they have 
provided tables for five areas as well 
as lending tables for many county 
association play-offs. This latter hel p 
was not included in the agreement 
between the E.S.T.l~.A. and Stiga. 
Additionally, Halex T'able Tennis 
Ltd., have supplied sufficient balls 
for their ball to be used exclusively 
for the competition. 

A proposition has been tabled for 
the A.G.M. to bring in an individual 
tournament for school players subject 
to suitable sponsorship being 
obtained. 

The Competition progresses with 
the Regional finals on March 4th and 
the National finals a fortnight later 
at Stoke-on-Trent. 

In the 
Coaching Field 

with JOHN O'SULLIVAN 

] RECEN1'LY attended a course al 
Leeds Athletic Institute, with the for
Inidable title "A Progressive Resis
tance l'raining Course for Table 
~rennis" . 

On arrival, Mr. Paish the instructor, 
spent some little time explaining the 
various ways in which weights, springs 
and other pieces of apparatus could 

continued on next page 



be used to develop lllustles·it1 altilost 
an,.y part of the. body. 

. If lny interpretation of Mr. Paish's 
ta\lk is '.correct, it appears that any 
exercise carried out to improve muscle 
in any part of the body, should be 
followed by exercises to develop the 
counter llluscies. 

for example, if you spend SOlne 
tilne every day doing exercises to 
strengthen the stonlach nluscles, but 
do nothing about the back muscles, 
it is possible to develop a stoop. '[he 
stoluach lIluscles becollle stronger than 
the back llluscies and pull the body 
forward. 

T'his Juay seelll to be an exaggera
1ion of doing siluple exercises, but 
the result, even if not visible as a 
stoop, lllust be detrimental to sup
pleness and agility. 

Mr. Paish is not a 'fable 'rennis 
coach, but a trainer for many sports. 
I-lis knowledge of the body and its 
llluscies enables hinl to advise players 
on the Inost beneficial training for 
their particular sport. 

rrhis sort of knowledge can prevent 
players wasting effort on the wrong 
sort of training. As Mr. Paish had 
been a Table 'I'ennis player of a 
reasonable standard, he knew just 
what sort of infonnation we were 
seeking. 

It was at this poin t that the tenni
nology changed and I found that we 
required "explosive lnuscle force and 
1l1uscle stretch". A player moving at 
speed in one direction may suddenly 
have to change to the opposite 
direction. The strain put on the leg 
and especially the ankle in performing 
this manoeuvre is quite excessive. 

Althoug'h lve take this sort of move
Jnc)) t for granted, unless some fornl 
of training has been undertaken to 
strengthen the joints and muscles, one 
of 1wo things could happen. 

I. You are much slower conlplet
ing 1he rnanoeuvre, thus affecting your 
playing ability. 

() You could cause damage to the 
joint or muscle by a sprain, cartilage 
1rouble or a pulled muscle. 

Returning after lunch, we started 
l he practical side of the course. We 
split into groups of four and under 
supervision went through various 
exercises, using weights, to strengthen 
wrist, anns and legs. The weights 
were kept at a rnanageable level and 
were used on a bar, other smaller 
weigh ts were held in the hand. It 
was enlphasized that it is not wise to 
do any work with weights without 
supervision unless proficient in weight 
training. 

We then Inoved into the gynl where 
l\1r. Paish had laid out his idea of a 
circuit which would benefit a table 
teJlnis player, if carried out at regular 
intervals. 

l~he Circuit ,vas divided inlo exer
cises to iluprove lllobilit y and to 
strengthen anns, legs and stolnach or 
waist liluscles, and included a lot of 
work using' Inedicine balls, which, I 
arn assured, can he filled with any
thing froln san~to scrap iron. 

The final session was based OJ) 

running and jUll1ping, which was 
carried qut in such a way that points 
could be earned. A chart was 
supplied by Mr. Paish and' by corn
paring' distances achieved, personal 

)(improvement could be checked. 

Starting with the familiar hop, 
step and. jump, ,then two hops, step 

and jUlllp and so 011, each tinle 
dlecking our distance with the chart. 

If by any chance you decide to 
have a go at the exercises, take a 
warning, and only do small sessions. 
After the session, it was two days 
before my legs would support me 
properly, and it was over a week 
before I was back to normal. Like 
all lIledicine it can be beneficial in 
SlIlall doses, so do not over do it. 

Having previOUSly requested news 
of the Basing'stoke Coaching Associa
tion, I was delighted to hear fro111 
Mr. Caudrey. 

He tells me the Association is just 
1welve lllonths old, having been 
fornled in Jan uary 1972 wi th a 
donation of £10. This in itself should I 

After more than three years 
theoretical and practical research The playing surface on this bat has 
byTIBOR HARANGOZO,aworld been specially developed for beginners. 

. renowned professor of table tennis, It blends a little of all table tennis sheet 
characteristics - speed - spin - control

in close collaboration with leading without allowing anyone of these 
Japanese manufacturers a com features to dominate. Reverse 1.5mm 
pletely new development in table sponge rubber - colour black only. 

tennis bats has been perfected. It SUGGESTED RETAIL - £1.50 EACH 

Reverse 1.5m:m. 

~
 
~-----
--~-Specia·lly 

selected 5 ply 

Reverse 1.8m.m. 
sponge rubber 

riiil
 
~
 

Specially 
selected 5 ply 

Reverse 1 m.m. 

~
 
~
 

Specially 
selected 5 ply 

Reverse 1.5m.m. 

riAl

New ply 9m:m. 

Reverse 1.8m.m. 
sponge rubber 

I~:·I

Specially 

selected 3 ply 
9m.m. 

Reverse 1.5m.m. 

~
 
Specially 

selected one ply 
9m.m. 

has been discovered that each type of game requires a sponge rubber playing surface 
of a special texture - the right thickness and the correct wood. Under the brand name 
TIBHAR- INDIVIDUAL we have available six models, each one designed for a 
particular style of play. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
1.	 Light in weight - nicely balanced - attractively finished. 
2.	 Completely new specially developed sponge rubber playing surfaces and 

wooden blades. 
3.	 Unsurpassed adherence qualities, which enables instant control even 

with the fastest type of sponge rubber playing surfaces. 

give heart to other organisations who 
always cry "we can't afford it". 

T'he Association's funds were further 
boosted by £80 earned by the juniors 
staging a ~r.T. Marathon. 

l~h e local sports centre was booked 
for ]6 three-hourly sessions on 
Sundays which attracted about 32 
tnenlbel'S per session. rrhis was fol
lowed by further sessions attended by 
Bryan Merrett. 

Advanced coaching sessions were 
h21<1 in a local school, and beg-inners 
were catered for in a local boys' club. 

An invitation tournalnellt was held, 
the prizes being donated by a local 
sports shop. 

l-wo rnerll bel'S were sent to a course 
at Crystal Palace, the cost being met 

S W HANCOCK LIMITED Tel 01 6223345 

SPARE TABLE TENNIS BAT 
RUBBERS 

CATA SPIN £3,10 PRo SUGGESTED RETAIL 

CONTROL ·SPIN £5,60 PRo SUGGESTED RETAIL 

SPEED~ SPIN £6.20 PRo SUGGESTED RETAIL 

SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED, DUE TO
 
WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTION
 
ORDER NOW 

by the Association, as is the LtauSpot't 
to local tournalnents. r[he juniors 
are only charged a nOlllinal fee of lOp. 
rrwo tealns of juniors have been 
entered in the local league. 

This is obviously a well run Asso
ciation and the officials are to be 
congratulated on achieving so lllllt:h 
in their first year. 

'rhe final note frolIl Mr. Caudrey 
was a plea for help frolll senior 
Ineplbers of the league. May I OJl 

behalf of Mr. Caudrey and the 
Basingstoke Coaching Associatioll ask 
any senior players in this league, 
with a little time to spare, to invest it 
in helping to coach juniors. 

'rhank you Basingstoke for your iu
fornlatioll. 

2. LEARN-SPIN TOMI: 
Extremely fast - has excellent ball 
control with special qualities for loop 
drive and counter looping drive. Reverse 
1.8mrn sponge rubber base -- red only 
.~- individually boxed. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL - £3.25 EACH 

3. DEFENSE: 
Specially developed sponge rubber play
ing surface - with correct speed of 
wood for defensive play. Perfect for 
backspin strokes countering the loop 
drive and defensive counter attack. Re
verse 1 mm red and green - individually 
boxed. This bat was used by CH RISTIAN 
MARTI N of France who was undefeated 
in the recent team event of the European 
Youth Championships - as a result 
France are now the reigning European 
Champions. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL - £4.50 EACH 

4.	 CATA-SPIN TIBOR HA: 
Specially developed sponge rubber to 
give catapault effect with a completely 
new type of fast single wood. Reverse 
1.5mm red and green - individually 
boxed. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL - £7.50 EACH 

5. CONTROL-SPIN TIBOR: 
This specially developed sponge rubber 
has all unsurpassable surface adherence, 
due to special glueing procedure and 
rubber combination. It is perfect for the 
looping drive and counter looping drive 
and also promotes excellent ball control. 
To secure these special characteristics 
the sponge rubber sheet is produced in 
1.8mm thickness only. To produce the 
best possible playing qualities complete
ly new 3-ply 9mm wood is used. Red 
only individually boxed. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL - £9.00 EACH 

6. SPEEDY SPIN TIBOR: 
Possibly the fastest sponge rubber cap
able ot imparting intricate spin which is 
available on the world markets, and be
cause of its special adherence qualities 
one can acquire control very quickly. 
Completely new one ply 9mm wood. 
Reverse 1.5mm - red only. Individually 
boxed. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL - £9.90 EACH 
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NORWICH UNION 
INTERNATIONAL 

The National Selection Committee 
have announced the following teams 
to represent England at the N orwieh 
lJnion International Championships, 
formerly the English Open, to be 

PREMIEH. PW 
Surrey ......... 3 3 
Warwicks ...... 4 3 
Yorkshire ...... 2 2 
Cheshire ...... 4 2 
Essex ............ 4 2 
Middlesex ......4 1 
Kent ............ 4 1 
Sussex ......... 3 0 

D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

t F APt§ 
o 20 , 5 
1 17 19 6 
o 15 3 4 
2 18 18 4 
2 18 18 4 
3 16 20 2 
3 15 21 2 
3 7 20 0 

~9~rrHERN 
PW 

Essex III ...... 3 2 
Berkshire II ...3 1 
Hertfordshire II 2 0 
O'xfordshire ... ,2 0 
Hampshire II ... 2 0 

NO'RTHERN 
Lancashire II ... 3 3 

D 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

0 

L F APts 
o 23 7 5 
1 13 17 3 
o 10 10 2 
1 8 12 1 
1 6 14 1 

o 24 6 6 

JUNIO·R MID'LAND 
PW 

Leices tershire ... 4 4 
Notts. ............ 2 2 
Derbys. ......... 3 2 
Northants . ...... 3 1 
Staffs. ............ 3 0 
Warwicks. II ... 3 0 
Lines ......... 2 0 

D 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 

L F A Pts 
o 33 7 8 
o 14 6 4 
1 21 9 4 
1 17 13 3 
2 9 21 1 
3 5 25 0 
2 1 19 0 

held at the Dome and Corn Exchange, 2nd S:O,UTH Cheshire II ...3 3 0 o 23 7 6 
Brighton from Mar 1-3. Surrey II ......·3 3 0 o 21 9 6 Durham II ......3 1 0 2 15 15 2 JUNIOf~ EAST 

MEN 
England 1-1'. Taylor (Herts.), D. 

Neale (Yorks.) . 
England II-A. Hydes (Yorks.), 

N. Jarvis (Yorks.). 

Bucks. ......,... 3 
Kent II ......... 3 
Sussex II ......3 
Hampshire ...... 3 
Berkshire ......3 

2 
0 
0 
0' 
0 

1 
2 
2 
2 
1 

o 20 10 
1 14 16 
1" 14 16 
1 13 17 
2 8 22 

5 
2 
2 
2 
1 

N'th'bl'nd II 
Derbyshire II 
Cumberland 
MIDLANI) 
Glamorgan II 

... 3 

... 3 
... 3 

...3 

1 
1 
0 

2 

0 
0 
0' 

0 

2 12 18 
2 11 19 
3 5 25 

1 22 8 

2 
2 
0 

4 

Essex II 
Suffolk 
Herts. 
Norfolk 
Hunts. 

......... 4 

. ........,3 

......... 3 

......... 3 

. ....••.. ~3 

4 
3 
2 
1 
1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

o 3J 7 
o 26 4 
1 20 10 
2 12 18 
2 12 18 

8 
6 
4 
2 
2 

England III - L. A. Clayton 2nd NORTH S4 affords II ......3 2 0 1 19 11 4 Bedfords. .. ....3 () () 3 6 24 0 
(Yorks.), D. Douglas (Warwks.). Lancashire ......3 3 0 ()I 26 4 6 Monmouths. ... 2 1 1 0 12 8 3 Cambs. . ........ 3 0 0 3 1 29 0 

WOMEN 
Mrs. J. Hammersley (Bucks.), Mrs. 

K. Mathews (Middx.) and Miss L. 
Howard (Surrey) . 

In the men's doubles event, the 
pairing will be as per the foregoing 
teams. Karenza Mathews will be part
nered by Linda Howard in the 
women's doubles leaving Jill Ham
lnersley free to pair up with Beatrix 
Kishazi of Hungary. This latter 
Anglo/Hungarian combine, it will be 
recalled, reached the final of the 
women's doubles event in the Euro
pean Championships in Rotterdam. 

Mixed doubles pairings are:
Neale/Mathews, Taylor/Hammersley 

Yorkshire II ...3 
Cheshire II ... 3 
L inco1nshire ... 3 
Northumberland 3 
Durham ......... 3 

2nd MIDLAND 
Leicester ...... 4 
Warwicks II ... 3 
Notts ......... 4 
Staffs: ......... 3 
Derbys. ......... 2 
Wares. ......... ~3 

Gloues. ......... 3 

2nd EAST 
Essex II ......... 3 
Middlesex II ... 3 
Bedfordshire ... 3 
Cambridge ...... 3 

3 
1 
0 
() 

0 

2 
2 
2 
1 
] 

0 
0 

2 
2 
I 
I 

0 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
1 
1 
1 
() 

1 
0 

1 
() 

2 
1 

o 23 7 
1 15 15 
2 12 18 

8 22 2 
2 6 24 

o 26 14 
o 23 7 
1 19 21 
1 13 17 
] 9 11 
2 13 17 
3 7 23 

o 21 9 
1 20 10 
0 16 14 
1 16 14 

6 
3 
] 

1 
1 

6 
5 
5 
3 
2 
1 
0 

5 
4 
4 
3 

W oreesters. II. ..2 0 1 1 7 13 
Shropshire ...... 2 0 0 2 o 20 

EASTERN 
Northants ...... 2 2 () U 15 5 
Hunts ......... 3· 1 1 1 12 ]8 
Suffolk .......... 2 1 U ] 12 8 
Cambs II ...,... 2 0 2 o 10 10 
Norfoll~ II ...... 3 0 2 11 19 

JUNIO'H. P'l~EMIEJ{ 

Final table has already appeared 

JUNIOT~ SO'UT'H 
I-Iampshire ...... 4 4 0 o 34 6 
Sussex ......... 4 3 0' 1 33 7 
Berkshire ...... 4 3 0 1 26 14 
Surrey II ...... 4 3 () 1 26 14 
Kent ............4 2 0 2 23 17 
Bucks. ......... 4 1 0 3 8 32 

] 

0 

4 
3 
2 
2 
1 

8 
6 
6 
6 
4 
2 

JUNIO'!< WEST 

Glanl0rgan ......4 
Gloucestershire 3 
Somerset ......3 
Devon ......... 3 
Worcesters. .. .4 
Wiltshire ...... ~~ 

Monlnout hs. ... 4 

VET. SOUTH 

HamIJshire ......4 
Kent ............4· 
Oxfordshire ... 3 
Hertfordshire ... 3 
Hunts ......... 3 
Essex ............ 2 

4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 

4 
3 
2 
1 
1 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 

0 

() 

0 
0' 
0 
0 
0 

0' 37 3 
o 24 6 
1 23 7 
1 16 14 
3 17 23 
3 2 28 
4 1 39 

o 28 8 
1 26 10 
1 14 13 
2 6 21 
2 12 15 
2 5 13 

8 
6 

4 
4 
2 
0 
U 

8 
6 
4 
2 
2 
0 

and Hydes/Howard. Hertfordshire ... 3 1 0 2 12 18 2 I-Ierts. II ......... 4 0 0 4 8 32 0 Northants. ......3 0 0' 3 8 19 0 

Invitations to compete at Brighton Norfolk ......... 3 () 0 3 5 25 0 O'xfordshire ...4 0 0 4 2 38 0 

have been sent to Belgium, Czecho 2nd WEST JUNIOT{ NORTH VET MIDLAND 
slovakia, Federal Germany, F'ranee, Devon ............ 3 2 1 o 19 11 5 Yorkshire II ...3 3 0 o 27 3 6 Cheshire ...... ,) 3 0 o 22 5 6 
Hungary, Ireland, New Zealand, Glamorgan ... 2 2 0 o 15 5 4 N'thumb'land ... 3 2 0 1 15 15 4 Warwickshire ... 3 3 0 o 20 7 6 
Rumania, Scotland, Sweden, Wales Somerset ...... 3 2 0 1 23 7 4 Westmorland ... 2 0 2 o 10 10 2 Nottinghams. ...3 2 0 1 15 12 4 
and Yugoslavia. The Draw is Wiltshire ...... 3 1 1 15 15 3 Cumberland ... 2 1 0 1 9 11 2 Staffords. ......;3 1 0 2 11 16 2 
scheduled to take place on Thursday, Dorset .........4 1 () 3 10 30 2 Durham ...... 3 0 1 2 10 20 1 Leieesters. ......3 0 0 3 9 18 0 
Feb. 8. Cornwall ...... 3 0 0 3 8 22 o I Cheshire II ......3 0 1 2 9 21 1 W orcesters. ... 3 0 0 3 4 23 0 

I 

A SOUND DEFENCE
 
AGAINST INFLATION IS A FIRST CLASS ENDOWMENT POLICY
 

AS MANY OF YOU KNOW, WE HAVE FOR MANY YEARS ORGANISED A PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE INSURANCE 
SCHEME FOR TABLE TENNIS PLAYERS WHO ARE MEMBERS OF CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS. THIS HAS NOW BEEN 
EXTENDED TO INCLUDE WHAT WE FEEL IS THE BEST ENDOWMENT 'WITH' PROFITS POLICY AND AN EXAMPLE IS 
ILLUSTRATED BELOW OF WHAT A PREMIUM OF £10 PER MONTH COULD PROVIDE FOR A MAN AT AGE 24 OVER 25, 
30 and 35 years. 

Net cost over 25 years £2,535 Likely maturity value £8,920 
Net cost over 30 years £3,042 Likely maturity value £14,006 

Net cost over 35 years £3,549 Likely maturity value £18,265 

A PERSONALIZED QUOTATION WILL BE SENT BY RETURN IF YOU WILL KINDLY WRITE TO US LETTING US HAVE A 
NOTE OF YOUR AGE, THE TERM OF YEARS REQUIRED AN D THE AMOUNT OF PREMIUM YOU WISH TO INVEST. OUR 
REPLY WILL INCLUDE FULL DETAILS SHOWING THE STRENGTH OF THE INSURANCE COMPANY CONCERNED AND ITS 
PAST BONUS RECORD. WE MUST EMPHASIZE T'HAT WE WILL ONLY QUOTE WHAT WE FEEL IS THE VERY BEST 
OBTAINABLE. 

For all Policies in force' at August 1973, a free subscription to Table Tennis News will be sent for the 1973/74 season . 
./' 

All enquiries will be dealt with personally by RON SHARMAN, R. L. SHARMAN & CO., 
Ex Swaythling Cup Player. Mortgage and Insurance, Brokers, 

34/36, King 'Street, 
We will be pleased to advise on all forms of Building Society TWICKENHAM, Middx. 
Investments, Income & Growth Bonds, and any Insurance TW1 3SW. 
problem. 01-892-8111/2. 
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Continued from pageD 

JUNIOR WES~T 
Devon 2, Gla,morgan 8 

The visitors far too strong and kepf 
up pressure throughout. Nicely 
turned-out team-a credit to their 
County. 
Mcn.!mouthshire 0, Worceste!rshire 10 

Worcs. worthy winners, never 
letting the home side reach best 
form. A. young Worcs. team which 
could be good if kept together..ancas Ire , .. ,eiSex
Gloucesters~lrc 7, SOlm,erset 3 . 

Even ,wIthout the unwell Chn~. 
S~well, .Gloucs, boys proved too gooa
,vlth MICk Green and W. Dawe on 
form. Jill Wilson worried by Julie 
M · (h 1 d 20 17' d)
ortIme~ ~ 0 e - In secon 

before WInnIng -19, 20, 13. 
VETERAN SO,UTH 
H,ampshire 5, Kent 4 

This eagerly awaited fixt.ure became 
the saddest I have yet had to report 
on. A 6-30 scheduled start, but no 
visiting players arrived until 7-50 by 
which time Hants. had gone Iloff the 
boil" . W orking the customary I15 
Ininutes grace, then claim a set every 
15 minutes" Hampshire entitled to 
claim 5 sets as Kent had no real 
justification for their late arrival: 
however, in telephone conversation 
wi th me they generously."'i';tgreed to 
limit this to 3 sets. They later added 
WS and XD to gain a victory that 
will probably give them the Division. 
One must have some sylnpathy ,vith 
the visitors, whose late departure was 
caused by a serious family illness, but 
this was not a Uday of match" 
occurrence and had they (a) played 
a reserve (b) requested a later start, 
or (c) made an arrangement for the 
player concerned to arrive late, these 
circumstances would not have arisen. 
Main sympathy, in my book at least, 
goes to Hampshire who should noi 
have been placed in this position, and 
who had the courage to risk accusa
tions of unsporting actions. 

Northamiplton,shire 3, 
Hunitingdotlshirc 6 

VET'ERAN MIDLAND 
Worceste~r'Shire 1, Nottin.gham.shire 8 

Too much dour play here, which 
included an expedite victory for J. 
Burraston over M. Gilbert. The 
women provided the most enterprising 
play, and Malcolm Crane prevented 
a tlwhitewash" in the last set 

Cheshire 7, StafIo'rdshire 2 
Even wit.hout their top 3 Inen 

Cheshire too strong. Mary Leigh 
4-11 down in second v. Mrs. Hall 
but won 19, 23 with the final point 
needing 50 strokes to settle it ! 

Warwickshire 6, Lericesite:r:shire 3 

JUNIOR PREMIER DIVISION 
Detailed results of the second series 

of matches played at Loughborough 
on Dec. 29 and 31:

Cambridg,eshire 4, Warwickshire 6 
J.	 Willis lost to D. Douglas -11, -4; 

lost to E. Lasek -19, -15. 
P.	 Day bt J. Nix 17, 16; lost to 

Douglas -14, -14. 
K.	 Richardson bt Lasek 21 -19, 17; 

bt Nix -17, 9, 15. ' 
Miss K. Garner lost to l\tIiss D. St. 

Ledger -17, .;..10. 
Richardson/Willis bt Lasek/Nix -14, 

10, 21. 
Day/Garner lost to Douglas/Miss K. 

Groves -8, 13, -19. 
Miss C. Ellis/Miss D. Silk lost to 

Groves/St. Ledger -14, -14. 
Cheshire 2, E,ssie'x 8 
T.	 Burrows lost to D. Boulter -15, 

-12; lost to D. Iszatt -16, 21, -17. 

r f 

J.	 McNee bt M. Bawden -20, 18, 14; 
lost to Boulter -13, -21. 

J.	 Hook lost to Iszatt -15, -13; lost 
to Bawden -20, -13. 

Miss p' Allen lost to Miss G. Taylor 
-10 :19 

Burr~ws/McNee bt Bawden/Boulter 
17, 9. 

Hook/Miss J. Truman lost to A. 
Bawden/Miss E. Tarten -12, -13. 

Allen/Truman	 lost to Tarten/Taylor 
-17, -14. 

L. h' 3 M'ddl . 7 
N I-Iallows lost to A. Barden -8, -19; 

'lost to D. Tan -18, -15. 
D. Parker bt M. Mitchell 16, 13; bt 

B . d 17 20 
1\1 larr enI t't 1·... -15 -14,' lost to 
... ·· oy os 0 an ,lVIitchell -7, -13. 
Miss n. vVilliams lost to Miss J. 

H'art,vell -17 -12 
I~Iall0,vs/Parkel: lost' t.o Mitchell/Tan 

-17, 15, -10. 
I-Ioy/Williams bt Barden/Miss M. 

Sangster 18, 20. 
Miss S. Jackson/Miss S. Tholnpson 

lost t.o l{artwell/Sangster -7, -11. 
_. . 

Yorks;~llrc 5, Surrey... 5 
I~. WIley lost t.o G. Walsh -22, 20, 

-19; ht D. Bangerter 11, 13. 
D.	 Alderson bt S. Lyons 14, 10; bt 

Walsh 16, 19. 
B.	 Alderson bt Bangerte r -17, 11, 17; 

lost to Lyons -15, 19, -17. 
Miss J. Walker lost to Miss L. l-fo,vard 

20, -15, -12. 
Alderson/Alderson lost to Bangerter/ 

.Walsh -15, 17, -19.. . 
Wl1ey/Walker bt. Lyons/MISS N. LeslIe 

-12, 12, 17. 
Miss.!VI.	 Ludi/Miss 1(. Wilson lost to 

l-Ioward/Lcslie -5, -17. 

Ess€:x 4, Lancashire 6 
M.	 Bawden lost to Parker -11, -10; bt 

Hoy 14, 20. 
Boulter	 lost to Hallows -16, -14; lost 

to Parker -17, -15. 
A. Abbott lost to Hoy 18, -12, -18; 

bt Hallows 23, -20, 18. 
Taylor lost to Williams -22, 21, -16. 
Iszatt./D. Newman lost to Hallows/ 

Parker -10, -17. 
A.	 Bawden/Tarten bt G. Young/ 

Williams 18, 14. 
Miss	 C. Stonell/Tarten bt J ackson/ 

Thompson 12, 13. 

Middlese:x 9, Cheshire 1 
Mitchell bt McNee 13, 14; bt G. 

Jackson 6, 20. 
Barden bt Burrows 23, 16; bt McNee 

17, 17. 
Tan bt Jackson -26, 10, 8; bt Burrows 

7, 18. 
Hartwell bt Allen 9, 18. 
Mitchell/Tan lost to Burrows/McNee 

-17 -20. 
Bard~n/Hartwell bt Jackson/Truman 

6, 15. 
A.	 Mitchell/Sangster bt Allen/ 

Truman 20, 18. 

SurrelY 5, Warwickshire 5 
Lyons lost to Douglas 20, -13, -7; 

bt Lasek 20, 13. 
Walsh bt Nix 14, 17; lost to Douglas 

-18 -8 
Bang~rte~ lost to Lasek -18, -20; lost 

to Nix -12, -20. 
Howard bt St. Ledger 12, -18, 16. 
Bangerter/Walsh bt Lasek/Nix 21, 

-16, 16. 
Lyons/Leslie lost to Douglas/Groves 

17 -7 -10 
I-Iow~rdjLesli~ bt Groves/St. Ledger 

12, -18 r - 16. 

Yorkshir'c 10, Cambridgeshire 0 
Wiley bt Day 15, 9; bt Richardson 

14, 10. 
D Alderson bt Willis 17, 6; bt Day 

'-13, 8, 14. 

p Ward ht Richardson 16 15; ht 
.\\-Tillis 7, 11. ' 

Walker bt Garner 12, 4. 
D. Alderson/Ward bt Richardson/ 

Willis 13, 20. 
Wiley/Walker bt Day/Garner 21, 20. 
J. McLean/Wilson bt Ellis/Silk 16, 

15. 

Esse!x 3, Yorkshire 7 
p.	 Hunt lost to D. Alderson -14, -13; 

lost to Ward -15, -16. 
Boulter	 lost to Wiley -15, -19; lost 

to Alderson -13, -11. 
M. Bawden lost to Ward -16, -11; 

lost t.o Wiley -19, -10. 
Tarten bt Walker 19, -20, 11. 
M.	 Bawden/Hunt lost to D. 

Alderson/Ward -18, 19, -9. 
A.	 Bawden/Taylor bt Wiley/Walker 

18, -18, 13. 
Tarten/Taylor bt McLean/Wilson -15, 

20, 16. 

Lancashire 4, Cam,bridg~shire 6 
Hallows lost to Day -11, -18; lost to 

Richardson -15, -11. 
Parker bt Willis 9, 9; lost to Day 

19 -13 -17 
Hoy' lost' to Richardson -12, -16; bt 

Willis 18, 12. 
Willialns bt Garner 12, 18. 
I-Iallows/Parker bt Richardson/Willis 

16, 17. 
Young/Williams lost to Day/Garner 

-13 -10 
J acks~n/Thompson lost to Ellis/Silk 

-18, 19, -18. 

Middl.cselx 4, Warwickshire 6 
Mitchell lost to Douglas -16, -18; bt 

Lasek -16, 13, 9. 
Darden bt Nix 16. 10; lost to Douglas 

-15, -20; 
Tan lost to Lasek -16, -18; lost to Nix 

16 -16 -24 
IIart',vell 'bt St. Ledger -16, 18, 20. 
Barden/Tan bt Lasek/Nix -18, 15, ~. 
l\1itchell/Hartwell lost to Douglas/ 

Groves -16, 19, -14. 
J.	 Campion/A. Mitchell lost to 

Groves/St. Ledger -12, -17. 

Surt'€ly 7, Cheshire 3 
Lyons lost to McNee -9, -17; bt G. 

Jackson w.o. 
Walsh bt Burrows 17, 10; lost to 

McNee 16, -18 -9. 
M. Crimmins bt ) ackson 15, -20, 16; 

bt Burrows 20, 21. 
I-Ioward bi Truman 7, 9. 
Bangerter/Walsh lost to Burrows/ 

McNee 15, -10, -16. 
Bangerter/Leslie \v.o. Jackson/Allen. 
Howard/Leslie bt Allen/Trun1an -10, 

18, 16. 

Cambridg;e'shire 6, Cheshire 4 
\Villis lost to McNee -9 -17; lost to 

Hook -19, -18. ' 
Day bt Burrows 14, 5; bi McNee 21, 

14. 
Richardson bt Hook 14, -15 13; lost 

to Burrows -19, -16. ' 
Garner bt Allen -13, 19, 20. 
Richardson/Willis bt Burrows/McNee 

-20, 14, 22. 
Day/Garner bt Hook/Truman -20, 18, 

13 
Ellis/Silk lost to Allen/Truman -9, 

-17. 

Surrey 8, Lancashire 2 
Lyons lost to Parker -13, -13; bt. Hoy 

12 18. 
Wal~h bt. Hallows 20, 16; lost to 

Parker -10, -11. 
Bangerter bt Hoy 13, 15; bt Hallows 

18 8 
Ho\v~rd' bt Williams 8, 11. 
Bangerter/Walsh bt Hallows/Parker 

-19, 18, 22. 
Lyons/S. Tame bt Young/Willianls 

15, 18. 
Howard/Tame bt Jackson/Thompson 

7, 12. 

Yo'rkshire 6, Midd1.ese:x 4 
Wiley bt Barden 13, 19; lost to Tan 

-19 -14 
D.	 Aiders~n lost to Mitchell -14, -19; 

bt Barden 19, 17. 
Ward bt Tan 18, 19; lost to Mitchell 

-12 -11. 
Walk~r bt Hartwell 19, 12. 
D.	 Alderson/Ward bt Barden/Tan 

-14, 18, 18. 
Wiley/Walker lost to Mitchell/ 

Hartwell -15 -15. 
McLean/Wilson bt Campion/A. 

Mitchell 18, 11. 

Warwickshire 7, Ess,e~x 3 
Nix bt Boulter 19, 13; bt A. Bawden 

19, -12, 14. 
Douglas bt Hunt 13, 11; bt Boulter 

13, 15. 
Lasek lost to Bawden -14, -12; lost 

to Hunt -15, -18. 
SL, Ledger bt C. Stonnell 16, 18. 
Lasek/Nix bt Iszatt/D. Newman 20, 

19. 
Douglas/Groves bt A. Abbott/ 

Stonell 11 13. 
Groves/St.	 Ledger lost to Tarten/ 

Taylor -14, -19. 

DURHAM NOT'ES 
by Fred Inch 

BRIGHT FUT'URE 

Congratulations to F'ramwellgate 
Moor Comprehensive School ,vho go 
forward to the E.S.T.T.A. Regional 
Finals after becoming Durham County 
Schools' Champions. 

The team, comprising P. Flowers, 
K. Crossling, 1. Nalyan and C. Hunt, 
has an average of 14. In winning the 
U-19 championship, all credit is due 
to Mr. Pearson, teacher and coach, 
whose perseverance will ensure even 
greater results in the future. 

Players with 100% records in 
County Durham Inter-League matches 
are:

Division 1-P. Gillespie (Sunder
land), M. Corking (Stockton) and J. 
Armstrong and C. Eltringham (Phila
delphia) . 

Division 2-C. Neath (Sunderland) 
and E. Minto (Philadelphia). 

Boys-M. Sowerby and N. Stark 
(Aycliffe), P. Edon and S. Hosking 
(Stockton) . 

Women-Nil. 

Girls'-C. Walker (Philadelphia). 

Leading positions:

Division 1 
P W LPts 

Philadelphia . 6 6 o 17 
South Shields .. 7 5 2 16 
Stockton . 5 5 o 15 
Sunderland . 4 4 o 11 
Divis,ion 2 
Philadelphia .. 6 6 o 18 
Sunderland . 4 4 o 11 
Hartlepool . 5 3 2 9 
South Shields .. 4 3 1 7 
Boys" 
Aycliffe . 5 5 ° 15 
Sunderland .. 7 5 2 15 
Stockton II A" .. 4 4 o 12 
Philadelphia I(A" .. 6 4 2 12 
Murto,n IIA" . 4 4 o 11 
Women 
Philadelphia .. 5 5 o 15 
Tyne Dock .. 6 4 2 11 
Sunderland .. 4 3 1 8 
Bishop Auckland .. 6 2 4 7 
Girlfo' 
Murton . 3 2 1 4 
Philadelphia U A" .. 2 2 0 4 
Sunderland . 2 1 1 2 
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MIDLAND, 
Worcestershire II 5, Monmouthshire 5. 

Following MD won from 18-20 in 
3rd, and good WS win for Janet 
Hunt, Worcs. led 4-2. The visitors 
took the next 3 (all in 3 games) and 
Brian Jarvis had to hang on for a 
point at the end. John Mansfield 
inspired the visitors-he was unbeatenKean 15, -18, 7) as did visiting Phil 

lost to Chapman -10, 17, -7. 
J. Clarke lost to Chand-ler -19, -18;CHESTER BACK FO'R ESSEX 

- and Mike Sykes had a promisingMayman who won 2 x MS including
It may be many years since this debut for Worces.the vital 10th set (v. Alan JonesClarke/Williams lost to Chandler/stage of the season has seen Middle -20, 18, 17). Janice Green knew justWarren -18, -20. Staffo'rdshire II 6, Glamo:rgan II 4.sex languishing in 6th place of the enough to account for BarbaraMiss J. Williams bt Miss L. HowardP'remier Division (and that only by EASTERNKearney 19, -12, 19.-19, 23, 14. virtue of a slightly better set Norfolk II 5, Cambridgeshire II 5.Ogundipe/Williams lost to B Hill/ 2nd MIDLANDaverage!) but more probable that A fine unbeaten debut for MickHoward -7, -16. Derbyshire v. Sta1fordshire' they have never been so low. Brought~n.Warwickshire 6, Cheshire 3 postpon.ed
There s.eems little sign of panic in B. Burn bt M. Johns 16, 20; bt S. Suffollk 9, Huntingdon:shire 1.Nottin:ghamshire 6, Glouceste:rshire 4 that camp, however, as they still Heaps -17, 14, 9. JUNIOR SOUTHhave the two teams below them to D. Munt lost to Johns 19, -17, -13; Leicesltershire 5, Warwickshire II 5 

meet. Warwickshire may never have B,e~rkshire 8, Bucking;hamshire 2.What is now becoming the old story
been as high as now, although their 

bt D. Schofield 21, 22. 
D. Douglas bt Heaps 11, 22; bt -Paul Randell and the girls (Anita Hampshire 10, Oxfo'rdshire O. 

2nd placing is a little flattering as Stevenson and :Karen Rogers) winSchofield 19, -13, 17. Hants outclassed Oxon who 
Yorkshire have two matches in hand. Burn/Douglas bt Johns/Heaps 19, 19. ning, and precious little else. deserve ~redit for continuing to fight 

Surrey continue to do well at all Miss J. Cornock lost to Mrs. D'. against odds. 
levels leading in both p'remier and 

2nd EAST 
Schofield 19, -16, -10. Cambridgeshire 8, Norfolk 2 Kenlt 8, He~rtfO'rdshire II -2 P. J udd/Cornock lost to Schofield/2nd South 2nd (final placing) in The hitherto disappointing Michael 

Suss,e'x 4, Surre'y II 6Schofield 3, -19, -20.J unior P're~ier, and li~ely. to pi.ck Harper came good here impressively 
up half a dozen more pOInts In JunIor A very close, tense game frolnp'robably the best performance by "rinning both MS and MD, all in 
South to take the title should Hamp which only Susan T'ame ernergedBrian Burn in Warwicks. colours, straight games. Every other set went 
shire slip. unbeaten. Two, BS wins for Maxand impressive displays too fron1 the distance with two "19 in the 

Crimmins, including one at 22, -12, 10Derek Munt (although beaten by 3rd" victori~s for Norfolk's successesIf Bucks. are in a position to chal
over Gerald Pugh. 7 sets went theMike Johns) and the still improving (Mike Musson over Ken Muhr, andlenge for pro~otion to the Premier distance;" and a result which makes,Des Douglas. Half the games ended at Betty Cassell and Edna Fletcher init will be interesting to see if they the division very interesting.19 or closer in a good evening's play WD). 

Lancashire are nicely placed in their 
will again decline: Glamorgan and 

between sporting teams and before JUNIOR NORTHMiddlese:x II 6, He,rtfordshire 4 
divisions but 2nd Midland and 2nd a large appreciative audience. Northumhe:rland /, Cheshire II 3 
West still have a long way to go. 

I-lerts. recovered well from 1-5 
The hosts' stronger girls gave theln 

Some thoughts on Loughborough, 
and only a cool performance by AndyYorkshire 6, Middlesc'x 3 

this victory, and Andrew Clark also 
and conversations with some of the 

D. Neale bt 0'. Haslam 17, 12; bt M. Barden gave Middlesex their second 
looked very useful. First BS win for 

officials involved lead to the conclu
point. Poor Barbara Peters-she lostSugden 14, 19. 

Glen McCardle. 
sion that a two-weekend Junior 

N. Jarvis bt Haslam 17, 12; bt L. WS and WD' both at -20 in 3rd ! 
Landry 11, 18. Westmorlalld v. Cumberland 

Premier should ideally not tie-in with 
Bedfordshire 5, Esse:x II 5

J. Walker lost to Sugden 17, -15, -15; postpon,ed
the Junior Closed, but that if such 

Never a dull moment and a superb
bt Landry 15, -17, 19. match: the whole of the Beds. tean1 JUNIO:R MIDLANDN eale/Walker bt Haslam/Landry 21,a link is to be made the 'Closed' deserve "A" for efIort. Everyone Lincohllshire v. NOl1thamptonshire10.should be on the Sunday and not exhausted after the final set when 

sandwiched between CTTC matches. This match at present the subjectMiss J. Walker lost to Mrs. K. Paul I-Iarmer beat David Bowles 19, 
Most Counties felt under an obligation of a complaint.Mathews -17, -17. -20, 20 for a point. 
to accommodate their players for two Jarvis/Walker lost to Sugden/ Nottinghamshir'e v. Warwickshire II2nd WESTMathews -19, -9.nights-"a 1 match Friday, 3 Satur postpon,edGlamorgan 8, Dorselt 2 day" arrangement would make it Nothing but praise for all players Staffordshire 1, Lelicestershir'e 9 S:)merset 9, Cornwall 1possible for most to return on the on both sides for a splendid match Staffs. only success in GD, butSaturday if their players were not in packed house at Harrogate. Denis Wiltshire 5, De:von 5 Anita Stevenson had to work hardthe 'Closed'. Additionally, this Neale and Karenza Mathews both SOUTHERN to beat Gail Round -16, 7, 15: sheseason's arrangement did not take first class and the remainder only a He:rtfordshire II 5, Essex III 5 was 4-9 down in 3rd before real Iyinto account "foreigners": poor John little way behind them. A {air result to an even match. being able to pull away.McNee was ineligible for the 'Closed' 

2nd SOUTH Colin Jackson on debut for Herts. wonand had a wasted Saturday, and JUNIO'R EASTBuckin:ghamshire 9, Be:rkshire 1 2 x MS.should Glamorgan return to the top Essex II /, Huntingdon-shire 3 
flight next season the whole of their Kent II 5, Hampshire 5 Oxfordshire 3, B'erkshire II 7 Hunts. do not have the depth of 
team would be similarly placed. Surrey II 6, Sussex II 4 talent to be able to afford the releaseNORTHERN 

Evenly contested, with Surrey hav of players like Belinda Chamberlain.Chelshire III 8. Northumberland II 2PREMIER 
ing the edge. Emil Emecz must have Essex are more happily placed andA "double first" for Cheshire, withKent 2, Esse:x 7 
taken great delight in his two MS successfully introduced some youngA. Piddock lost to C. Barnes 19, -19, John M'cNee picking up both h1s MS 
from players much younger than hiiTI sters. 1-2 down, the girls quickly-12; lost to D. Brown -21., -16. for first (senior) time, and the home 
self and because of whose selection levelled and their strength decisive.C. Morris lost to Barnes -16, -14; bt girls also recording a maximum. Nice 
he transferred to Sussex! Nicolette Two good wins for Tim Speller andS. Gibbs 14, 19. to see the full scores of all matches,
Leslie saved the day for Surrey in one for Barbara Berna kept theA. Mitchell lost to Brown -15, -20; and not just the Premier? But does 
XD. Essex boys to one BS each. 

tf. Buist/Piddock lost to Brown/ 
bt Gibbs -16, 11, 15. anybody read what appears in these 

notes any\vay? And think of the2nd NORTH Esse'x II /, Hertfolr'dshire 3 
Gibbs 19, -15, -14. space!Durham 1, Yorkshire II 9 Some very good players on both

Mrs. J. Ellis lost to Mrs. L. Radford The best set here was WS where Cumbe:rland 3, Durham II / sides-Essex average age under 14!
-16, -13. Linda Sutton let slip a 20-15 lead Again their girls too powerful, andLancashire II 8, De:rbyshire II 2Morris/Ellis lost to Barnes/Radford in 1st game and stood at 19-all in Leslie Eadie's victory -19, 20, 16 overCarol Downer's 15, -18, 24 win over-15, -18. 3rd before winning -23, 14, 19. York Richard Jermyn in a great game virBarbara Kirkman the visitors firstshire's spin service played an all The re-instated Chester Barnes still tually settled the issue. The Herts.win, and their second notched byimportant part in their victory.clearly far from his best or fittest, boys got one each. 

but just good enough. A disappoint
Neil Marples 10, 16 over Colin Lang.

Lanc'a:shir'e /, Lincoln,shire 3 Lanes. allowed nothing else to escape Norfolk 0, Suffolk 10 ing result for Kent, with just two A busy day for Wally Allanson them.
singles recorded over Stuart Gibbs. who followed 2 x MS + XD in the Continued on page 27 
When last did Barnes play XD for 2nd team match with 2 x MS on 
his County ~ My records go back to first team debut. Donald p'arker also 
1964-5 and he had not in that in sparkling form, but Jim Clegg S T I G A BATS AND T.1. ACCESSORIES 
period! (brought in for both doubles) did not
 

show up well.
SusiSie:x 2, Surrey 7 FRO M OLYMPUS SPORTSp. Williams lost to C. Warren -11, Northumbe:rland 5, Cheshire II 5
 
-16; bt R. Chandler -19, 17, 19.
 Northld fought back from 2-4 to 9 HEADSTONE DRIVE, WEALDSTONE 

S. Ogundipe lost to Warren -16, -21; 5-4 but had to settle for a draw. HARROW, MIDDLESEXlost to G. Chapman 10, -10, -18. Peter Hayles impressed (he beat Brian 
~ S.A.E. FOR FULL LIST 
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